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F'OURTEEN YEÂRS' RECORD.
THE CONFEDERATIO., LIFE As-ociATION; commenced business on Nov. lat,

1871, no that the irst Fourteen years were completed on Oct. 31st, 1885.
The success which has attended the Association has more than fulfilled the ex-
pectations entertained at the outset, and its position to-day as one of the lead-
ing financial institutions of Canada, is mont gratifying to its friends.
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interesting and instructive:
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Paid to Flolders of Anuuity Bonds, -11,426 00)
Preniiums returned,--------------320 00)

Total,-----------$790,271 00)
In adIdition to thie $170,45i2 Cash proits already pai(1 to the Policy-

Holders, there will have accrued at the close of the present year (estimated)
the further large surn of fromn $190,000 to 8*200,000; which will be stili further
increased at the endt of the current quinquennium (3lst Dec., 1886), to $250,000,
and probably more, or about Twice the amount of the Policy-Holders' share
of surplus at the close of the Second Quinquennium (Dec. 3lst, 1881).

Add to the above the fact that the Association holds One and a Quarter
Million Dollars as a Policy-Reserve Liability, and some idea will be had of
what one of Our Own Institutions lias <lone for its Policy-Holders.

These magnificent restoîts have been worked ont in a Home Company,
conducted by a Board of 1)irectors drawn from Canada's business men. Surely
there is no good reason for the insuring public of Canada continuing to Im-

ovrsh their own Country, b)y insuring in Ainerican Life Insurance
opnies, and keeping up the constant drain upon our native capital.
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PICTURESQUE CANADA.

PI.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS AND PAVILIOŽN, ToRONTO.

WE have recently had the privilege of visiting several of the
Conferences of our Church at different points, ranging from
Quebec to Goderich. We purpose briefly to note, in connection
with these visits, some of the picturesque aspects of Our country:
as illustrated in the accompanying engravings.

The leafy xnonth of June is a xnost delightful tirne at wvhich.
to hold the annual ecclesiastical gatherings of the land. There-
is so xnuch of inspiration an~d buoyancy in the bursting buds.
and blossoi-aiug trees that, one would think the deliherations of
these grave and revereni4 icolies must catch therefrom much of*
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the joyous and hopeful tone by which they are characteised.
Glad are. the greetings and pleasant the intercourse of. the
brethren beloved, many of whom sec eaeh other but once a
.year. Old companions in arms renew their youth and fighit
their batties o'er again in sweet converse on the past. The
religious services are seasons of great spiritual blessing-
especially the Conference love-feasts. The memorial service
for the fallen heroes is one of deep and tender pathos. The
-voices of strong men falter and tears Lall as they pay their,
last tribute of -love to those wýhom they shall sec on earth no

OLGooDE HALL, TORONTO.

mnore. The Conference anniversaries, Missionary, Educational,
Tempellance, and Sunday-schô'ol, are exhibitions of a high order
.of sacred eloquence ; and the Friday night meeting, where the.
young knights of this holy war gird on their armour to, receive
the accolade of ordination> is a service of thrilling power. It
is a joy to visit the Conferences and to realise that the Meth-'
,odist ministry is a brotherhood-a fellowship no less chivariej
and brave than that of <'RKing Arthur's table round." 0f the
chief business of the Conferences our indefatigable co-labourer,
-the Rev. E. Barrass, M.A., presents a condensed account.

Our series of engravings begins with some of the public build-I



3d. ings of the city of Toronto. The initial eut gilves a very good
hc vicw of the pavillon in the Horticultural Gardens. There are
a fwpleasanter spots in which to saunter over the velvet lawn

lit on a summer afternoon, the brighit sunlight glinting through
he tlhe trees, and the graceful fountain in the £oreground flashingy

- wrth showers of liquid diamonds. In the background is, seen
ýce thie spire of the handsome Jarvis St. Baptist church. In the
he spacious pavilion -was held, in 1881, the International Sunday-
'ir sehool Convention, when our Arnerican visitors were delighted
no with the beauty of the place and the quiet Sýabbath-keeping of

our city. Here, too, during the iast winter the Sabbath services
of the Carlton Street Methodist congregation wer-e held while

M. thieir church was undergoing reconstruction; and here the
Sherbourne Street congregation now worship tili their new
church, fronting, directly on the gardens, which ivili be one
of the handsoniest churches in the city, shall be completed.

Cut two presents the noble façade of Osgroode Hall, the seat
ef the superior courts of this legal metropolis. The mnagnificent
Iibriiry and handsome hall, surrounded by elegant arcades of
galleries, is one of the finest specimens of architecture in the
City.

dut three gives a good idea of the provision niade by the
Province for the conifortable lodging of the representative of
our gracious Sovereign. The broad greensward, the terraced
siopes, the spacious conservatories andi elegant Government

- buse, furnish facilities for those hospitalities which our Lieut.-
Governors so gracefully dispense. The castellated-looking
tower to the right is. that of St. Andrew's Preshyterian church,
of which the accQ.mplîshed :Rev. D. J. Macdonell, B.D., is the

i, popular pastor.
er By means of the recently opened Canada Pacific Railway,
le. oneO may now proceed to Ottawa and Montrealby a very pictu-
ie resque route and in less time than by any other road. The
It cornfort and elegance, of the cars are, I think, unequalled on any
1- road on the Continent. On leaving Toronto the Canada Pacifie
ic skirts the northern front of the eity, giving fine views of its

10 iany towers and spires and of the elegant villas on the neigh-
r, bouring heights. Passing over the deep lateral -ravines and

main branch of the Don on lofty iron bridges, it comnmands a
1- noble prospect of -the beautiful Don Valley and of the pictu-

-Ptvte8 que Canada.
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resque harniets of Todmorden and Agincourt and of the ricli
farmstea¶ls of Markna and Pickering.

In about three hours we reacli the thriving town of Péter-
boro' the chario whose environment miakes one long for a
more intimate acquaintance. As we advance, the country ho-
cornes more ruggecl and broken, picturesque lakes appear and
ledges of primiitive rock crup out tlirough the sud, las thuughi
the earth wvere getting out at elbows and the bones w'ere ap-
pearing through the skin. Charbot Lake ils a charrning s1ivt
of w'ater, with bold rucky shures, and dlotted with numuriu
verdure-clad islands.

GOVERnMEFNT NouJs£, TORONTO.

It fosters une's feelings of patriotic pride to visit the capital
of the Duominion. The Parlianient and Departinietal buildinigs
furmi une of the miusi, iniposing architectural groups in tht
wvorld, and their site is one of unsurpassed -magnificence.
Around a lofty cli tree-clad from buse to summit, sweeps thie
majestic Ottawva; to the lc.ft resounds the leverlasting thunder of
the Chaudiere, and in the distance rise the purpie siopes of the,
Laurentians. The broken outiue of the inany-towered build-
ings against the sunset sky is a picture neyer to be forgotten.
The two finest features of the group, we thînli, are the poly-



Pictii.es que Canad.. 1o~,
gonaI-shaped library, with its flying, buttresses, its steep conical
roof, its quaint carvings and tracery ; and the great western
tower, rising Antoeus-like from the earth, pausing a moment
and then, as if with a mighty effort, soaring into the sky. The

J..

ohwrf this tower from the "Lover's WaIk" leneath the ouif
ir"'ii-bles some of Doré's most romantie creations,

Tiie details of the buildings will repay careful study. Each
capital, finial, crocket, corbel and gargoyle is different from.
evei'v other. Grotesque faces grill at one from the comnices,
ané] qtrange, twi-formedl ereatures crouelh as in act to spring or
struggle beneath the weight they bear. Canadian plants and
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flowers and chapkets of maple, oaks and ferns form the capitals
of the columns, amid -Which disport squirrels, marmots, and
birds. The Commons and Senate Chambers, thougli less mnag.
ni ficent than thôse at Albany, are loftier and more tasteful
than those at Washington.

The meeting of the Royal Society was an occasion of niucht
interest. Ainong the inemnbers are some of the ablest menin
,science and 'literature in Canada. Sir William Dawbon, Dr.
Sterry Hlunt, Dr. Daniel Wilson and Prof. Goldwin Smith art

1' .. ..

Th -iet oteloe th C . .. so exeeitg ine' e

wit tee-cla isans T. h etrs h uleso h

nîuch vale wer pradesvend and asoe puhe "rcsacn
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with its cross-crowned twin toi'ers gleaming brightly ini the
sun. The 'Back River" is erossed at the historie Sault au
Recollet. Sweeping around the many-towered cityr the train
skirts the St. Lawrence, with its forest of masts, to the.station

on the site of the quaint old Quebec barracks. It is always
a pleasure to visit the Canadian Liverpool-the commercial
mnetropolis of the Dominion. Its massive majesty of architec-
ture, its quaint, huge-gabled, old stone bouses, its picturesque
Rornish churehes of the ancien r6gimne, the conf-tant rinàging of

IN JACQUTES CARTIER SQUARE, MONTREAL.

Piottre8 que Canada..1Q 19.?
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the rnany belis, the resonant French language heard on -every
side, and its foreign-seeming population, make ir, more like
Rouen or Paris than like a New World eity. Yet " the dctadly
mnarch of improvement" is removing the ancient landmarks.
The huxters' stalis that clung to the walls of the old Church of
Notre Dame de Bon Secours, like mendicants at the feet of a
friar, are-nore's the pity-torn away. But the queer old
church is stili intact, with the pious legend above the door-

Si l'amour de Marieé
En ton coeur est gravél,
En passant ne troublie
De lui dire un Ave.

The fine group of buildings nL*ar the Place d'Armes. wuutd
do eredit to any city on the continent. It is said that no city in
the world, except Liverpool and St. Petersburg, can boast such
noble docks a., those of Montreal. One of the niost delightfully
quaint 01(1 bits of the city is Jacques Cartier Square, wvith
Nelson's Monument, shown in part in one of our cuts, and the
old French bouses around it.

The ride to Quebec over the North Shore Railway is like a
mun through Picardy or Norniandy. Thiere is the sanie quaint
forpign appearance of the scattered haîîîlets, the queer red-
roufted Iloîlses. m-itl t1wir uîanv dormer windlows, Iluge chimneys,
and great hospitalile outside ovens. Every six miles rist;s a
large paiih church, with its, graceful :pi ie or twin spires, and
adjacent Presbytère or Convent, with their far-flashingr tin roofs.
At the stations and on the trains is seen the village curé, always
with his breviary, -%vhieh he almost continuously reads. The
country ha"s been so long settled that most of the original forest
is cleared off; a few clumpà of spiry- spruces indicatîng a northern
sylva. The farms run back in narrow riba'nds ftom. the main
road. Many of the long low barns are roofed with thatch),
some are whitewashed, roof and ahl, and a few long-armed
wiîndmills intensify the foreign aspect of the country.

This aspect culminates in the quaint old city of Quebec.
There is about it a medioeval air that pertains to no other place
in America. The historie associations that throng around it
like the sparrows round its lofty towers. the many reminis-
cences that beleag:,uer it as once did the hosts of the eneimy,

104 ,
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invest it with a deep and abiding interest. Those ciifs and
bastions are eloquent with associations of days gone by. They
are suggestive of ancient feuds, now, let us hope, forever dead.
Tiiose walls, long laved by the ever-ebbing and flowing tide'of
hurnan life, are voiceful with old-time memories.

Mfany are the thrilling traditions of raid and foray on the
infant colony and mission, of the massacres, captivities, and
rescues of its inhiabitants; many are the weird, wild legénds,
niany the glorious 'histoical* recollections clustering round the
grand old city. Memories of Jacques Cartier and Champlain,
and Maisonneuve and Frontenac, and D'Iberville and Montcalm,

~,- ~*~î

and Wolfe and Montgomery, and many another gallant hero,
f111 ouri minds as we gaze upon the scene. No city in America,
and few cities in the world, have been so often besiegeci and
taken and retaken as Quebec.

Thie famous fortress castie of Ehrenbreitstein,,at thejunction
of the iRh-*ie and Moselle, is often compared with Quebec; but
beautiful as is the view it commands, it cannot compare with
that of our own St. Lawrence. The broad bosom of the river> of
niingled sapphire and opal, studded with the snowy sails of
ships, flocking portwards like doves to their windows; the
silver waters of the St. Charles.; the beautiful Isle d'Orléans,
like an emerald. gem on the river's breast; and Point Levi
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crouching at the opposite shore, forni a picture not often equailed
nor eas.ily forgotten. Like a faithful ,entinel, the lofty citadel
stands the wvarden of the nobl~e river~ flowing at its feet, waving
lu lofty triumph over its head the red cro.ss flag of England.

One misses the old gates, but the new ones are more graceful
and give more room, for traffic. The old grass-.grown, poplar-
shaded ramparts are now a favourite promenade for the citizens
and play-ground for the children.

There are many ancient institutions in the city which wvi1I
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Well repay a visit. One of the most interesting of these is the
11litel Dieu Convent and Hospital, founded by the Duchesse
d'Aguinlon, in 1639. On my first visit, some years ago, I wished

tOsee the silver bust and other relies of Breboeuf, who was
Ina.irtyred7 at St. Ignace, near the present site of Orillia, in 1649.
1t rang a bell and soon heard a voice at a perforated dise in the
W1all, although I eould see no0 one. I was told to knock at a
certain door, but not to enter tili the person who would unlock
it had gone away,- -

because the dlois--_
tered fluns had no
c olnIin uniea t ion
Wvith the outer

W'Orld. I did s0,
m~iïade a careful

stuIdY of the bust and
Other historie relies.

W told that Parkman,
the historian, had shortly
before visited the place for
asirnilar purpose.

01nPy recent visit I was
flot admitted to these inner
Peflethtl, but the bust
W8ý brought to an outer rooni
for MiY inispectioni. In a rooni
fitted Up as a sort of chapel,
wiýth a little altar at ofle side, a

feilinns adconvalescent imts UÇDEII THE (2LIFF, QUEBE(.
WVýere holding a relio'ious service.
The 5 llging, aecompanied by a violin played by a very sick-
lOoking man, was very sweet and plaintive. In the reception-
roo" Of the Good Shepherd Convent, where seventy nuns
teaeh seven liundred ehildren, one of the " grysser
readîn1g ber breviary, measuring the time by a sand-glass, ever
and anlon shaking the glass as if impatient tlîat the sand ran
80 lOWI4Y. It was, a page out of the.middle ages. J saw nothing
Illore (luaint since I visited a large Beguinage at Ghent.

At the Ursuline Convent J had a pleasant conversation with
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the Lady Superior, she sitting on the inner sie of a double grat-
ing with. a space of three feet between, and I on the outer
side. I -%as sorry to fin&I thaf a large number of Protestant girls
are in attendanege, chiefly fromn the United States. In the
chapel, in a grave made by the bursting of a sheil during the

bombardment of
- 1I~ 1749, i-est the re-

~ 'mains of Montcalm.

1 ZLaval University
and the old Jesuit
Seminary present
utuehi of iiiterest iii

and int- histari<l

.paintings 1 walktd
out to Sillery, abuut
a league fromi town,

over the battle-fild
and through thie
lovely grounds of

*Spencer Wood, over-
'looking the noble
river. At Sillery ib
the identical old
mission-house froini
which Breboeuf,
Lalemant, Jooues,

_____ - -- and many more set

forth, well-nigh two
centuries and a hIait

b arry h
/~yM~f. gospel of peace to

-the savage- trihes,
BREAKNcz;Ec, STAIRs, QUEBEC. beyond gLakes

Huron audSuperior,
on the head waters of the Mississippi, and in tlie frozen regions
of Hudson Bay, and many of them seàled their testimony
with their blood.

The rnost delightful drive fromn Quebec is that of seven miles
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ta Montwnorency-almost one continuous street of the humble

bouhases of the habitan8. One could easily £aney himself in
rs Bril-tany, with its wvayside crosses, the women working in the
hfitlds, and at the sunset-hour the soft ringing of the vesper bé1I.
~iemore charming than even the beautiful fails i.%the utter soli-

of tude of the scene at the "'Natural Steps," where the river flows
r-thirough a cleft in the rocks, surrounded by the unbroken
L. primeval forest. A gay French wedding-party added a wealth

of colour and- warmth and hilarity to the exquis ite loveliness
ty Of nature.

ut

Id

of

OLD ST. JOHN'S GATE, -QUEBEC.

The view of the stately eity, as seen from the St. Charles
S, river, with its many towers and spires and tin-roofed houses

flashing back the sun's rays like the shields of an army, is one

if neyer to be forgotten.
l tV was a surprise to find such a stately and nobly situated

A iParliament building. It is quite like the quadrangle of the
ýS Louvre. Our economical province of Ontariq will scarcely
S rival these lofty chambers. The library, though admira.bly

housed, seemed ill-arranged-quite a contrast, to the magnificent

*A service in the old basilica, as a scenie performance, was,
wonderfully imposing. The crowded church and galleries, the
deep-toned chantingr of the priests, and the clear sweet singing
of thie boys' voices in the choir, the swinging of the, censers, thé
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pomp and pageantry of Roman Catholie wrorship, make one
feel the speil of that mighty sorcery which through the ýages
bas beguiled the hearts of mnen.

It is a cause for congratulation that amid these dominant
Roman Cathoýi4 istitutions Methodism for ove«; a huiidred
years bas bravely held the fort, and that here in the heautiful
IVethodist chiurch a Methodist Conference assenibles. No Cou-
ference holds such important strategaie positions as. this-the
political capital at Ottawa, the comm~ercial capital at Montreali
the ancient capital of Canada at Que«bue, the formîer capital of
U«pper Canada at Kingston. No Conference lias a more difficult
field of* labour- the ground so largely preoccupied by pro«bably
the most firmly çonsolidated systern of Romanism on the face
of the earth. ' ,o Conference has shown gréater energy and
enterprise, as is evidenced by its geuerous support of the
Stanstead and Moitreal Colleges, and by is givings t')i the
missionary and other connexional funds.

it is a long ride from Quebec to IPicton, but in no -more lovely
place could Conference assemble. This is classie Methodist
ground. At- Ray Bay, au indentation of the larger Bay of
Quinte, the Methodîst pioneers built the first Methodist church
in Upper Canada. In the sofi sunset liglit it is nu exquisite
sail up the pleasant bay, the upland slopes sleeping in a very
dreamn of peaee. We know no couutry town eoinbiLing so
imany scenic and social attractions as Picton. A fine type of
Methodism prevails in this -Prince Edward Couuty.

Hasty visits were also paid to the Western Conferences at
Goderich, St. Thomas, and Brampton. It is a gjLeat privilege
to look in, if only for a few hours, upon the assemblies of the
lrethren, and to witness the remarkable evidences of thieir
rapid growth and prosperity. (For reports of Conference pro-
ceedings see departmnent of Religlous Intelligence.) It was our
firsi visit to Goderich. We wvonder that more summer visitors
do not seek health and recreation in its pleasant vicinity. The
outlookc over the majestic Huron, from is lofty cliffs, is one of'
extreme beauty, aud its inv'igorating breezes must bring tone
ar4. vitality to the enervated frame. The hasty run here out-
lined confirms the conviction that few lands on earth exhibit
more varied or more beautiful scenes than our own Cana-
dian home, and that none çau surpass it in ail the essentials
of a higher b3hrlstian civilization.
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SAIJNTER3INGS IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

y
e.

Oun saunterings this month leadý us through the northern
t;counties of England and aniid some of the loveliest scenery bf
fSeotland. -In the shires of Cambridge and Lincoln is a stretch

of country rescued by patient indu stry from the sea, and known
as the Fenland. This ïhalf-drowned region -was the last refuge

T of Herewvard the Saxon, whose adventures are so graphically
told by Kingsley, himself a son of the Fens. This region, now
dyked and drained, is covered with some of the richest corn-
land ini Great -Britain, ançl here the shrewd Benedictine monks,
wvith a keen eye to, fat'pastùres and productive agriculture,
founded' sème of their most extensive mornasteries-Bly, Peter-
borough, Croyland. and others. The vast swarms of waterfowl
wvith which the feus abounded furnished a not unwelcome
addition to -the inonkish larder.

On the Isle of Ely, the great CCfortress of Lie Fens,'* ipnd on
its highiest ground stood the Cathechral of Ely. Here St.
Eltheldrecia founded a monastery in the seventh century,

'.frorn whieh grew the great ecclesia-stical establishment. The
present buildings date all the way froin the eleventh to, the
sixteenth century, and give examples of every variety of Gothie
style. The cathedral is 537 feet long, ând presents a noble
Iandmark from ail the fenlands fa-r ar4 near. The main door-
way presents a noble example of purest Gothie, and is much
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admired. As wve look upon the noble towers of El y we still
associate tlîem with the song that tradition bas, ascribed to
Canute, the Danish Ring, as 800 years ago, he rowed upon tlie
Nene, and the choral hyrnn burst frorn the old minster

"Merrily sang the monkes of Ely
Whcn Canute, the King, rowed thereby;
Row rn) knighits, rowv near the lande,
And let us here these monkes song-e."

Not far froin Ely
tie noble old Nor-
man Cathedral of
Peterborough lifts
its mighty walls and
to-\Ners, a mountain
of stone, high above
everv Other building.
It doniinates the en-
tire city, an(l is the
most conspicuouS
landrnark for rnany
miles. I

As one enter-, the
western door a feel-
ing of awe rests upon
the soul. For four
hundred and llfty
feet stretches the
N 'orînan nave, vast
and dim and full of
solemn shadows. WEST PORTAL, ELY CATIIEDRAL.

Milton etches with
artistie touch their majestic sublimity

"But let xny due feet neyer fail
To wvalk the studious cloisters pale,
And love the lîigh enibowêdl roof,
With antique pillars, massy proof,
And storied windows, richly dight,
Casting a dirn religious light;
There let the pealing organ blow,
To the full-voiced choi- below."

The older portion of the cathedral, which dates from before the
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year 1200, is, as wiIl be seen from the accompanying eut, of Nor-
inan architecture, with its round arches, stout, Atias-like colurnns
and " dog-tooth " mouldings. A massy tower, a hundred and
fifty feet high, crownis the intersection of the nave and transept.
ASgCreat Cracks in the wall gave evidence of the instability of
tlie towver, it hias recently been reconstructed at vast expense.

The storrns of seven hundred years have staineci and
weatliered those Norînan:arches to a grim and hoary aspect,
ivithi which they frowTn down upon the ephernerides of to-day.

flere nia y stili be seen
the tornb of that, "most
poor w'oman," Queen
Kathiarine of Aragon.
Tolher burial here wvo
owe the preservation
of the cathedral.
When Htnry VIII.
ordered the dissolu-
tion of ail relia'ious
Louses, he cornmanded

this to be spared, say-
ing that he would
leave Katharine one
of the goodliest mon-
umuents in the king-
dom. Macy Queen of
Scots wa,- buried here

- in the choir for

1>ETERBOROUGOH CATIIEDRAL-I . TEU10R. twenty-flve yocars, and
was then removed, at

thie request of her son, James I., to Westminster Abbey, where
slie lies, in the soleri truce of death, near her great rival,
Elizabeth of IEngland. in this church Wolsey, in-proud abase-
nient, washed and kissed the feet of fifty-niue poor people.

Just over the border of Lincolnshire are the ruins of the oldi
henedictine Abbey of Croy1aýnd. lEere amid the marshiy solitude>.
thie early British saint Guthlac, of the royal house of Mercia,,
in the seventh century, became, a hermit These fens were:
ti tien, so says the legend, the httunt of myriads of evil spirits,
whiose unhallowed cries could be heard iningled with the

Sabnieinys 'in. Englagid andi SeOtlar'(l. i113
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melancholy sereanj,., of the wild fowl and wvith the moailing of
the nig14t wind. Tb - vehemiently assailed the pious hernit,
but were overcome by the fervotur of his prayers'and exercises.
Hie died at ]ast. in the odour of sanctity, and hiib tom-b becaine,
says the legend, the scene of many miracles. fience grew up
the great Abbey of Croyland, of which only the dismantled
ruins now remain. For centuries after the dissolution of the
inonasteries it served as a quarry for the neighbouring village

CROYLA'ND ABBEY.

and buit into the peasant's cottage, or the rustie byre> mm, be
seen sculptured fragments of the ancient abbey.

In Ihe adjacent county of Nottinghamshite, on a steep ciji
overlooking the lovely valley of the Trent, stands the ancient
ca.stie of Nottingham, now surrounded by the busy machiner1
of hosiery weavers. The castie was buit, soon after the Oon.J
quest, by one of the Feverils, and was frequently the abode ofj
kings. Here King David of"Scotlandl and Owen Glendower of
Wales were held prisoners, and from it Richard lUH. went fortý
to meet his fate on Boswor-th FIield.I
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Jlecingham Gastie is anothere of those stern feudal towers
that stud this storieci land. Its massive walls that "stand four-
square to all the winds that blow" stii bîd defiance tô the tooth
of time.

Furbher to the wesl,, in fertile Gloucester, is the fine old
castIe of Berkeley. Here the unhappy King Edward Il. was
murdered wvith fiendish eruelty. The sylvan beauty of the s:cene
to-day offers no suggestion of that age of eruelty and blood..

~Sacnte-ings in England and &eol&nd.' 1~

H1EDINGHAM CASTLE.

It is a far cry from Gloucester to Glàsgow, bût the trip is
made in a few hours. In sailing up the winding Clyde-the
river of a thousand, masts-the touist passa.s one of the most
picturesque spots in the reaini, Dumbarton Rfok-fiung by
the fiends after.,St. Patrick, says the legend, when he fied from
their persécution to Ireland. The roeky crag rises 560 feet
,above the river and divides into two summits, one of whi-ch is
ýamed Wallace's Seat. In the fortress the hero was confined

1M
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after bis betraval by the "fause Nlonteith," and bis two-
handed sword, measurin(r five feet six inches, is presei'ved in
the arrnoury. The viewv front the sutuinit, which is ascended

by a stair built in a natural cliff in the rock, is exceedingly
fine, including a great extent of the Clyde, and stretching
northward to the mountains and lochs of Argyle, Loch Lomond,.
Ben Lomond, and( the Vale of Leven.



A sail up. the loveJy Loch. Lomond îs an- experience neyer to
be io)rgotten. Tho, islands are forever arranging themselves
~i;to new forms, each seerning more beautiful thaný the ono
before. On every side are the sylvan mountains, mantled with
beauty; and ever and anon open glens wviden down from them,
or forest glades lead our hearts away into their innei gloom
and glory. 1' Bosomed high 'mid tufted trees," on every side
are castled erags and country seats. Meinories of Rob Roy
and Nicol Jarvie haunt the scenes, and towering aloft the
purpie summit of Ben Lomond

DUMIBARTON R~OCK AND CASTLE.

"Through shrouding niists looks dimly down;
For though perhaps his piercing eye
Doth read the secrets of the sk>',
His lengthy bosom scorns to show
Those secrets to- the ivorld -below."

Tàking coachi at Tnversnaid, where Wolfe was once quartered
repress the raids of the wild Highland- clans, under Rob Roy,

e soon reach Loch Katrine;, was& ever ý5een " so lone a lake, -so
weet a strand ?"3 Traversing its mountain-girdled expanse-
ast fair Bllen's Isle,. floating double on the wave, and the Silver

ng trand where she met King James, we again take coach for
be ride through the Trùssachs, pass. The whole.region is. rife
ith the memories of the winsome Lady of the Lake. The'
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genius of Scott bas thrown G>;,r ac crag anid clijf and wind-
ing vale

"The light tliat never wvas on sea or shore,
The consecration and the poet's dream."

We would hardly be surprized to hear the winding of a hunt-
ing horn, or to see Fitz James and Roderick Dhu start up froni
the hazel thickets of the deep and tangled glen.

The heather and the broom. mingle with the gorse, and
gowans on the green siope of the iDoune side and its «"b&nks and
braes," and Dumblane, where dwelt "sweet Jessie" of the song,

ON LOCH LOMOND

and the grey walls of Stirling recali many an ancient ballad or'
legend.

Doune is only eight miles from Stiriling Castie, and in fi
view. Its situation is beautiful; on one side are the steep
banks of the River Teith, ivhile on the opposite rushes a ioun-
tain streain. lIs towers rise to a commanding height, mrin

the view from a dis+,nce very attractive. The kitchen fireplace.
is quite spacious enough to allow.. a score of giants to spend a
comfortable winter evening beneath the chimney. A ponderous
iron gate stili exists, with a heavy iron folding door. Although*
the castie is now roofless,» he walls are stili entire, and have the
appearance of the solidity and strength that held out galanty
for " bonnie Prince Charlie."-

Neyer, indeed, was prince better loved theui was Prince'
C harle. In the sweet songs of Scotland none are more paLhetic
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than those written about this unfortunate young m~an. Long
after hie had reached a place of safety, and after his 'youth laci

been lost in an ignoble
old a ge, sweet voices in
Scotland -w, ere singing:

"Wae's me for Prince Char-
lie!

id ~ ~ and
~~. Bonnie Charlie's noo awva,
*V~ §j~ Safely ower a friendly main;

~'i q~ ~ ~ Mony a lieart wiII break ini

~v ~ ~ 'houl lit- ne et <. <lu <in a k
again.

j "~I XXiii e no comebackagavn?
Xll ye no come bick aga n?

A F Better Io'ed ye canna be-
XXiii ye no corne back to

*~4 ~ To tliis day these ia

'r jpie w ords have~ power to
tài stir the hearts and dinn

S the eyes.
The royal burgh of

~ f~ Stiling, with its famous
castie perched upon a

or lofty crag, is delightfully
i quaint and picturesque.
1~The viewv from, the ram-

~ ~ V~iparts of the lovely valley
un* ~of the Forth, and the
:iDg purple-vested Ben Voir-
lace. liel, Ben *Lomond, B3en
Ld a WLedi and the rest of the

Titan brotherhood is 'un-
nÉï surpassed even by that

tha froii Calton Hill. Queen Mary's View is- a small opening in
Sthe wall where the "fair r-nischief" watched the tilts and tour-

neys in the jousting yard beiow. Bere is a quaint cild hall,
nce adorned with strange mythological figures, where the ancient
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Parliament of Scotland used to nieet. In a glooiny ehamber of
the palace, James V. slew, with his own hand, bis.guest the Eanl
of Douglas; below% is the monument of bold Wallace -%vight, and
bard by the worldrfamous field of Bannockburn. But the chief
speli of the scene is that cast by the filal piety of fair Ellen of
the Lake. As I marched down Castie lli 1 was preceded by
a company of kilted and plaided pipers, skirling the wild musie
of their mountain pibroch on the air.

EOSLIY- CASTLE.

On the mianifold attractionl.s of Auld Reekie, the moust pictu-
resque capital in Europe, 1 may not now dwefl. They have
been previus:ly de.,cribed in this MAGAZINE. One of the iitost
deligbtful excursions in ish neighbourhood is that of Rosiu
and Hawthornden. In the charmning Gothie chapel the cliief
objeet of interest is the exquisite "'Prentice Pillar," withi ith
romantie story. The castle wvas once a place of great strengthi
-deeply moated and accessible only by a drawbridge. Tlue
surrounding scenery is of reniarkable beauty. At llawthorn-
den, near by, dwelt the poet Drurnmond, who has.immortalized
so many of Scotland's most heroice iegends.

Inreturning southward one traverses the wvild east coast, for-
ever lashed. by the melancboly main; passing in viewv of -HoIy
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À Ile, the storrn-swrept Lindisfarne, and the grimn prison of the

rl Covenanters, Bass Rock, and near the scene of the hard-fought

lid batties of Flodden Field,
~ ~ ~~I:I"Dunbar and Prestln

r ~ pans.

jeI horizo, svthn eart
miles of the moutli, of

} the Elbe, is Britain's
lPM4:4îsimallest possession, the

'l Island of Heligroland-
1 b ~ olv island-shown in

~ t ~ m qithe accouipanylint- en-

'le long and a third of

a mile wvide, and rises
t 4 ~200 feet above the sea.

Lt was taken by the* j~ British from the Dns
l'e . Who used it as a base of

1 i' supplies and for sniug-
'W ~ 'z .-~'\glono' operations. The

in' habitants are Frisians,

-Diiî ani are miostly fisher-
I men and pilots. They

'I 1id: ~ ~ ~OWn lover a hundred ves-
i sels. The soul ils very

Élrieh and is chiefly de-
voted t eppasturao'e

V the sheep being fed on
t 4i~jj ~ ~ À~ fish in -winter. The

j ~ ~i '(rovernment consists of
f ~ j ,jt~l ~a governor and execu-

of the old time Crown
Coloniies of the Empire. It mnust, be rather an eyesore to the
Germians to have a British fort right at the mouth of their

iags iver.
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OUR IYDIAN EMPIRE.

N DIA! What a

gant the very
w ordsugges-ts'
The ivorv pal-
aces,thegilded

gudy idlols,

- Il~' tleaves of the
Spalis and the
*Liananas, the

* sky - piereing

the vast surf-
lit oa.ýt, the dark skins

- - -and the snow-white robes of
- the natives, the rice-fitdds

and the tanks, the eluphiants and
- 4 ~ ~ I palanquins, " the bazaars, hum-

illing like beehives, and the jungle where
the lonely courier shakes his bundie of iron

rings tu bcare away the hyenas." But the must" stupendous
thoug(,ht of ail ib that of the two hundred and flfty millions of
imimortal souls,-the dev'otees of a dark and degrading super-
stition, or the followers of the false prophet Mahomet.

India," says Dr. Patterson, CC forms a great triangle, jutting out from,
the continent of Asia, ha% ing fur its base the Hlimalaya mounitains, %%hich
rise to a height in some places of 29,000 feet, and stretch for a distance
of I,5oo miles along its northeî-n frontier. The principal part of the wvc.terfl
coast is washed by the Arabian Sea, and the most of the eastern by the
Bay of Bengal. Its length from north to south is over i,goo miles, and its
breadth from east to west, where it is widest, is nearly as great. India 15
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clirnate, frora the highest inountains in the -world, with-sumnmits robed ini
perpetual snowv, to-river deltas, only a few inches above the level of the sea,
aInd scorclied with the niost fiery tropical heat.

O'ur Incdian Empire. M~2

thus -equal to the whole of Europe, without Russia. It forms a continent
radier than a single country, and presents every variety of scenery and
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"'By the census of i 88t, the population amouinted to over 254,000',boo,

equal to that of ail Europe, without Russia, and more than double w4at
Gibbon estimýated the Roman Empire to contain in its palmiest days. 0f
these over 200,000,000, or about four-fifths, reside in those Provinces directly
under the British Government, and the remainder in those -States under
subordinate native rulers.. Among thern are spoken ninety-eight languages,
wîthi a inuch larger numberof dialects. In religion over fifty millions are
Mohammedans, and a million and three-quarters Christians, of whom the
majority are Roman Catholics, leaving 200,0Q0,000 of heathen."

The British'East India Company, though formed in 1600, had
up to, the mniddle of the last century only six factories scattered
over the peninsula. The real beginning of English political
ascenýlency was in 1757, when on the banks of the Indus, whet:r
the foot of an Alexander hadl falttered, a * nerchant's clerk coit-

querefd an Empire. With three thousand troops, on the Plains
of Plassy, IRobert Clive routed an army of sixty thousand and
laid the foundatiouis of our Indian Eqmpire of 250,000,000
souls. The ahnost uniform success of the .English Compauy
attracted alliances with the native chiefs, and gradually the
British Empire becarne extended over nearly the, whole country.
Not ail the annexations can be justified, yet on the whole this
vast extension of territorial sway ha,' been a providential re-
sponsibiity which could not be avoided. S.tep by step tlit
dominion has mostlv been forced -upon th :iiil vernmnent.
And especially since, with the suppression of the mnutiny, the
power has be.en taken back by the Crown fruin out of the un-
worthy hlands of the gyreat commercial company, ail Christendoin
has oV'erwhelming reasons for gratitude that the sovereignty
of EnglaûÎd extends over India.

« Hinduism," says Dr. Lathern, " is the central fortress of civilized
heathenism. The %Norld bas no other such closely compacted system uf,
error. It may be fairly regarded as the master-piece of the decei% er.
Hoary wvith age, it challenges attention on the ground of its great antiquit>.
Its temples are magnificent, and its ritual adapted to the popular senbe.
Millions of priests avowv their belief in countless millions of gods, and al
are pledged to the perpetuation of thîs Bralinanical religion. Rising
height above height, like the ranges and ridges of the Himnalayas, the
shadowvs of this stupendous and embattled structure seem to darken the
day, 'and its proud spires to pierce the skies. Mysticisms and superstitions,
penances and pilgrimages, transcendentalisms, adaptation to mental
peculiarities, and penetrating grasp of the institutions and usages of
national and social life, contribute to its moulding force, and combine to



constitute it'ýth'e mightiest of earth's idolatries.' Hinduism numbers 16o,-
t 000,000 of adherents. One of the most eminient of modern missionaries,
f ivhien irst confronted by this towering an-d frowriing citadel of error:
y realized keenly the
r sense of his own weak-

ness and the utter in-
sufflciency - of human
resource. A feeling

camne over him, such
as lie might have had
if lie had undertaken
to cut dowvn the prim-

j ~ .tlforest witlh the,
blade uf a knife, to
lex'el the Himalayas
with a pic-kaxe, or toP
empty the Ganges
%vith a teacup. 'What
ficld on the surface of
the globe can be coin-
pared to Hindustan,
qtretching froin the TI-
dus to the Gariges, an-d
froni the H-imalaya to ~'
Cape Comorin, in point -

uf madgnitude and ac- -

cibiiîÉy combined, Z'~
and peculiarit.y of
claimt,. on British
Christians. the 02aims
of flot Iess than 200,- '
ooo,ooo of fellow-sub-
jects, sunk beneath the L
load of the most de- '

basing superstitions, N~i

tries that ever polluted . N1, j

(-r brutalized the nature .- ~~
of man'?" -

India presents one
of the mnost impor- 'MENDI0ÀNT FAXIFI.

tarnt mission :fields
in the world. With a civilization. going back to the time of
Alexander, and a literature, to that. of Zoroaster; with its
Iiighly-eultivatecl Brahinin caste and a vast substratum of

chivr ï'ndian~ Lmpi/îe.
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human wretchedness,* it presents at once extraordinary 'diffi-
culties and remarkable facilities for the diffusion of the Gospel.
While the& proud Brahmin looks down from, the heights of a
lofty scorn on his conquerors, who were naked savages at a
time when the anè'ient pundits of India were learned sageà, yet
now, as in the days of the personal niinistry of our Lord, the
common people, weary with waiting for a healer of their woes,
hear gladly the word of life.

The entire, population of India are chiefiy Hindus and MIo-
hamniedans, with a few Parsees, or fire-worshippers. The
Mohammedans beina shrewd, designing, fanatical, and powerful,
became the domninant race previous to the advent of the Euro-
peans, and they ruled the poor timid aborigines with a rod of
iron. Their religious sysfeni needs no description herè, as it is
the same in every part of the world where it prevails. It is only
necessary to say that, wherever they sucôeeded in establishing
their authority, they retjuired ail, by the powerful argument uf
fire and sword, to subinit to the dogmas of the fai'se prophet.

The Hindus, or original natives of India, whetherprofessedly
Buddhist or Brahmins, are pagans, and consequently idolater~.
They build splendid Lmtcns to the honour of their numerouu
gods, in which are set up idols of gold, silver, brass. wood, auJd
stone, frequently of the niost hideous and repulsive form. To
these idol shrines, are brought offerings of food, fruit, and flow ers,
and although the gods cannot appropriate the offerings, the
priests in attendance, w-ho live in ease and indolence, can: and
thus the simple people are deceived. Nothin g ean be more
affecting than to, see flindu parents with their children coming
to the temple to present their sacrifices to dumb idols, and thus
training up the rising generation to worship gods made by the
hands of men. iBut it is on the occasion of their great festivals,
when the people congregate to the number of tens of thousands,
that the sin and folly of these miserable idolaters are niost
apparent. Then rnay be heard the wild and frantie shouts of
the multitude as they drag along the car of Juggernaut, crushing
beneath its ponderous wheels the wretched victims devoted to
destruction, to propiLiate their bloodthirsty deities. Then may
be 'Seen devotees with iron hooks thrust throusgh their fiesh,
swinging in the air amid the deafening plaudits of the niad-
dened throng, who regard the act as highly meritorious. And so



deluded are these poor heathens, that mothers may often be seen
ca"Ling their sickly children into the sacred waters of the Ganges,
to be devoured by the crocodiles, not so mnuch perhaps with a
view to be relieved from attending to them, a.s to appease' the
anger of thuir cruel gods, to whose displeasure they attribute
ail the afflictions which corne upon them.

"lTemples," continues Dr. Lathern, "lare a prominent feature of Hindu-
im. Benares alone boasts ten thousand splendid fanes. India is a land

________________________ of superb and stately
structures. The Sering-
ham pagoda, near Trichi-
nopoly, '-an awful and in-
describably vast fabric,'
'vas erected at à cost
equal to that of St. Pauls.
There are several groups
of religious buildings in
the Tanjore distrïct, each

~ one of which involved an
N expenditure equal to that

of an .English cathedrai.
"~ ~ Hindu temples, however,
~ have fittle resembLince te

~ I .~' f Christendom. In archi-
tectural idea and outline

~~they seem to have more
' ~ - in cunimon with the He-

Sbrew temple at Jerusaleni
-c u t ....... ut, ei

* race rising above terrace,
* and a diminished centralj ~ L ~ '~'. ii~ 1  site for the main sanctu-

by-a popular idol in ni
is usually flanked by extensive enclosures, comprising several acres. But
as you pass throughi court after court te the hideous gloocm of the con-
temiptible sanctuary, and approach the obseene penetralip. the buildings
dimninish in size and elaboration.

"But what shall be said of the idols, in a land that is wvholly given te,
idolatry? In addition te more exalted divinities, the miner gods and god-
desses are ail but innumerable. Heavenly bodies, various prodluctions of
the earth, beneficent rivers, the mnysterious wind, the cloud-capped moun-
tain, the spreading banyan, the sacred ex, the gamboling menkey, the
noxious reptile, stocks and stones, mean -and miscellaneous things, fair or
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foui, angel or denion, tlîrough hope or throughi fear, find a place in the
pantheon. The Hindu makes to himself graven images, the likeness of
anything iii heaven above, or ini the earthi beneath, or in the ;iaters unde.-
the earth, and bows dowvn to thiem and worships them.

" Inclia is the land -of pilgriniages. It lias numerous cities and -shrincs
and streamns of reputed sanctity ; and for the sake of penance, ablution, or
somne ceremonial observahce, multitudes of people are perpetually on the
move. At the great annual festivals, in honour of popular idols, thousands
of pilgrims throng to the temple service. Many of these are wveary w an-
derers after rc st. Waters of sacred rivers are regarded as efficacious for
the cleansing of moral pollution ; and, as the most magnificent ri% er, the
Ganges is thouglit tu be specially and signally potent for the puiificatiun uf
the soul. As a means of sal'<ation, or fur the accumulation of ment, a~
Ilindu achiexes immiense feits of dcx otion. Think of a pilgrim staiting
from the source of the Ganges, traversing the ri% er to its n-outh, measuring
the samne distance on the opposite bank, and getting back to the startilg.
point at the end of six years ! "

When neaidy the'whole of Continental India and Ceylon were
brought under British rule, a brighter day dawned upon the
country titan it had ever seen before. With ail its faults, the
British Governmient of lIndia bas been merciful, inild, and benign,
compared withi that of its Mohaminedan rulers, who previously
swayed tb- sceptre; and it bas been more likely to benefit the
People than the partial and temporary rule of other European
powers which it bas in a great measure superseded. But
though open to English commerce, India, by the dlecree of the
Company of Leadenhali Street, was closed to, Christ's Gospel.
For many years it discouraged every effort that was made to
evangelize the Hindus, and even probibited Christian mission-
aries fromi settling in the country so long as it was in its
power to do so. In the xnidst of~ numnerous difficultie.s and dis-
couragemlents, however, the Cburcbi, Scottish, London, Baptist,
American, We.sleyan, and other Missionary Societies, have done
much towards spreading the light of the Gospel among tlie
dark, benighted, teeming millions of India.

TJhe Wesleyan mission to, India, the bistory of wbich is so
distinctly marked «by the providence and grace of God, originated
witb the venerable Dr. Thomas Coke, the " Father of Metbodist
Missions." The zealous Doctor had already crossed the Atlantit
eighteen times ; planted missions, and laboured indefatigably
to establish the Word of God in America and in the West
Indies; and worked bard for Ireland, to say nothing of hisj
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PARSEE LADY AND CHILD.

ofilfugurating a Methodist miission to India. ccInidia," hiewrote, "lstili cleaved to bis heart; hie could give up ail for India."lin view of bis adtaneed age, and the risk to health and life
9

oui, Indian Emvire. iq9
literary touls and travels un England. And flow, in the eveningof life, at the age of sixty-six, when most men would havethoughit of taking a littie rest, lie conceived the noble idea.
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which his residence in the torrid zone would involve, mna;ny of
bis 'friends tried to dissuade Iirin from. lis purpose; but so,
firmly wras lie convinced of a Divine eall, and so fully was bis
heart set upon thý projeet, that bie wrote: " I arn now dead to
Europe, and alive to India. God HimseUf has said to me, Go
to Ceylon.' I arn so, fully convinced of the wvi1I of God, that I
would be rather set naked on the coast of Ceylon, without
clothes and without a friend, than not go there." Hie eagerly
began the study of Portuguese, which, was largely spoken ini

Ceylon; and wbicbi he subsequently prosecuted on shipboard
to the day of his death. But hie wvas destined neyer to see thoe
shores for which hie sQ longed. In rnid-ocean hie was strieken
dlown, and wvas found dead upun bis cabin flur. His body %%-
Cunritted b> the deup, but the noble purpuse fur whlici lit
Iived found its fulfiluivnt in the labours uf the tle%-uted msin
arie,, by xl<iin lie wa.ý accoîupanied. Prorninent ainung tliu:,
wab the Ruvv. WiIIiaiti Har% ard, afterwaî'db SuperinLundeiît of
WVesleyani Mki n Canîada. Little %%-" dune for sunieyUr
on the Continent of India, but N'ery.,uccessful uiiunary upera-
tions were carried un in the beautiful island of Cuylon.

On page 123 we have a portrait of a miendicant priest uf a
lower caste. The white marks un bis body are miade with a.
white earth called -suoddy," and signify that hie is a worshipper
of the heathen god Vishnu. Hie bas a numnber of beads round
his neck, in hb i and, and un hb head,ý thebe are the becdb of
the holy lotus, a luv-ely water-flower wbichi abouilds in Indian
tanks. The priest is supposed to say a prayer, or rather a
charmn, to each bead.

Many of these self-torturing de-7otees wvi11 keep their arins
in an outstretcbed position, or their legs crossed and cramped
so long that tbey rigidly stiffen, and the wretched fakir becomes
a mere withered torso, without power of motion. Tbis is of
course a sign of very superior sanctity, and attracts the bornage
of the multitudes, as well as tbe more substantiai benefit of a
liberal supply of gbee and rice. The fakir with the iron collar
is one of this class.

One of the rnost important sects in India is tbe Parsees. '
They are worsbippers of fire, and profess to be followers of
Zoroaster, who founded the seet in Persia 2,090 years ago. lie
taugrht tbat the sun was to be worsbipped as an emblemi of
God's. piDwer, and bis followers now, in addition to the sun,
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worship fire, wells of water, spirits of the air, and so on, thus
paying the honour to the ellements of nature that i8 due to God
Only.

A Parsee believes that to extinguish fire is a great misfortune,
on which account many are unwilling to snuff a candie or trim,
a lamp, lest they sbould put it out. If their bouse is on fire,
thcy ivili lend no0 assistance to quench it, and sometimes not
even allow others to do so. Each head of a family is bound to
ke,:p.up a perpetual sacred fie in bis dwellintr The principal
liours of worship ar e at sunrise and sunset; and it is a painful

BOMBXY.

ssighit to the. Christian, as he takes bis eveningr walk outside of
Ia city ini India, to see numbers of these people adoring the sun

s m lie sets in the western sky.
f In the city of Bombay tbere are 75,000 of tbese people, and
e interesting cases have occurred ln wbicb missionàrles bave suc-

1 cessfully endeavoureci to, lead tbem to adore Hlm wbo i8 the
r truc Father of Ligbts, and to trust in Hlm wbo is the only-

Saviour of sinners. Tbe Parsees are among the most intelligent,.
enterprising and eultured of the people of India. Tbey are.

t largcly adopting European costumes and customs, and elegantly
dressed Parsee ladies may be seen driviing in'tbeir carriagesat.
the fashionable bour on. the boulevards of Bombay.

lIt is perhaps in consequence of bis belief that the Parsee is!

Our I'ndian Emp're. 18
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*eso careful in proventing the pollution of the other eleménts,Sand that after death his body is placed in an open towýej,
~usually on some erninence, where it is devoured by vultures.

i.~tii 7I11111I~j

Tihese open sepuichres have been appropriately namned the
"Towers of Silence." In every Parisee dwelling-house there is
an aperture in the upper or ýsleeping story, which is usually
eoyered by a gratin«; but when a member of a household dies,
his bodly 18 placed on a Uier and lowered through the aperture
to the 'ground floor, where it is cared for by a set of priests

o:
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called Neor-ser-sala, or death men. The death men have no
contact wvith the world at large, and on no account are they
aimitted to the house, as their presence wvould polliùte Ht. ilence
it is that the body is lowered to them, in order to make their
tntraflce unnecessary. A procession is then formed, the friends
of the dead following the priests to the Towers of Silence, on
Malabar Hill. Arriving at the entrance of the grounds, the
body is taken in charge by another set of priests, with long
beards, whô carry it to whichever of the five towers may be
selected by the last set of priests. The body is taken through
an aperture in the ivall of the tower and deposited on a grating.
Thiere are three sets of these, one for men, signifyinag good deeds,
one for women, representing go od wvords, and one for children,

* indicating good thoughts. The clothing is then removed and
tomn into pieces, after which it is thrown into another tower
and the bodies- exposed to the vultures. In a fewv minutes the
birds have stripped ail the flesh from. the bones. Everything
about the grounds is kept as neat as possible, and flowers grow
in pretty gardens near the entrance. It is very curious that a

* religion, which otherwise contains so much that is elevating,
should countenance a mode of burial at once so unnatural and
repulsive.

India is a country of great cities; Calcutta, the capital, ini
Bengal, bas over 700,000 inhabitants. Here are the superior Iaw
courts. the magnificent residence of the Viceroy, and splendid
public buildings that would do credit to any capital in the world.

* Bombay, the chief port on the west coast, lias over 500,000
inliahitants. Its crowded streets present a strange concourse
tif many races and tribes. It is more oriental-looking than
even Calcutta. Madras, on the Coromandel coast, is nearly as
large. No great seaport ever had so wretched a harbour; or
rathier, it has no harbour at ail, only an open roadst -ad, where
every person and every thing must be transshippèed in surf-boats
thlrough the '« eage-longr rollers tumbling on the shore." In
the interior are Benares, the Holy City of the Hindus, with. its
fourteen hundred temples; Lucknow, the capital of Onde, with
its thirillingr memories of the Mutiny; IDelhi, the metropolis of

* the Mohammedan Empire, with. its exquisite Saracenic mnosques
* and palaces; Lahore, Poonali, Hyderabad, Agra, Allahabad and

mûany more, each containing over 100,000 inhabitauts. 0f
the characteristie architecture of these cities we give examples
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in this paper, with- obhiers to follow. The engraving of the
Mausoleum of the Emperor Ackbar, at Agra, is a fine specimen
of the ýýaracenic architecture of the Mohiaintisedan conquer>Is
of In-lia. Contra.stegl with thi, i, the purely Hindu architecture
of the Temiple <if Juggernaut, at Puree-a confused miass of
niythological sceulpture. Our initial cut shows a group of
H-indu widows, rescued by the British Governnment froni the
cruel rite of Sutteeisin, or burning on the funeral pyres of their
deceased husbands. To this unhappy class we shall refer mure
fully in a succeeding paper.

BUDI)I)A'S LESSON.*

BY W. H. WITHROW, D.D.

A M0oUkNI(, mother, %'ith her dear dead babe,
Camne unto Buddha, vuibe and merciliul,
And said, "O0 Prophet, bring to lîfe my child-
<Daughter," great Buddha said, " bring me a grain

0f miustard-seed froin home in %%hich no child
Or parent e,.er died, and thy sweet child
Shall ]ive again."

With eager feet she lied
A%%ay-; but ever as she sought, she found
No single threshold stone uncrossed by Death.
Promn ail she answer got, " The living are,
0 lady! fev ; the dead are very many."

The weeping rnother buried her dead babe
l3eneath the banyan's gloomy shade;, and, sad,
With wveary steps ind slowY, returning from
ler -bootIess quest, reproached great Buddha with
Deceit, and trifling with a mother's grief.

."O0 daughter," baid he, "thouuthtebt thicu that thou
Alone had'st beenbereft? Learn thou this-
Thy child hiath -but a littie gone before.
Soon to Nirvana thou and 1 shall.go-
Into blank nothingness -our seuls blown out

- Like lamps sent fluating downz the Gangeb streain
On gusty night. Oblivion wraps us ail
Within his inky cloak, and we-what recks it ?-
ire as though we had not been. Farewell,
O daughter! grieve net for thy buried son,-
Thy lot is but the common lut of ail."

Thiis Sanscrit legend illustrates the 'blank hopelessness concerningt the
future of the religion of ]3uddha,-the faith of 500,000,000 of our race.
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THE GREAT NORTII-WEST.

IV.
THE CANADIAN PACIFLO RA.ILWAY.*

WiTJimN a few short years there has sprung into existence in
Canada one of the greatest i'ailway svstems in the world, ex-
tending from the tide-viaters of the Atlantic to the tide-viaters
,of the IPacifie, with a continuous main line of 3,-050 miles, and

*ith arms reacbing out in ail directions' 2 the Canadian Pacifie.
The new-born Colossus of the North bas grown so quickly

.and quietly that fevi of us are as yet aviare of its existence.
We have so long been accustomed to seeing Canada figuring on
our maps as a narrow strip along their upper margin, that it is
difficult to realize the fact of a nation north of us witb a
domain vastly larger than ail the United States.

Our misconceptions as to the climate of Canada are as far
from the truth as our ideas of ber political strength, ber extent,
,and inaterial development. As a niatter of fact, the climate is
not distinguishable from that of the adjacent States in our ovin
line, vibile that of British Columbia closely resembles England.

This moderation in cliiniate implies, of course, the feasibility
of anv agriculture suitable to the temperate zone. Everybody
should know that farming, gardening, and orchard culture have
been successfully followed everywhere between Lake Superior
and Nova Scotia for a century and more. But it may astonisb
most of us to learn that viheat and other t .-reals, fiax, potatoes,
and hardy vegetables are successfully cultivated quite fifleen
Jtundi'ed ides north of the international boundary; while
.grazing bas been undertaken ail along the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, on botb siopes, vihere cattie become fat ou-t-of-doors,
-winter and summer, -fully three degrees north of -the boundary
line. The most striking resuits are those sec» in the North-
Wiest; and the one agency which has affected them is the
ICanadian Pacific Railway, by carrying to unoccupied farming
lands a host of settiers, and by giving the products; of their
* ields, pastizres, mines, and factories an outlet to Easternmarkets.

To penetrate this productive North-West, and to span the

* We abiidge from the Publishers' Department of the Century Magazine,
*April nuniber, the following account of our great national highway to the
Pacific.-EiD.
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whole Dominion by a railway wholly within Canadian territory,
was one 'of the earliest ambitions of the Confederation, and
work was long ago begun toward this end. After some seven.
hundred miles had been buit by the Government, -however,
public opinion pronounced the attempt to carry on so gigantie
an enterprise better likely to succeed in private hands; and, iu
18811, the Caxîadian Pacifie iRailway Company took up the work
and contracted to finish the road.

The task is now accomplished. The main line passes up the
Ottawa valley and thence westward around Lake Superior to
Winnipeg. Westward from Winnipeg, the line spans a thousand
miles of grassy uplands to its crossing of the mountains near
latitude fifty-two degrees, after whîch it traverses the heart of
British Columbia to the sea. The tourist along this Lhree thou
sand miles of railway-the longest single line owned by one
corporation in the world-will encounter scenféry fresh and
attractive in an extraordinary degree, not only essentially con-
trasted to anything in the Old World, but different from what
travellers in the United States are accustomed to.

The city of Ottawa may be regarded as the initial point foir
a tour westwarcl over the main line. The valley of the Ottawa
is one of the miost beautiful on the continent. Its lower hiaif
is fully occupied by a prosperous agricultural population, sup-
portin g mauy large towns; while its upper parts, less thickly
settled, sustàins scores 'of huge saw-mnills and lumber-making
as -well as farming communities. To the natural and cultivated
beauty of this valley, therefore, are added the incidents of log-
ging and lumbering in the pine-woods, and of rafting on the
swift rivers, so novel and entertaining to strangers.

Leaving the Otta-wa, the course is past Nipissing, and the
other lakes of that -.,-gion, wvestward to the northern shore of
Lake Superior. For a long distance Lake Superior is within
vie-w, the line sometîmes running close between its beach and
the adjacent crags; more often carried at a considerable heiglit
above it, so that the passenger's eye is able to take in a wide
expanse of blue water, dotted with sailing vessels and steam-
boats.

The scenery of this part of the line is as notable, in its way,
as any in the world. A range of mountains to the northward
sends down spurs whieh reach the lake in abrupý and lofty
headlands, separated by profound gulfs, down each of which
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Y, rushes a stream in mad cascades. The granite walls and the
id isolated masses of rock wibh which their flanks are strewn, are
,n painted with bright lichens, entwined into creeping vines, and

V> shiadowed by graceful trees. Through this pleasing combination
ie of grandeur and prettiuess the road makes its way, bridging
n the chasms and tunnelling the headlands. On Thunder Bay the
.k rival toivns of Port.Arthur and Fort William, with their gigantic

elevators and extensive docks, hotly contest for commercial
le suprernacy, both claiming the honour of being the lake terminus

o0 of the western section of the Canadian Pacific Railway, both
d destined in time to become part of one great city.

For those who approach £rom the southern or western part.
of the United States, or who prefer the steamboat to the rail-
way train, a lalke route to this point is available, by taking the

e elegant Clyde-built, steel steamships of the Canaclian Pacifie
d une at Owen Sound. These carry one through the verdant,

archiipelagoes of Georgian Bay, across Lake Huron, through
di te historie narrows of Sault Ste. Marie and its celebrated canal-
locks, and thence ovei the widest part of Lake Superior.

r Between Thunder Bay and Winnipeg (continuing the journey
westward> lies a region full of connected lakes and rivers, pie-

f turesque with every combination of ro<ùks, tumbling water, and
- diverbified Lohiage, where the nanies, people, and natural history

are ail associated with exploits of t>he fur-trappers and the
r Indians. From the rugged and legendary "1%'eewaydin " the

transition is surprisingly abrupt to the level prairies of the Red
- River valley. At Winnipeg, where hardly ten years ago Fort

Garry stood alone, but where now thirty thousand busy people
have erected a handsomne and most enterporisingo city the traveller
wiIl probably pause a day or two. Resuming his journey, the

* railway conduets hinm through fertile river-valleys and grassy
uplands straight towards the setting sun. This -vast streteli of

* open country-a thousand miles wide-is a closely grassed.
prairie of amazing extent, watered by many constant rivers,.
dotted with lakes, refreshed by many summer rains, and varied
by 'vooded elevations. The lakes are alive with water-fowl,
and their borders teemn with birds and four-footed game. As.
the base of the iRocky Mountains is approaehed, agriculture
gives way to the more profitable grazing of cattie and sheep.

Into the province of British Columnbia are packed together,.
in haif a dozen stupendous ranks, separated by narrow valleys,
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all the mountain ranges in Western America. We cross in
succession the Rockies, the Selkirks, the Gold, Okinagon, and
Coast ranges, by a route six hundred and fifty miles in length,
although the breadth, measured in a straight line, hardly ex-
ceeds four hundred miles; and during the whole time arc in
the midst of snow-crowned monarchs.

The extent, distinctness, and variety of Alpine scenery visible
from the railway trains are beyond adequate portrayal and
comparison. The line enters the mountains upon the east by
ascending the Bow River, about one hundred and fifty miles
north of the boundary, to its sources amid the summits of the
main range ; after passing which, it is led by a marvel of
engineering down along the cataracts of the Kicking Horse to
the Columbia. The railway does not follow that queenly river
in its detour to the northward, however, but climbs straight
over the Selkirks and succeeding barriers, until it has descended
to the Fraser and threaded its canyon to the ocean.

Here, then, are six hundred and fifty miles of mountains,
heaped against and over one another, in Titanic masses, ever
present to the traveller and ever changing in aspect-a great
"sea of mountains" that can be likened to no other on the
earth. Rising more than two miles above the sea, these moun-
tains are cleft to their base by the passes followed by the rail-
way, and their whole dizzy height is seen at once. Far up on
their shoulders, in full view from the train, rest many glaciers,
by the side of which those of the Alps would be insignificant;
and from beneath the clear green ice crystal cascades come
down the mountain sides in enormous leaps. Forests of gigantie
trees line the valleys and reach far up the mountain sides.
Great rivers follow the deep and narrow valleys, now roaring
through dark gorges, now placidly expanding into broad lakes,
reflecting each cliff and snow-capped peak. For thirty-two
hours the traveller rolls along through this great and varied
mountain panorama, without losing the wonderful scene for a
minute, and finally emerging from the stupendous and terrible
canyon of the Fraser River, finds himself at the tide-waters of
the Pacific, having, in less than five days, completed the longest
continuous railway journey that can be made in the world, and
through the most interesting, picturesque, and sublime scenery
anywhere accessible to the modern traveller.

The terminus is the new city of Vancouver, on Burrard Inlet,.
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inI whlence steamships will soon, ply to China, Japan, and Ai z;tral-
nd asia, as well as to San Francisco, and ail along the coast.
th, And. ail this may be rcached ini comforb and luxury, and in

b'- greater comfort and luxury than can be found on any other
in lime of travel. The Company plaiined its work. on a wide and

liberal scale, and with a determiniation to make its railway the
'ae best that had Yet been buit on this continent. With its liberal
nd subventions £rom the Government in lands and money, and
by w'ith the great resources of its members, it xvas able to carry
les its magnificent plans to full completion. The roadway is

hthoroughly buit, wvith wvide embankments and easy gradients.
of The rails are of heavy steel and the track is thoroughly ballasted
to throughout; the bridges, wvith few exceptions, are of iron and
,er steel and the heaviest that have yet been built in America,;

*h and trains may safely be run at sixty miles an hour.
ed The passenger equipment is ail new and hias been especially

designed to secure the greatest possible comfort and safety. Lt
ns, is superior in every respect to tha~t of any other raihvay, and

er embraces many novelties not to be found elsewhere. The sleep-
at ' ing and dining and ordinary passenger cars as well, are finished
he outside and in with polished rnahogany. Solid comfort and
Il- artistie effect have been soughit in every detail. Even bath-

i- roomns are provided in the sleeping cars intended for long
211 journeys. The trains are so timed as to enable tourists to se

s the niost interesting sections of the line by daylight, and well-
t; appointed hotels are provided at intervals in the mountains-
le stopping places for pleasure-seekers and sportsmen.
ic The Canadian Pacific :Railway mav be reaehed at Quebec,
%s Montreal, Toronto, and Brockville, or by way of St, Paul,; and
tg excursion tickets are sold, covering a great variety of routes.*
ýs, Fine steamships connect the Pacifie terminus with ail points on
,o the Pacifie Coast, and excursion steamers will i-un northward
,a through the mountain-gîrt Gulf of Georgia and the fiords of
a Alaska.

le * The Canadian Pacifie Railivay are selling at ail stations from Montreal
)f West, tickets to the Pacîfic Coast, as follows :-Second-class,. $5o. First
't class $75, good for 9 days ; and $g0, good for 30 'days. First-class round
d trip, $i îo, good for 30 days ; $120, good for 6o days ; $130, gûod for go

y days. These tickets are good to Victoria,, Vancouver, Tocoma, or any

Puget Sound port, are good by aIl rail or lake and rail. Full particulars at
any office of the Company, or write W. R. Callaway, District Passenger

Y Agent, i io King Street West, Toronto.
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DOES MATERIALISM SATISFACTORILY ACCOUNT
rFOR ALL THINGS?

BY THE 11EV. E. HARITLEY PEWART, D.D.

THE most plausible and dongerous form of antagonism to the
belief in a living, personal Creator is not open and avowed
atheism; but theories of the origin of things which render suchi
a Being unnecessary. By the undue magnifying of secondary
causes a personal God is ignored. The inteilectual atmosphiere
is thick with the unproved assumptions of a materialistie philo.
sophy, which take for granted that the existence of force in
matter renders it unnecessary to enquire respecting the author
and origin of such force. It is not, therefore, untimely to ask.
Does materiaiism 'Satisfactorily account for ail that exists ?

By rnaterialism I mean ail theories of the universe which
recognize no intelligent First Cause of ail things, but whichi
maintain that matter has in it a potency -which, without guid-
ing intelligence, produces ail that is-thought and moral feuling,
included. A man may admit that thought, imag-,ination and
emotion are flot material, and yet be justly ciassed with mate-
rialists, because he holds that these are simply produets of
organized matter.

There are a great many wonderful and curious things in thie
universe around us:- I look upon the starry heavens, and I sec
vast systems of suris and wovlds, holding their places and mov-
ing in their orbits in obedience to laws of motion which have
sway throughout ail nature. I examine the human body, and
I find- it curiously constructed with organs adapted to the life
and intelligence of which it is the home. 1 study the earth on
which I live, and I find its soul singularly adapted to produce

f fruits and grain suited to nourish the life of the creatures which
~dwell on its surface; while in its vast ceilars are stores of coal,
oul, and ail kinds of minerais. I study the history and èonsti-
tution of human beings and, in addition to the curious, ingen-,
ious and useful organs of the body, I find a wonderful power
of thought and free volition. Memory recails the past. Hope
anticipates the future. Conscience sits in lordly supremacy pro.
nouncing on the quality of actions. Reason compares things'
that differ, and passes judgment on ail things both spiritual andI
material which come under human observation.
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As everything must have an adequate cause, we are naturally
impelled to, ask: IlWhence and how have ail these things coîhe
into existence?> What cause produced them ? By what power
do the different types of things keep to wihat wve cail their
nature? The Theist answers, that the great Creating Spirit

thie brought ail these thingys into being by Ris creative wisdom and
ved power-that He causeci those properbies to inhere in thein fromn
Uchi which such varied resuits have corne, and that ail are sustaiiùed
ftrý by lis power. The rnaterialist maintains that these various
ler iorms of lffe, and the wonderful manifestations of mind, in all
Hlo- departments of human thought, are the outcorne of forces
in which exist in unintelligent matter; and that evolution explains

hloi and accounts for the whoie array of these wonderful facts.
sk. Han himself, with ail his organs of body and faculties of mind,

bas been evolved from matter by physical laws, or atomic forces,
ih workin, ivithout cruidino, thouo'ht o nelgne

icil Materialists rnay not like the word <' chance; " but there is no
ii-middle ground betwveen blind chance and intelligent purpose.

mng Every thinking being must choose between these rival dlaim-
mdats for the authorship of ail things. From ail that we know

~t-of the properties of mind and matter, it seems to me more
of, rationai to regard mind as the »primai cause of the order of

nature than to ascribe to the material the production of things
flie to wvhich there is nothing analogous in matter.
see .. Tyndall says : IlThe doctrine of evolutior derives man in bis
iv* totality froni the interaction of organism, and environnient
ive thirough countless ages." Moleschott says : IlThou,ght is a mo-
.ud tion of matter." Buchner says: -cThe human mind is the pro-
ife duet of the change of matter." Cari Vogt boldly says: 'Just
on îu the liver secretes bile the brain secretes thought.> AIl these
ice writers would adimit the existence of feelingy and thought, as
àc distinct froni matter itself. But to, cali sentient nervous.
al, phenoinena e"mid," and then to maintain that mind in this
ti- sense is a product of matter, is using ternis in a new and mis-

n- leading sense.
fer Thoughrl I deny this materialist theory, 1f admit that the union
,pe. of mind and body, and the way in which mind is conditioned by

.0the body, on a superficial view, cives much plausibility to the
gs; theory that mind is simply a function of organism. Without at-
ad temptingy any formai defence of the idea of spiritual and intelii-
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gent existence, I shall in the briefest inanner offer Ri few con-
siderations to show why I hold that materialisin does not fairly
account for the facts of life and being whicb corne undor ur
notice.

1. The simple statement of the theory that til the wonderful
machinery of thie natural world, and the powers and achieve-
ments of the intellect, have been produced by evolution froîn
insénsate, inorganic matter, strikes one as unreasonable and out
of harmony with ail that we know of the powers and proper-
tics of matter. The alleged cause seems so utterly ina lequate
to the effect, that the assumption specially requires full and
conclusive proof. This has been feit so forcibly by materialists
that they freely concede that matter, as ordinarily conceived,
is a wholly inadequate cause of ail this; but they assumne
that matter has somne unknown potencies whicli are an adequate
cause; thus virtually " drawing, on their imagination for their
facts." This is unscientific.

2. Materialistie Evolution throws no light upon the origin of
life, or the beginning of thingts. It is simply a process, a nmode
in which force acts; but it does not account for the origin of
the force, or the order and laws by which it operates in pro-
ducing- resuits. If one desires to know the cause of a river, it
is not enoughYl to answer that it is a body of water moving(,
down an inclined plane. We want to know whence ctaine
these waters, and wvhy they are under this lawv of motion. If
one asks what produces flour, it is not enough to say, it is Inia(e
by grinding, wheat between two mnilîstones. We want to know
what produced the wheat and what force sets these stone.5 in
motion, and adapts their motion to produce this result. Describ-
ing mode does not explain the cause of things. We want Io
know what broughit the force into existence, and causes it to
operate in this particular way and not another. To this que-
tion materialisrn gives no0 answer. Evolution may show us how
life works out important results; but all the evidence we pussess
goes to prove that life only cornes from life, and that it is not tlie
product of inorganic matter. Even Prof. HIuxl..ey admits that this
doctrine is "victorious all along, the line." In other words ail the
properties of matter known to us utterly fait to accounlt for
either thoughit or life.

3. *The expounders of physical science dlaim that they base
their conclusions on scientific facts, more trustworthy than the



data of mental philosophy; yet, as I have intirnated, rnaterialists
nly souietimes use the speculative imagination to bridge over chasms

of difficulty which the facts do not span. This is illustrated
in the atomie theory, which assumes that ail the phenomena

fill of the physical and intellectual spheres are the expression of
ve- molecular chang-es in the matter of life. I do not here rejeet
om thie atomic theory. Lt may be as good as any other theory.
)ut But no microscope bas'revealed those minute atoms, or their
er- occuit movements. These alI-creating molecules are not

it, objects of scientifle observation. They are as purely mat-
Rad tors of inference and speculation as the spir itual things
Sts ichil the materialist scorns. Tiiere is scarcely any dispute
ed, ,%bout scientifle facts. It is about the inferences and specu-
me lations based upon the facts that men differ. Materialism
dte depends quite as much upon imagination and speculation, as
pair upon the observation of facts. This atomie theory suggests

sonie perplexing questions. Flow do these minute, independent
of particles become possessed of this mystic vital energy ? Or

de liow does it come that they act in concer't and work out
of tomlplex plan and pattern without any intelligent co-opera-
..0- tion? If we conceive of any number of living beings putting
it forthi energy to produice changres in inatter, if there is no
11g1 initelig'ent unity cf plan and pu-anse, the result must be dis-
ne order and confusion. How theî e.an vital force acting blindly
i and fortuitously, build up these harmonious results with such

ile perfect order ? ln order to marle the theory thinkable, wve have
lw te imagine the atoms as possessing intelligencee, and taking coun-
in sol togrether to work out a specifie design. If it is absurd to ima-
b- gine the atoms takingr intelligent counsel to produce bodies and
te rnlinds, it is a greal deal more absurd to think of them as
tb aicceîîplishing such wonderful resuits without intelligence or
's- antecedent design.
W 4. The evidences of order, adaptation, and intelligent design
ss whichi appear in the universe around us are inconsistent with
le the theory that ail things are the produot of mattei; acting

is wit.huut intelligent plan or purpose. 1 need not mention illus-
IC trtions of this, any farther than to say that the adaptation of

one thiing te another, without any tendency or power in the
ene thlingt to produce the other, seems to me to necessarily

;~irply some guiding intelligence or forethought. The mate-
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rialist denies this. The eye is used to see, but it was'not de-.
signed to see. The ear hears, but it was not intended to hear.
The earth, yields -food for man and beast, but this is n9 t the
resuit of design. Ail these things are the necessary resuits of
antecedents which produced them. But the theist maintains
that these things are the resuits of antecedent thought, and
that they exist for some purpose, and are related to, each other
as parts of a general plan. In human experience, ail order, and
harmony which ha d a beginning existed 6.rst in thouglit. Is it
not rational to think that this is also true of the order of
nature? I know it is claimed that a fuller knowledge of effi-
cient causes exeludes the idea of final causes, and thus destroys
the argument from design. I cannot admit this. The fact tliat
we know that a plant grows from a seed, or that living
creatures give birkh to their offspig an' hspreut

their kind, does not supersede the necessity for an author
or cause of this order of things. If the maker of a useful
instrument must be an intellig-ent designer, the maker of
the machinery that manufactures such instruments on a large
seale, is much more an intelligent designer. If it requires in-
telligence and thouglit to, understand the properties, laws, rela-
tions, and uses of the various objects in nature, it seems un-
reasonable to assume that it required no intelligence to, bring
them into existence, and to establish the order under whicli
they exist.

5. Materialism logically involves a system of physical fatal-j
ism, inconsistent with that freedom of ehoice which is the
basis of moral responsibility. Ail materialists so, expound tue
law of the convertibility of forces as Lo assume that mental and
moral operations and resuits taIký place according to the saine
law of necessity whielh governs the forces of niatter. If inind
and thought are an outcome of material forces, which operate
blindly and necessai-ily, free, intelligent choice is precluded, and
there is no ground for praise or blame. This is not merely iny
conclusion. So far as I know, ail the leading iaterialists treat
freedom of choice as a fancy that has no foundation in truth,
and regard ail men as swept on by the waves of their environ-
ment, just as the driftwood is swept by the river current. It is -
remarkable that ail who deny a personal, living God deny alo:
the proper personality and responsibility of man. Thiefreedon'1
of the mind is then one of the great faets of being, which ina-t



l- terialism not only fails to account for, but which- it contra-
a. venes and denies.

he 6. It is a remarkable thing that though. men have had the facts
Of of the material world constantly under their observation, and

naS have always sien the intimate relations of body and mind, that
in ail ages and places they have instinctively sought for some-
thing higher than material thingst con o htte

ndsaw and feit. It is a mistake to assume that the xnaterialist
it theory of the universeis *a discovery of modern science. Lange,

of in his history of materialism, shows that this is 'not the case.
ff- The atoms of Pemocritus and the cosmogony of Lucretius

Ys embrace ail the essential points in modern materialisnx. These
iat theories have, therefore, had ample time to commend them-
ng selves to the favour of mankind; but they have failed to do so;

te and are -neyver likely to become the creed of humanity.
In l this brief paper I have confined my remarkis to that

!I phase of materialism which so exaits matter as to dethrone
of God. I have not discussed the question whether there is ini

ge man au immortal spirit, or whether the material organization

B_ i all; because I believe that if there is a living, personal God, it

~~in mani and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth him
ng9 understanding." 1 know it has been alleged that the changes

which take place iu the matter of the brain, lu connection with
our mental processes, prove that the brain is the organ of
human thought, and, therefore, that ail thought is the product
of n the physical organism. But the phenomena associated with

lie mental action are not the cause of this. action. The living,
3dthixiking being uses the brain as an instrument of thought, as

* t uses the hand as the instrument of action. It is not the
idband that lifts a weight or strikes a blow, but the man who

la pute forth the volition. So the fact, of the .brain being called
idinto play in ai] our thiîuking furnishes no proof that there is

'y not, a -willing and intelligent spirit back of the material organ-
at ista, which umes this organism as its instrument. Ail through

nature we find forces operating according te established iaws.
~. Materialism xnerely takes note of the immediate cause, but
S-.caSs no light upon the enigin of these forces or of the laws
soWhich goveru them. «I"The heart anid the llesh crieth -out for the

living Goa.-,
S TORtONTo, June, 1886.
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SMINTY S_ AND THE SCIJOOL U.PON THE HILL.

A STORY 0F IRISa METHIODISM.

IBY EDWARD MORPHY.

"There, in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule,
The village master taugbt bis littie school;
A mnan severe hie wvas and stern to viewv.
I knew him well and every truant knew;

Yet hej wvas kind, or if severe ini aughlt,
The love hie bore to learning wvas in fault."

BEFORE they left Dublin, the young recruits, Robert and
Armstrong, became close comrades and friends. They ivalked
and rode togrether; attended the Stephens Green Methodist
Chapel together; in a word, they 'were like CCDavid and
Jonathan." They had miniature likenesses of themselves taken;
Robert had two; one lie sent home, the other to Mary, with a
request that she would send him one of hers in return. Shie
procured oxýe £rom H. MeManus, a portrait painter of the towi,
and forwarded it.

*Speakjng of the painter, reminds me of an incident. The boy who sat
next to me in school, named Bobby Wright, was duil and half deaf, fond of
making men's heads on bis slate, for which hie had often got the taws over
bis fingers. After leaving school bis parents articled him to, McManus to
learn bis profession. In a littie time it wvas said that "hle 'vas better than
bis master." Dr. Temple, %vho lived on the bill, lost a young and amiable
wife, who died suddenly. He immediately wvent to the painter to know if he
could paint a likeness of his deceased ivife, regretting very much that hehad
flot one taken ivhile she was alive. The artist replied "'that it was a dif1cuit
thing to, do," but that hie had a very clever lad, who might be able to do iL
My scboolfellow wvas deputed for the task. The doctor had the body
propped up and dressed in hier usual costume. ]3obby made such a good
sketch that wvben painted it wvas a striking likeness. The lad wvas sent te
Italy where hie studied under celebrated masters, and afterwarcls becane
"cportrait painter to Her Majesty Queen Victoria." How many more men
of genius a~nd others who received their education and first religious im-
pressions in " the school upon the bill," eternity alone wvifl tell. .
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'Wlile Roberf and lis friend were enjoying Dublin andi its
beautiful surrouudings, " the route " came, and the lOth was
ordered to " foreign service," and in a littie time they em-
barked for India. Scarcely had the family got over the sorrows
of parting with IRoberb when another trouble came upon them:
sly James followved bhis brother's example, and enlisted in the
47tli Regiment of Infantry; Dick, however, was a stay-at-home
lad, and having a mechanical turn was bound to a gun-maker,
but boarded at home. Lu- course of time the faxnily were recon-
ciled, and ail was going on as usual, when a Iittlé commnotion
arose ini the society. Lt was whispered in the chapel that 'eSister
Boqker was conforniing to the world."

The facts were, that a well-to-do farmner, a wîdower, who
lived near the, town, often visited the preaching-house, sought au
introduction to Mrs. Booker, with wliom lie was mudli taken,
and thought sucli a pious woman would make him a good wife

id and a conscientious stepinother for Mis chidren. Hie accordingly
proposed and was accepted by Mrs. B-, without consulting

St the Church. Lu the meantime the prayer and class-meetings
id were not regularly attended by lier, and it was observed that
a; Sister Booker liad not the samie fervour in prayer and was
a "backsliding.-" A meeting of tlie leaders was called,, and Sister
le Booker's case was the principal topic; ail lamented lier worldli-
fl, ness. One said, '<Slie lias got a bow on lier bonnet; " another

said, "She had also a beau on her arm.-" At Iengtli one (witli
the Sainty' S- zeal) said, " Brethren, we got no0 good of Sister

aiBooker since the courtin' devil got into her." At the expiration

of the year Mrs. B- got married to the farmer and Miss
t I inute was appointed in lier stead.

Mr. and Mis. Jackson were unremitting in their attention to
lethe institution. Tliey often -visited the schools, and ivere received
~e with the greatest respect; on tlie entrance of the dear old

S couple the sdholars arose £rom tlieir seats and made their best
it. bow> aud sang one of Wesley's hyanns in whidh. we were well
ly drilled.
)a About this time one of tlie six widows died very happy; lier
to treains were followed to, the grave by tlie soeiety and others,

together with the boys and girls of the school (the writer
ùmoigst the rest>. As the procession wended its way to the place
of interment, the wliole company joined in singing appropriate
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hymns (a beautiful custom. among the early Methodists.) The
plaintive airs .had such an effeet on the bystanders that many
Roman Catholies were heard to say. " After ail, the Methdidists
are a good kind of peopie. Just see the respect that is paid to
one of their poorest widows."

A littie girl may have been in that company (for her parents
iived near the town) who in after years emigrated, and settled
in York, Upper Canada (now Toronto). She joined the Meth-
odist society and became a " mother in Israel." Many who read
this wiii remember Sister Taylor, of oid Adelaide Street ehurci,
and of sainted memory. On her death-'L d she selected several
hymns to be sung at her Limerai, and the writer is one ivho
sang ini that procession as he had done when a boy at the
widow's funerai.

But to return to our story. Letters were received from the
two young soldiers. Robert spoke of his arrivai at Calcutta
and of their visit to Bombay, Madras and other parts of India;
of the manners and customs of the natives; 'their great heathen
temples, etc.; that already they had a brush with the Sikhs,
who were mustering in great numbers, and that they did flot
know the day they might have a desperate battie with such a
daring enemy. James spoke of his regiment being removed to
several parts of England, then to Gibraltar, and up the Mediter-
ranean, to Corfu, Malta, and other parts of the British posses-
sions.

Father S- repiied to his sons' letters, exhorting his boys
to be faithful to their duty as soldiers of their King, and tD
acquit themselves like men, but to keep in mmnd that they
should be soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ, and "put on thle
whoie armour of GocI, to fight the good fight of faith and Iay
hold on eternal life." Hie neyer bowed the knee without pray-
ing for his famiiy, and especialiy the absent ones; and the two
S- boys, aithougrh absent and mixing among strangers and
gay comrades, were strictly moral, their good conduct and
education securing promotion. Nor did they forget thefr
father's limited means, as they sent home small remittance
from time to time.

As Irish Methodism runs concurrent with our story, we niay
be permitted to niake some extracts from, the " Centenary of
Methodism," and " Riley's Life of Ouseley."

148.



When John Wesley first visited the south of Ireland, he
found in the counties of Limerick and Tipperary a Protestant
peasantry of a superior class, differing in appearance from their
Roman Catholic neighbours. Their ,littie farms were better
tilled, their houses presernted a neater and more tidy appear-.
ance. They were generally tall and of a fair complexion. The
history of this people is a very interesting one. Their fore-
fathers were natives of the Palatinate in Germany, and on
account *of their Protestant principles they were ruthlessly
driven from. their homes> in midwvinter, by that. cruel bigot>
Louis XIV. of France, who had already persecutec, to death
many thousands of the unoffending Huguenots. The Palatines
fled for refuge to the Duke of Marlborough's camp in the
Netherlands and found a refuge under the British llag. Good
Queen Anne was apprised of their hopeless condition and had
them brought over to England, and distributed over different
parts of her dominion. One colony was sent to Ireland and
had small grants of land given to each family. They be-
came loyal subjects to the British Crown, and won the
name of -Irue, Blues." Here, Mr. Wesley found their descend-
ants, who ombraced Methodism, and from this 'cgood old
stock'> came Phillip Embury and Barbara Hoeck, the founders of
lMethodism in the United States and Canada, whieh to-day
numbers over ton millions of adheronts on this continent. (For*
particulars of this interosting people, see the story of " Barbara
Fleck," ini the METHODIST MAGAZINE for 1880.)

The self-sacrifice and successful labours of the early Meth-
odist preachers, and ospocially of Gideon Ouseley, should nover
be forgotten. Rlad the British Government followod up Mr.
Ouseley's plan, already commenced, of sending Scripturo readers
to the Romexi Catholies, prosonting the Gospelin, their native
languago in which that ominent divine found access to thou-
sands of our benighted countrymen, and not tried to force a
State religion and a foreign language on a conquered people,
Roman superstition would have given place to the truth, anid
Ireland would be no longer "a by-word and a hissing," but a
happy Protestant country to-day, and no clamour for home (or
Rome) Rule.

But as most readers prefer a narrative to & lecture, We
proceed with "cThe Sehool upon the Hill.">

.Saiwty S. and the Sohool Upon the Hill. 14149
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Robertand James S- had been several years away,,their
sisters had.grown up to be wise, intelligent and pions young
wo men, and a great help and comfort to their parents. Dicý was
a journeyinan and boarded at home. Mary Logan had groWn to,
,Womanhoodl, and retained hergood looks. She had many good
offers for marriage but modestly refused, saying her heart was
in lIndia, and she could not bestow her hand on any Ôther than
Robert S her I'first love." One day a paragraph appeared
in -the newspaper, stating that a great battie had beel? fought,
and a complete victory gained by the British troops under
Lord Gougnh in India. lu the lîst of the killed and wounded
'the names of Sergeants Robert S- and Wm. Armstrong ap-
peared among the latter.

I need scarcely say what effeet this news hadupon the S-'
family, and especialty on Mary Logan, who with her parents hast-
ened to town to hear the particulars. .In this dreadful state of
anxiety they remained for a week, when a letter in a strange
hand- arrived. It was from. Sergeaut Armstrong, giving a de-
tailed account of the flght, and of the bravery and charge of
the 1Oth Hussars, completely routing the enexny; that Robert
and the writer were in the midst of it; that the wound lie
received was slight, but Robert's left. arm was broken. This
letter of explanation, was received with dev.out thankfûlness,
and congratulations were sent lio the S- family by ail their
friends. After some time a letter was received from, Robert con-
flrming the above, stating that he was. 10W out of hospitai, and,
being unfitted for active service, was promoted to be Quarter-
inaster-Sergeant; that he was writing in the orderly room,
and occasionally made excursions with the Quartermaster to
purchase stores for the regimaent; that his position was- a lucra-
tive one, as he often received valuable presents from the loyal
natives; aleo that his regiment wouhld return to England in
,about six months, when he would receive his diseharge on
account of his wound. This last news was received with
rejoicing at the «'School on the -Hill," and especially by Mary,
who received a similar one from her C< wounded Hussar."

The'brothers Robert and James kept up a correspondence. The*
47th was now in Canada; i James' last letter hle said' they »
had orders to return, in t-e spring. One fine May inorning a
large transport anchored at Portsmouth. It had on boàrd the
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loth llussars, returning from India; amongst them were
Robert~ and bis comrade, Sergeant Armstrong. The sunbýrnt
fellows, with medals on their breasts, received. a royal welcome,
tiie bands playing, "See the Conquering Rero Cornes." After
being settled in barracks Robert applied for bis diseharge,
which the commanding officer promised to forward to, hini, and
adding that ««in the meantime Quartermaster-Sergeant S-,---
miglit consider himself on furlougli." Robert's conirades gave
him a farewell demonstration and presented him with a piece
of plate. In parting with lis bosom friend, Armstrong, he
elicited a promise from, hini that he wrould vîsit -hlm in Mona-
ghan at no distant date, and be bis "best man " on an inter-ý
esting occasion. The promise was given and the comrades
ýeparated for a time.

Robert's first piece of business wvas to dispose of a part of his
valuable and curious presents to a museuni, for which le
realised quite a littie sum. of money. Ris next was to inake
enquîry about the 47th iRegiment, which he leard had already
landed, and was in Liverpool; thither he hasted and 'found
James. The brothers were so, mucli altered in personal appear-
ance that they scarcely recognized each other. In a littie, time
their plan ivas arranged: James was to procure a furlough for a
month, and tIen tley would go to Monaghan a>nd surprise the
family at home. There was no0 difflculty about " the leave;'
then the two, sergeants proceeded to Holyhead, thence te, Dublin
by boat, and from Dublin to Monaglan bymail coach.

One evening as tIe S- family were seated round a bright,
fire ini the littie parleur, the father reading lis Bibleý,
the mother knitting, the daugîters working samplers, and

*Dick carving " a man'% head " on a stick. A knock came to,
the .front door, on opening which Carnie started back
affighted. There stood two taîl men wrappèd in military
overcqats. The flrst speaker asked, " Is this wlere Mr. James
S- lives ?" Scarcely had he spoken, -wlen M:rs. S-
recognized tIe voice and said, "<Lt is Robert," and Caxrie

*exclaimed, t'And James." In an instant the family surrounded
the returned prodigals. The shock was too mudli for the mother,
who fainted ini Robert's anms; her finst word, when conscieus-
nues returned,. wu. "MY son." "«Yes, my dear mother, your way-

* ward. boy," said Robert, planting a kiss on lier'pale face; James
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folio wed suit. On removing the overcoats the tail, manly formas
of the soldiers in uniform stood before their delighted family.
As for their father, he could do notbing but hold up his hands
in praise and thanksgiving, for the safe return of his sons.
There was scarcely any sleep in the domicile that nîglit.

On the following morning, after breakfast and worship,
Robert opened one of bis large trunks, took out a canvas bag
containing 9ne hundred sovereigns (part of which James con-
tributed) and handed it to bis father as a present. Then to his
mother a parcel containing a beautifi1l Cashmere shawl, to each
of bis sisters a rieh India silk dress, and to Dick a large Turkish
smoking pipe. On taking out the next parcel, be banded it to
Susan, saying, " Don't open this, Susie; it's for my blue-eyed
Mary."y

Pick was deputed to see Mr. Jackson forthwith, announce the
arrivals, and ask permission to give the boys a holiday. This he
granted and sent bis congratulations.

I need scarcely say the scholars received their leave with joy.
The news spread like wild-fire and before noon every person
in town heard of the returned soldiers. The excitement at
the S- bouse was intense. Father S-, who neyer saw so
much money together, went up stairs, and paced the vacant
school-room, saying, Il Lord, keep me humble; save me from
being carried away by the <deceitfulness of riches.' ' If riches
increase, set not thine heart upon tbem.' (How bardly shahl they
that have riches enter.' Oh!1 Lord keep me humble."'

James remained in the bouse that day amusing the famnily
witb bis adventures abroad. As for Robert, be started off for
Milltown. It was a fine May morning, and the thous.and sing-
ing birds seemed to say, "gWelcome home, wanderer." On ascend-
ing the gaol bill, he looked at the old building, in wbich there
was no change; then, turning to the rigbt, he saw "Peter's Lake,"
wbicb brought up -flshing remembranees, at the IlCrabtree
brae " be beard the familiar notes of the lark, blackbird,
thrush, cuckoo, and corncrake. In a littie time he was in MI-i
town, and stood upon the old "'Blackwater Bridge," which
brought up many pleasing associations. On reaching the othier
side he began to feel a little nervous, especially as he nenred
the IlLogan Farm." Ini the lane leading to the dwelling-house
a man was cipping a hawthorn hedge, wbo, seeing the stýanger,
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dropped his shears and, running towards hirn, said, ilIs it possi-
ble that you are Robert S-?" "Yes, sirno other; and you

sare Mr. Logan ?" "'Yes, I arn Thomas Logan, and you are, wel-
corne home, my boy." ilMany thanka, Mr. Logan, but how is
Mary?" «"Corne in and see for yourself."

They enter. Robert is shown to the parlour, while Mr. L-

g goes to the garden, saying, '<A neiglibour wants to see the
ladies." Mary coloured up; she was afraid it was a ruse of her

S father, and trernblingly, followed ber parent to the bouse. On
h arriving at the parlour door a scream, a swoon, and she would
à have fallen, but for Robert who caught ber with jhîs riglit arm
D and clasped lier to bis bosom. On recovering, she opened lier

soft blue eyes, and lier first word7 wa.s ilRobert." 'Yes, rny
darling and faithful Mary. Your own Robert," at the same
instant bringing bis bronzed face in close proxirnity to bers and
kissing ber pale lips.

That afternoon was spent li planning. Robert explained
about James' leave, whicli would expire in about three,
weeks, also of the corning visit of bis comrade, whon lie
wished to be lis 'cbest mani;" that Mary must try to be ready
witbin that tirne, as lie wouild like to bave James at their
wedding. Mary thouglit the notice too short, but supposed cC she
must obey xilitary orders.>' Mr. and Mrs. Logan were called
in to the "lcouncil of war," and gave tbeir consent> then the
soldier and bis bride-eleet started for a walk to town. Wlien
they carne to ilthe bridge " they paused and had anotlier look

*at the ilOId Mill." ci Ffere,," said Robert, el'I arn remînded of the
* appropriate stanza-

'Remembrance loves to linger near
The scenes to love and friendship dear,
And memory oft brings back to view,
The happy hours 1 spent with you?'

Mary was delighted witli the beautiful present, whicli con-
sisted of a ricbly ernbroidered India silk dress, to be worn on an
interesting occasion.

Wbule preparations were being made for the approachiug
nuptials, Robert wrote to Sergeant Arrnstrong saying "the
affair " would corne off in tîrce weeks, and that he would expect
hlm about that time. The reply was that "lie would be on
hand." Robert's friend. arrived in good timne and was well1

1 t
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received by the family, who were already prepossessed in bis,
favour. As before stated, Armstrong was tail and handsome>
stili unmarried. The tbree sergeants attended the littie chapel
and were admired by ail.

The eventful day having arrived, the parishi churcli was
crowded to witness the ceremony, which was performned by the
rector, as Methodist preachers did not officiate in those days.
At the altarstood Robert in the full uniformn of a Hussar, long
boots and spurs, scarlet jacket slung over his blue tunie,
which wvas adorned with bis medals. Sergeant Armstrong
was similarly dressed, and James, on his right, was in
full regimentals, scarlet tunie, etc. In a littie time Mr. Logan
proceeded up the aisie with Mary on his arm, followed by
Carnie and Susan richly dressed in their Inclia silks ; as they
formed in a semiciircle, they presented a picture for an artist.
The blushing bride, of course, looked lovely. At the conclusion
of the ceremony the happy couple were congratulated by their
numerous friends, especially by iMr. and Mrs. Jackson, who
occupied front seats 'with the farnily. Jaunting cars were in
readiness to convey the coinpany and guests to Mr. Logan's at
Miiltown, wbere a sumptuous repast was prepared.

Nor does this story end with one marriage Armstrong
thought Carnie beautiful, and she was charmed with the
"'gallhmt Hussar." While lie remained in town they had fre-
quent intàiviews, and before he left they were engaged.
The furlougli having expired, James and Armstrong were
obliged to return to their regiments. An affectionate parting
was the result, especially with Carnie and her affianced.

In a little time Robert's diseharge arrived, givincr hïm a
oergeantil's pension for life and an excellent character. Hie
and Mary settled down at Milltown, and 'n a littie time he
was appointed barrack-master-a Government situation-to
purchase supplies,ý for the troops. Susan got married to a
young preacher. Sergeant Armstrong received bis discliarge,
returned to Monaglian, got married to Carnie, then removed
to Enniskillen, bis native town. James served bis full time, got
married, and emigrated to Canada West. As for poor Father
S- lie had grown feeble and gave up bis situation at the
ISchool on the 1Hill." He and Mrs. S- went to live wvith Dick,

who w"s a good son. Mr'. and Mrs. Jackson lived to.aý aood
old age, endowed the Metbodist Institution, bequeatbed largely
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to public charities, as they had no children. Then the saintly
old couple departed this life in the full assuran~ce- of a g.ýorî-
ous immortality. Arnongst the many tablets in the Monaghau
parish church this day, a very handsome marbie slab reads thus:
"Sacred to the mernory of Richard and Margaret Jackson,"

then describing bis many benevolent acts, ànd bis baving
giîven a large donation towards the erection of the chùrcb.

As above stated, Father S- lived with his sonl Pick.
one rnorning he did not corne to breakfast at bis usual time.
Dick went to his bedcharnber, and found bis good old father>
kn eeling at, bis bedside, dead. Faithful unto deatb, no doubt
but be received the crown of life. Sa ended rny schn~olmaster,
poor old IlSainty S-." "'Precious in the sigbt ôfthe Lord
is the death of Ris saints."

"lTHE SCHOOL UPON THE HILL."

With pleasirig recollections 1 meditate for hours
On happy days of boyhood spent, in IlErin's lovely bowers,11
The swimming feats;in IlBlackwater," near Milltown's bridge and miii,
The fishing sports at "Hatchell's Lake"' and IlSchool upon the Hill."

At " Rossniore Park" we've spent the day gathering nuts and s]oes,
And climbing prickiy bushes, regardless of our clothes ;
Then seeking nests of singing birds, and drinking at the rill,
Thus fifling up the holidays of IlSchool upon the Hill."

At early morn, just as the Iark and songsters of the grove
Had Nvarbled'forth in joyous song of praise, to God of love,
Then wvould the boys of Jackson school, in manly past.me drill,
And hasten home for morning meal and IlSchool upon the Hill."

Dear IlSainty S-" we dreaded most, yet sometimes with a look
0f love, he said " 'twas for our good," and quoted from God's book;
Thus we wvere taught in various ways, sometimes against our will,
To read our Bible daily at the IlSehool upon the Hill.>

Impressions then were made which after years proved good,
Though covered for a season, yet brought us back to God ;
The fervent prayers of pious men, 1 thWnk I hear themn stili,
In Jackson's littie preaching-house and IlSchool upon the Hill."

Although in modem temples now of architecture grand,*
With eloquent divines and choirs-a credit to our land-
Once more I'd like to see each spot, the " Milltown bridge and miii,"
The littie Cionite.preaching-house and IlSchooi upon the Hill."

-E. M. M.

* The "«Metropolitan" and others.

Sai/aty S. and the 2&hoot Upon the Hill1.
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OUR "-TRADITIONAL POLICY " AT THE OOMING
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

BY THE REV. ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, D. D.

TEE dream of University Federation is virtually ended. Like
dreams in general it neyer hadl a very substantial foundation;
but to the imagination, of many it opened a charming vista, at
the end of which rose an ideal university, splendidly endowed
by the State, from, some secret treasury, without cost to the
people. Professors of renown :filled its chairs; students froni
ail parts of the Dominion, and beyond, thronged its halls; every
branch of human learning that could be regarded as strictly
Ccsecular " held an honoured place in uts curriculum, and was
housed, in princely ifashion, within its walls ; while, with rare
magnanimiity, even the Son of Man was not absolutely excluded,
but might have the " option " of charitable entertainment by
such students as were not ashamed of Ris acquaintance, or,
as a last resort, might find in humble IDivinity Schools a place
" where to lay Ris head.""* Ail this was very delightfi;
but even while the dreamers gazed and wondered, tethe base-
less fabric of the vision " melted, and, like good John .Bunyan,
when le iis vision was ended, they could only say, teSo I awoke,
and behold it was a dreaml1"

Wkat Nfext ?
This awakening brings the Methodist Church face to face irith

the question,-What next? The agitation of the pust eighteen
months,like an unsuspected ocean current, has carried our educa-
tional ship a grood distance froià her former quiet anchorage, and
we must quickly decide whether it is safer to go back, if that be
possible, or to hoist sail and make for another port. This mucbi
is certain> things cannot remain as they are. We must go for-

* In the Scheme of Federation the curriculum is made to include
Biblical Greek, Biblical Literature, Christian Ethics, Apologetics and
Churchi History; " but," it is added, " provision shall be made by a systemn
of options to prevent such subjects being made coinpulsory by the Univer-
sity upon any candidate for a degree.>
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ward, or backward. We mnust push out boldly on the limes of
our 'Itraditional policy,"' or we must abandon ail pretence of uni-
%,ers;.ty work, and confine ourselves to the theological traiing
of candidates for the ministry. Which shall it be ? Some would
unhesitatingly accept the latter alternative. They would say at
once, "Let the State provide for and control. aIl secular educa-

etion, and let the Churches teach only theology." But for
Methodists to speak thus is to ignore alike the history of 'the
past -and the responsibilities of the future, and to show'thab

d they have hiave not considered the scope of the question which,
e they undertake to decide so quickly.

The Missio'n of IJethodism.
Y Methodisin has a distinct providential mission. If this. be not
s so, there is no good reason for her existence as a separate eccles-

e astical organization. When asked to, define that mission we
1, are wont to say, in the words of Wesley, that it is " to spread

y Scriptural holiness over the land." As a defrnition nothing
could be better; 'but the interpretation that is often put upon

e it is narrow and misleading. It is assumed that Seripture holi-
ness can be spread only along one line, and in one way: that it

- consists solely ini direct effort, for the conversion of sinners; and
* that li meddlir-g with education the Church is neglecting her

"isson, and, expending her energies in a wrong direction. It
is time this huge mistake was corrected. There is no àgency
through which Methodism cmt work with such far-reaching
power li spreading Scriptural holiness as through Christian
colleges -and universities; and she cati operate with the best

1 efl'ect when these colleges are under her own control. If she
Nvould fulfil her mission to, the largest extent and in the best,

t way, she must maintain a system of higher education in which
* the ethics and evidences of revealed religion shall not be mere,

options,-matters of triflino moment, lef t to the whim of the
* student,-but essential. parts of a standard curriculwm, as

necessary to, a liberal education as classics or mathematics',
* phiosophy or natural science, and far more important. She

must stand loyally by the Christ whom she preaches, and vin-
dicate Ris riglit to be enthroned in the intellect as well as the
heart of the age; and by incorporating the great verities of
revelation with the verities of science and philosophy, raise an
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immovable breakwater against the fioods of Agnosbicism and

Infidelity'which threaten to overflow the land.

.Besvlt of .Recent Disceusions.

The time spent in recent discussions has not been altogether
wasted. The results must have convinced the most skeptical
of at least two things, narnely, that to unite in one university
colleges founded on widely different principles, wîthout sacri-
fice of conscience somewhere, is an impossibility; and that a
distinct recognition of the great truths of revealed religion as
an essential part of a liberal education, cannot be secured in
colleges endowed and controlled by the State. If these facts
are fully understood by the Methodist Çhurch,-she wiII at least
be saved from spending further time in useless experiments, and
can. give undivided ,attention to lier own educational work. As
a needful preliminary let the Churcli review the situation, and
definitely announce lier policy.

A -Protest agairnst ilfonopoty.

When the Methodist Churcli founded TJpper Canada Academy
at Cobourg, in 1832, it was a protest against the vicious policy of
monopoly in higlier education. King's Collegre, which had been
founded and endowed for the benefit of ail classes of his
Majesty's subjects, had been captured. by the Anglicans, under
the leadership of the late Bishop (then Arclideacon) Strachan;,
and notwithstanding repeated. efforts by the Home Government
and the Canadian Parliament to effeet a change, their efforts
were frustrated by the hostile attitude of the Executive and
Legisiative Councils. To-day the Methodist Church maintains
the same protest; for so long as the principle of monopoly
remains, it does not xnend. the matter in the slightest degree
that the institution bas been transferred from the control of
a denomination to the control. of the State. The recent nego-
tiations were a wtll intended, thougli somewhat clumsy, attempt
to overcome this objection by grouping a nuimber of coileges
arouIld a common university; but as only one college of the
series was to receive any aid from the State, the principle of
monopoiy remained in its most invidions form. Moreover, to
this was added the more serious objections that i the pro-
posed arrangement religious truth wvas to find. no place save in
the equivocal form of et options." To sucli proposais the Meth-
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ýodist Church could not accede without stultifying bier record
for the past fifty years; and so, thrown back upon ber own
resources, she bias no choîcq- but to gird herseif afresh forl the
great task to which she is providentially called.

Tite Editcationril "CrOieedt" of the ilfthociist Ghuach.

In regard to this whole matter of higlier education, the
"ereed " of the Methodist Church may be summeci up in a

few propositions
1. That to confine the higher education of the young mnen of

a country to a single institution, is unsound in Iprinciple and
injurious in resuits.

2. That it is the duty of the State (i.e., the Government) to
aid and encourage higlier education, but not to inonopolize or
control it.

3. That religious truth, at least in the formi of Christian
Evidenc<,,, and Christian Morals, should be regarded as an indis-
pensable part of a liberal education; and that a systein whîch
excludes ail relig-ious truth is alike defective and dangerous.

4. That the potent forces. of education will flow in safe chan-
nels only as they are under Christian oversight, and permeated
by Christian influences.

5. That any college or university maintaining a proper
standard in its curriculum, and doinig efficient' work, is justly
entitled to share in the aid whieh the State gives to higher
education.

6. That , duty to God and our country demands that the
Methodist Church maintain academies, colleges and universi-
ties, based on distinctively Christian principles, and under hier
own control.

The Traditionoei Policy skould be Maintained.

The "traditional policy " of the Methodist Cburch, as ont-
lined in the foregoing propositions, should stili be xnaintained.
There is nothing in the state of' the country or the signs of the
times that would justify its modification. If such a policy was
demnded in 1832, when higher education threatened to become
exclusively sectarian, much more is it demanded to-day, when
that education threatens bo become agnostic. 'eCA straw willIshc~w wbich way the wind blows," and cirumstances trifling ini
theteselves mav indicate tendencies against -which we canmot
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too carefully guard. If a college paper, published by the
students Ôf our Provincial University, ca.n speak contemptu-
ously of Denominational Colleges and the religion they repre-
sent,-if a notorious skeptic and political charlatan can be
invited by a member of the Senate to lecture on political
science before a college society,-if a student who has attended
churcli on Sundlay can be told by bis Professor on Mionday
that lie might have spent bis time better in dissecting the leg
of a frog than: in listening to such twaddle,-it is tîme, to say
the least of it, that some one should rise and ask, " Whitber are
we drifting? " If it be said that some of these things were the
work of thoughtless students and other irresponsible persons,
the reply is simple and evident. Such thingý would not be
possible unless surrounding influences were somewbat favour-
able; or if tbey occuirred without the knowledge of the univer-
sity authorities, and were disapproved by tbem, sucli prompt
and decisive rebuke sbould have followed as would effectually
prevent a repetition of the offence. But if these things are
doue iu the green tree, what will be done i tbe dry? If they
are possible in a uuiversity surrouuded *by -competing institu-
tions, wbat may we niot expect if the wbole work of bigher
education becomes ceutred ir. one.

Consolidation, 'not Expan.ion.

At preseut the work of the Metbodist Churcli in regard to
education sbould be that of consolidation rather than uf
expansion. A va-st amount of money bas been wasted on
well-meaut but unwisely directed efforts. Academies or colleges
have been started by private enterprise, askîng only cc'the
moral support>' of the Churci; but wbeu, in a few years,
beavy debts bad accumulated, and tbe income wvas fouxid to be
insufficient to meet current, expenses, pathetie appeals bave been
made to, Confereuces, aud the support of the hal£-bankrupt
coucerns bas been tbrowu upon the Connexion. As a resuit the
resources of the Church bave not, in ail cases, been wisely
expended, and special subscriptions aud annual income have
gêne toward the surport of a number of institutions wben in
reality there wvas not enough for one. To close any of thiese
colleges now, or to withdraw the grauts tbey receive, would not
be prudent; but the General Conference ouglit to lay a firni
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restraining baud upon any effort to increase the number of our
sehools until those already founded are placed upon a so und
financial basis and furnisbed with the needful appliances tà do
efficient work. Even a single college or university, thoroughly
equipped, would be a source of strength and prestige to the
Nwhole Connexion; but half a dozen feeble, balf-starved insti-
tutions would be only a source of weakness and reproâcb.

A Genti-al TJntver8?ity with Affiliated &hool8.
Speakîng for myseif (tbough many otbers share the opinion)

1 think it should be the policy of the Metbodist Church, for
sone years to corne, to put ber chief strength into one central
university, xvitb affliatw.d colleges and schools ini other parts of
the Dominion. Sncb a policy is practicable, from a fifancial
point of view, but to sustain. several universities is not. 1 do not
speak of this as a finality. The tirne will corne wben perhaps
three universities will be demanded,-one in tbe centre, one in
the eust, and one in the west; but at present sncb expansion is
beyond tbe strengtb and beyond the needs of the Churcb.
Neither in the eust nor in the west eau a really strong univer-
ý-ity be iuaintained without drawing much of its financial sup-
port from. the region covered by tbe Central Conferences, and
sucb support caniiot be given tili the problem of a Central Uni-
versity is fully solved. In regard to academies preparing
students for inatriculation, or even more advanced examina-
tions, the question is far less complex, because tbe expenditure
involved is vastly less. The cbief difficulty will arise from
local preÈerences;- but if a general conviction can be produced
that for the permanent success of Metbodisrn the local sbould
paver give place to the Counexional, and sectional preferences
be held in abeyance for the general good, au incalculable
advantage will be gained, and a danger of no small magnitude
averted. That this policy is in barmony with 'Church action
hitherto admits of no dispute, the lust General Conference
having- declared, (see Journal p. 205), <'tbat tbe ultimate object
to be reachied shall be tnie establishment of a consolidated uni-
versity for the Metbodist Cburch.-"*

*As Sackville College already exercises university powers, of course no
change could lie mnade there but by lier own consent; and no change would
hebeneficial which did flot command the synipathy of both rainisters and
People in the East.
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EziPelience of Amel'ican Methýodisrn.
On this subject we oughlt to leqrn. sonîething from our

brethren in the United States. There the conviction is becoin-
ing general that they bave erred in e9tablishing too inany
colleges and seminaries, sorne of which, owing to a limîted con-
stituency, are comparatively fueble, and likely to remain so. We
must take heed that we do not fali into the saine error, and
cripple our work for years by unwise expansion beyond the
real needs of the Connexion. In view of the number of Highi
Se'hools already existing, an increase of iDenominational Acade-
mies is by no means necesary; and when the point is reachied
where university education begins, and students have to leave
home, a hundred miles of additional distance wvill make but
littie difference provided a well equipped university is reaMhed
at thle journey's end. Let it be the aim of the Church to have
a limited number of colleýges, but let these be of the best kiid;-
and let the Central Univ ..rsity be fully abreast of the times In
buildings and equipment, as well as in the scholarshîp and
mental calibre of the professors. Only by such a policy can
we compete with rival institutions> and vindicate our righit to a
foremost place among the educational forces of the day.

TVhy ,Should the Ghiu?,ch U'ndei-take this Worlc.
It is just possible the question may yet linger in some minds,

Why should the Methodist Church take upon herself the difi-
cult and expensive task of maintaining colleges and universi-
ties, when such are already provided by the State? To this
question there are many answers, only a few of which cau bc
touched upon now

1. It is necessary in order to fulfil the mission of Methodismn
in spreading Scriptural holiness everywhere,-in the collegee
as well as in the Church, in education as well as in worshiip,
in thought as well as in feeling, in intellect as well as in
heart.

2. It is necessary* as a countercheck te the tendencies of a
puýrely secular education, which, beginning as non-Christian,
usually ends in beconiing anti-Christian.

3. It is necessary as a breakwater against the floods of
agnosticismn and materialism, which find their easiest and
most dangerous inlet along the channels of secular educationl
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4. It is neeessary if the educated men and women of the
future, even among our own children, are to be kept in symnpa-

bp

thetic union with the Methodist Church..

A Sigr&ificant Te8timony.
Ir this connection the words of a prominent American min-

ister to, the writer are very significant :-c'We bave made up
our minds to, this> that if in the future we desire, to have 'edu-
cated men, professional men, publie men in~ the Methodist
Ohurch, and ini hearty sympathy with its ideas and work, we
must educate them in our own. coileges and universities; for>
account for it how you -%vill, we find that, as a rule, those who
are educated elsewhere either leave us altogether, or, if they
retain a nominal conneetion with the Church, are seldom found
in cordial sympathy w ith Methodist ideas and Methodist work."
The saine thing is true~ in Canada. There may be occasional
exceptions to this as to every other rule; but among the IMeth-
odist young men wh.o have been edueated outside of our
own colleges> how inany can be found to-day who stand
prominent in our couneils, or can be thoroughly relied upon
in our Connexional work ?

«A Central Univer.sity a Bond of Union,
Returning for a moment to the policy of a Central Methodist

University with its own affliiated colleges and sehools, thought-
fui men will not fail to see that such an institution will be a
bond of union to the Connexion, the strength and value of
which. can hardly be overstated. That one of the chief dangers
of the future lies in the growth of the sectional spirit, oniy those
who are ignorant of the facts will dispute; and it becomes us to
.trengthen, by every means in our-power, ail those institutions
in which the whiole Connexion has a common interest. Such
a bond we have in our great.~Missionary Society"which, if it cam
be kept off the rocks of sectional interests, wvill do, iuch to,
perpetuate the oneness of Methodism in this Dominion; and if
with this we eau entwine the bond of a Connexional.system of
higher education, wherein every sehool and college maintained
by the denomination shall be parts of an organic whole, of
which the Central University is the head, a most important
step in promoting and maintaining Connesional unity wil
liave been taken.

Our "TVraditional iPolioy." 6163
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Diiec.u1tes Io be Ôvercorne.

That there are serious difficulties to be encountered in realiz-
ing this policy,,it would be unwise to deny. The gitation of
the past eighteen inonths lias succeeded in this, if in nothing
else,-it bas divided opinion in the Methodist Churcli and thus
afforded a ready argument to those who will be glad Qf any ex-
cuse for not supporting our educational work. But even this may
turn out to lbe an advantage by removing the incubus of the
wavering and half-hearted, and showing clearly who the mren
are upon whom the Church can thoroughly rely to carry out
her decisions. Difficult problems of finance wilI also have to
be solved; for the policy indicated wvill involve -large expeiidi-
ture, in which botli " faith and works " will find abundant
room for exercise. Mioreover from cutside sources there will
be strong antagonistic pressure, and no means will be left un-
tried to prevent the success of our educational plans. Already
there is too inucli reason to believe some intended benefactions,
to Victoria University, of large amount, have been diverted
into other channels by the influence of men wvho have no great
sympathy with Methodism or its aims, especially on educa-
tional lines; and aithougli the Federation Scheme bas failed, it
need not be expected that ail efforts to furthei. divide and ern-
barrass the Church will immediately cease. What the next
move in that, direction will be, time will show; but meanwhile
it behoves every man who believes in Methodism and her mis-'
sion,--who is loyal to the Churcli and hier institutions,-who is
prepared to, stand by lier " traditional policy " in the matter of
higher education,-to fali i.nto bis place in the ranks, that with
unbroken front we rnay meet every adverse move while
inarcbinig steadily onward to the accomplishment of our pro-
vidential work.*

MY Soul is full of 'vhispered Song,
My blindness is my sight;

The shadows that 1 fcared so long
Are ail alive wvith light.

The while my pulses faintly beat,
My faith doth so abound,

1 feel gro'v firm beneath my feet,
The green iinrnortal ground.

* For rejoinder to this article see Editorial on University Fecferatioil,
page 182.
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METHODISM AND THE EIGHTEENTH GENTURY.*

_BY TEE EDITOR.

ThE state of religion previous to the Wesleyan revival' was
deplorable. Even of professed theologians, but few were faithi-
fui to their sacred trust, and these bemoaned, with a feeling
akin to that of Nehemiah and the exiled Jews, that the house
of the Lord was laid waste. One of these, the venerable Arch-
bishop Leighton, of pious memnory, in pathetie terms laments
over the national Church as " a fair carcase without spirit." A
sneering skepticism pervaded the wrriting of Bolingbroke and
H{obbes, of Hume and Gibbon. The principles of French
philosophy were affecting English thought. In the universities
a medioeval scholasticism prevailed. Even the candidates for
lioly orders were often ignorant of the Gospels. A hireling
priesthood often dispensed the ordinances of the Church, attach-
ing more importance to mere forms than to the spirit of the
Gospel-to the wearing of a surpice than to the adorning of
the inner mnan. Many of themn were more at home ab the races,
at a cock-pit, at a hunting or a drinking party, than in their
study or their closet. It must not, however, be supposed that
there were no redeeming features to this dark picture. The
names of Butler, Lowth, Watts, and Doddridge would east
a lustre over any age. But they, alas, only made the surround-
ings darkness seem more dark.

At this time the Wesleys entered upon their sacred mission.
They carried the tidings of salvation to regions were it was
unknown before. Amid meai'-flelds, fair-grouuds, and coal-pits,
they boldly proclaimed their message. On the mountains of
Wales, among the tin mines of Cornwall, on the chalk downs
of Surrey, in the hop-fields of Kent, on the fen-lands of Lincoln-
shire, in the cornfields of Huntingrdon, on the wilds of Wiltshire,
and among the lakes of Cumberland they proclaimed the joyful

*England in the i8th Century. By W. E. H. Lecky, 4 vols. Price $12.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.; and Methodist Bookc Rooms, Toronto,
Xtontr-eal, and Halifax.
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tidings to assembled thousands. They adapted themselves to
the capacity of miners and pitmen, of uncouth rusties and rude
-fishermen. They recognized in the ignorant and embruteçi the
sublime dignity of manhood. With tireless energy they laboured
on. From the ranks of those -who were rescued fromn degrada-
tion and sin, arose a noble band of fellow-workmen-earnest-
souled and fiery-hearted men: men who feared not death or
danger, the love of Christ constraining them. Nor was this
new apostolate without confessors unto blood and martyrs unto
death. They were stoned, they wvere beaten with cudgels, ",hey
were dragged through the kennels, and some died under their
wounds. They were everywhere spoken against. Even bishops,
as Warburton and Lavington, assailed them with the coarsesb
and most scurrilous invective. But like the xosemary and
thyme, which l'the mnore they be incensed," to use the words of
Bacon, "Ithe more they give forth their sweetest odours "; so
those holy lives, under the heel of persecution, sent forth a
sacred incense unto God, whose perfume is fragrant throughout
the world to-day. Thus the influence* sp:read tili its great
originator ceased at once to work and live. At that period this
despised sect numbered in England 77,000, and in America
55,000 of people called Methodists.

The lofty and 1owly were alike brouglit under the influence
of Divine truth. The trembling plumes of the weeping court-
dame ini the salons of the Countess of lluntingdon, equaIly with
the tear-washed furrows on the dusky faces 6f the Cornish
mîners, attested the power of the message. Whttedespe-
cially gained wonderful influence over many persons of noble
rank. The wanton Duchess of Suffolk winced under his burning,
words and thoughit them highly improper as applied to, sinners
of elevated position. I shaîl not say to you what I shall say
to others," said the patronizing popinjay, Chesterfield, "lhow
much 1 approve you." Much the fiery preacher valued his
ccapproval"ý-as- much as Paul did that of Felix. Hume, though
one of the coldest and most skeptical of men, said it was worth
going twenty miles to hear him. The philosospher, Franklin,
as he tells us, listening to a charity sermon, resolved to give
nothing; but under the power of the preacher's appeals he,
Ilernptied his pocket wvholly in the collector's plate--gold, silver,
and ail.,'

This great movement was not without its alloy of humai'
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"'There were no less than one hundred and sixty offences in England
punishiable xvith death. and it wvas a very ordinary occurrence for ten or
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imperfection, to, whielh Mr. Lecky, -%vith honest criticismn, refers.
One manifestation of hils wvas the unhappy controversy,' and
temporary alienation that, fomented by over-zealous followers,
took place between the leaders of the great revival. But they
loved each other too well for permanent estrangement. White-
field to the Iast spoke of Wesley with a touching affection. On
one occasion when a censorious Calvinist asked him wvhether
he thought they would see Johin Wesley in heaven, ' 1 fear not,"
said the great preacher, " he wilI be so, near the throne, and wve
shall be at such a distance, that, we shahl hardly get a sight of
him.» Hie remembered him warmly in his wilI; and it wvas in
obedience to the expressed wish of Whitefield that Wesley
preached his funeral sermon.

The penal code of England a hundred years ago wvas of savage
ferocity. Its laws, like those of Draco, wvere written in blood.
The death penalty wau inflicted not only for murder, but also
for treason, forgery, theft, and smuggling; and it was often
inflicted with aggravated terrors. Amongst the causes of the
increase of robbers, Fielding enumerates and lays much stress
on the frequency of executions, their publicity, and thileir habituai
association in the popular mind with notions of pride and vanity,
instead of guilt, degradation, or shaine.

"The day appointed by law for the thies shame is the day of glory in
his own opinion. His procession to Tyburn, and bis Iast moments there,
are ail triumphant ; attended with the compassion of the meek and tender-
hearted, and ivith the applause, and admiration, envy of ail the bold and
hardened>."

The turnkeys of Newgate wvere said to have nmade £200 by
showing Jack Sheppard; and Dr. Dodd was exhibited for two
hours in the press-room at a shilling a head before, he Nvas led
to the gallows. The criminal sentenced to death ,was en couraged
and aided to put a brave face on the matter, and act, on the
Maxinm, caipe cir-"Live and be merry, for to-morrow we
die." Boys under twelve were sentenced to death and hanged
for participation in the Gordon riots of 1780. Mentioning the
circumstance to Rogers, Mr. Grenville rather naively added: "I
neyer in my life saw boys cry go." When Blackstone w~rote,
says Mvr. Leeky:
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twelve cuiprits to be hun'g-on a single occasion, for forty or fifty tobe con-
demnned at ,a single assize."

Many persons , now living can remember the gibb-',ng of
n-urderers tili the ravens devoured their flesh and their
bones rattled in the wind. Political offenders were stili more
harshly deait with. Men then alive had seen the gory heads
of knights and peers impaled on Temple Bar, and their dis-
membered linbs on London Bridge. The very contemplation
of the subjeet excites loathing and abhorrence. In a hundred
years posterity may look back with similar feelings on the exe-
entions of to-day.

Suicides were thrown into dishonoured wayside graves, trans-
fixed with stakes and crushed with stones. The pillory and
stocks stili stood on the village green. Flogging was publicly
inflicted by the bealdle of the parish. The nuxnber of execu-
tions were enormous. In 1785, in London alone, it was ninety-
seven. After a jail-delivery at Newgate, scores of miserable
wretches were dragyged on hurdles up Tyburn 1H1ll, amid tlie
shouts and jeers of a ribald mob, who either mocked the mortal
agonies of the culprits, or exhorted their favourites to, «Idie
gaie," as the phrase wvas. The state of opinion touching exe-
cutions in 1783 may be inferred from Dr. Johnson's protest
agoainst the discontinuance of the procession to Tyburn. It
having been argued, says Boswell, that this was an improve-,
ment,

ccNo, sir," said Johnson eagerly, Ilit is not an iniprovemnent ; tlxey object
that the old method drew together a nuniber of spectators. Sir, executions
are intended to, draNv spectators. If they do flot draw spectators, they don't
ansiver their purpose. The old method was nîost satisfactory to ail parties.
the public wvas gratified by a procession ; t/he crhtizina/ was su#orted by i.
Why is ail this to be swept away?"

So 'far wrere those exhibitions froin deterring vice, they
actually promoted it. Mountebanks, gamblers, and jugglers
plied their nefarious callings under the very shadoxv of the
gallows and in the aw,,ful presence of death. On the outskirts
of the throng, John Wesley, or Silas Told, probably exhorted
the multitude to, prepare for the great assize and the final
Judgment.

The condition of the prisons wa-s infamous. Prisoners for
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ni- debt were even worse lodged than condemned felons, and all
were exposed to the cupidity and cruelty of a brutal j4ilor.

of In 1785 John Howard was appointed sheriff of Bedford. 'The
horrible state of the prison pierced his soul. Hie forthwith

Àr birrowed in ail the dungeons in Europe, and dragged their
re abominations to light. They were the lairs of pestilence and
ls plague. Men were sentenced not Vo prison only, but à1so to

s- rheumatism and typhus. Hie bearded the fever demon in'his
)n den, and fell a victim to, his philanthropy. But through bhis
id efforts, and those of Mrs. Fry, Fowell Buxton, and others, a
e- great reformn in the state of prisons has taken place. Methodism

did much for the prisoners. The Wesleys sedulously visited
s- them, and Silas Told, the sailor convert of John Wesley, gave

lîirself exelusively to the work.
.y The slave trade was rapidly rising into that monstrous blot

upon humanity upon which we now look back with a mixture
T- of surprise and shame that it wvas permitted to assume such
Leappalling dimensions witbout a check.
1 Aîter thirty-four long years of confliet with the prejudices

of the flouse of Lords, and with the interests of the shipmasters
'e and merchants of London and Bristol, and of the planters of

Jarnaica, the foui stain of the slave trade and of slavery itself
was wiped forever from the escuteheon of Great Britain. In
this w'ork John Wesley deeply sympathized. The last letter he
ever wrote ivas one to Wilberforce on the enorrnity of the slave
trade.

A hundred years ago, the elective franchise was vastly more
s îestricted than at present. The parliamentary seat for the

counties wua generally the hereditary percinisite of the Knight
of the Shire. The pocket borouglis were the private property
of the Lord of the Manor. Some lancled proprietors held several
of these boroughs. A few ruined buts on Salisbury Plain,

r where noV a soul dwelt, returned a member to Parliament, whule
important centres of population, like Manchester and Leeds,
had no voice in the councils of the country. A parliamentary

3 majoi'ity could be secured, by the combination of a few score
of private landlords. lience, nearly ail the legislation was for

1 their exclusive benefit.
Although the great classics of the English language are al

more than a century old, the galaxy of poees to whom modern
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literature owes so mr'uch of its glory'had not yet appeared.
Cowper wvas resfting under the cloud of insanity, which con-
tinued to brood over him during the greater part of his life.
Samuel Johnson, -the veteran xnoralist, continued yet to wield
his vigorous pen. Burns was a schoolboy in Ayr. Wordsworth
and Southey, Coleridge and Campbell, Rogers and Landor,
Oroly and Crabbe, Byron and Scott, Shelley and Keats, Hemans
and Landon, had not yet appeared. Robertson and Hume were
writing their histories. Gibbon wvas meditating his magnificent
prose epic by the beautiful Lake of Geneva. Warburton and
Louth wore the cassock. Adam Smith and iReid wore the pro-
fessoi's gown. William IPitt held the flouse entranced till
dawn. Franklin xvas coquetting with the lightning,. and
making those magnificent discoveries that have led to a terres-
trial and oceanie telegraphy.

The inost glorious revolutions of science have been coin-
pressed into the last few years. The -rocky tablets of the earth
have been deciphered and its mystery -%vrested £rom the im-
mnemorial past. The arcana of nature have been explored, and
their secrets discovered. The science of electricity is almosl, en-
tirely the growth of the past century. The sciences of chemistry
and medicine have received immense improveneL t. Some of
the most devastating diseases have been rendered ,Ilmost in-
nocuous. SmaIl-pox, that scourge of the laut century, has been
shora of its terrors by the universal practice of innoculation,
brought from Turkey to, England by Lady Wortley Montagne,
and introduce.d to, America by Cotton Mather. The .-anitary
condition of towns and cities has been greatly improved, and
the duration of human life consideraily extended. The popu-
lation, of America especially, has increased beyond ail precedent,
At the close of the revolutionary war it wvas three millions, it is
110W over fifty millions. That cf Canada in 1763 wvas 70,000;
it is now nearly five millions. The sites of xnost of the towns
L A cities were swamps or forests. At Niag,çara, indeed, was a
wooden fort, and at Frontenac, one of stone. Quebec and
Montrc&il were well fortified. 0f the Jesuit mission existing
on the shôres of Lake Simcoe two hundred years ago, cvery
vestige has di.-appeared, and its very mnemory is forgotten by
the occupants of its site.

The progrress of A1 aerican M~ethodismu ha,, been astonishingo.
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.ýd. Its dozen- members of 1766 are now four millions. lIs two,
i- itinerants are now thirty thousand. lis flrst educational insti-

fe. tution of 1787 has multiplied to two h11undred, with thirty-tWo,
'd thousand pupils. Its flrst Sebbath-sehool of 1786 has multiplied

àh to over thirty thousand, with hialf a million of teachers and
over four millions of scholars. Its first churéh. of 1768 lias

ns increased to over thirty thousand, or, including rebuilding and
,e renewals, over one for every day ini the past hundred years,

nt And how xnany millions of redeemed ones have during that
id fme gone up on high to, join the Church triumphant in the
0- skies!1

¶11 I cannot close this retrospeet of the world's progress without
id eating a .thought into the future, as men drop pebbles into deep

ý wells to, hear what echo they return. I behold in imagination
a grand confederation of States, stretching from ocean to ocean,

n- watered by the grandest lake and river systema in the world,
thi and presided over, it may be, by a descendant of the august
n- lady who to-dlay graces the proudest throne on earth ! At the
id rate of increase of the past century, a hundred millions of in-
fl- habitants shaîl in 1986 fill the watershed of the great lakes,

'Y and the valieys of the St. Lawrence, the Saskatchewan and
of the Athabasca. I behold a greater Britain, built up by British
n- enterprise and industry, and 'wvashed by the Pacifie Sea, rejuve-

nating the effete old nations of China and Japan. A ceaseless,
n3 stream of traffie flowing along the iron arteries of comimerce
ethat throb across the continent shall realize the dream of

'Y Columbus of a western passage to, the " gorgeous Inde and far
.d Cathay." Great cities, renow-ned as marts of trade throughout
1- the world, stand thick along this highway of the nation.
t> Amid thîs material prosperity 1 descern the truer elements of

is national greatness. Sehools and colieges spring up through al
); the land. Graceful spires point evermore towards heaven, and

iS seem to intercede for the cities at their feet. And not least
a aniong the thousands of Israel I 1;~iodour beloveci lethodisii,
à equally adapted to the miost advanced civilization and the

g ighest degfree of refinement as to the lowly miners and fisher-
y inen ainongr whon î ts earliest trophies were won. I behold it
y utilizingr the increased facilities for good, sanctifying a national

literature, consecrating wealth and powe.r to the glory of God,
writingr upon every enterprise ana industry of the age, «"Ho1i-
ness to the Lord."

Metkodism and the içhteenth Centviry. l,1ý1
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Is this bright future to be the inheritance of our children?
If so, oilt of our present must it grow. The buried centuies
are but the root, of whicl, the present is the leafy bloomn, of
which the futurè promiseth the golden fruit. We may'add to
its fruitfulness or wither the sources of its strengbh. The
fathers who plonted this goodly tree have fallen asleep. They
rest from their labour and their works dlo follow them. Their
glraves, green and holy, around us are lying. Reverently let
us mention their naines, lightly let us tread upon their ashes.
May their mantles fali upon children worthy of sucli sires.
Let us gird up the loins of our mind and essay the duties of
the preserl±. The times demand heroic action, not ignoble ease.
Already the battle is set, the final issue of which shall be fought
-ont upon the plains of Armageddon. We are called, to play the
mai therein. A qonfliet of opinion is waging in every depart-
ment of thought. iEverything is questioned. The world of
mind is in a tuiniult-wa-, e meeting wave in ceaseless shoek.
But the issue of the f!onflict is not doubtful. A glorious day is
daivning on the world. lIts freshness breathes around us now.
The clouds of ignorance and superstition are rolling away. Old
hoary systemns of wrong andi of injustice are crumbling to the
e-arth. The chains are fallen froin the bodies and souks of men.
OGod by Ris providen~ce is reconciling the world unto Himself.

HOMILY.

BY THE REV. SAMUEL W. DUFFIELD.

THE Master passing through the wvheat
Brake off the bearded grain,

And rubbed it in His hands to eat,
And then wvent on again.

God's sliew-bread ; so it stands to-day,
%3neath His tenipled sky,

For hungry Sabbath souls to stay,
And use it, passing by.

Take wvith thy daily hands the gift
Which grows on every sid'ý ;

Each head of wheat thy heart shail lift,
]3ehold 1 the wvorld is ivide 1
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ofs JAN VEDDER-S WIFE.

to BY AMELIA E. BARR.
he

e<'JHAPTER XI.-SNORRO 1S WANTED.

ùr DURJNG the next two years Margaret's life appeared to be
let inouotonously without incident. Tu reality it deepened and
es. broadened in a manner but slightly indicated by the stillness of
es. its surface. Early in the morning following her re-occupation

Of her own house, she had two visitors, Dr. Balloch and her old
oe. servant, Elga.

3e. «.lga's husband is with the Oreenland fleet," said the
ht minister; "'she is poor and lonely, and wants to corne back and
lie serve thee."*

t <'lBut I cannot afford a servant."
of IlThou can well afford it, take rny word for that ; besides.

k. thou art not used to hard work, nor fit for it. Also, T have
issornething better for thee to do. When thy bouse is in order,corne to the manse and see me, then we will talk of it."

So Elga quietly resumed ber old duties, and ere two weeks.
id were gone the house was almost in its first condition. White

S paint and soap and water, bees'-wax and turpentine, needie and
thread, clid wonders. On the eveuing of the eleventh day,
iargaret and Elga wvent fromn attic to cellar with complete*
satisfaetion. Everytbing was spotless, everything was inu its.
old place. Jan's big cushioned chair again stood on the hearth,
and littie Jan took possession of it. Mauy a night, wearied
with play, he cuddled himself up among its cushions, and had
flhere his first sleep. It is easy to imagine what Margaret's.
thoughts were witb sucb a picture before ber-tender, regretful>.
Ioving tlougbts most surely, for the fine shawl or stocking she,
wa.s knitting,, at the time was generally wet with ber tears.

The day after al was iu its place and settled, she. went to see
Dr. Ballocb. It was iu the early morning when everything was.
sweet and cool and fresb. .Already the quays and streets were
full o? strangaers, aud many a merry young fishèrnian witb a
pile of netsE fiung over his shouiders passed hier, singing and
wvhistling iu the fulness of bis life and hope. Ail of them, in
sorne -way or other, reminded ber of Jan. One carried bis nets.
in the same graceful, nonchalant way; another wore bis cap at
the same angle; a third was leaning against, bis oars, just as she
had scen Jan lean a hundred tirnes.

The minister sat at his open door, looking seaward. Ris.
serene face wu> full o? peace and ligbt of holy contemplation.
His right hand was lovingly laid ou the open Bible, which occu-
pied the small table by bis side.
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"Corne in, Margaret," he said pleasantly. "Corne in; is ail
weIl with thee now? "

"'Every thing is well. The house is in order and Snorro bath
promised to plant some berry bushes in my garden ;,he wiiî
plant them to-day with the flower seeds thou gave me."

"Dost thou know thiat Snorro bath left thy father? "
"11e told me that hie had taken John Hay's cottage, the littie

stone one on the hili above rny house, and that in three days he
would go to the flshing with Mfatthew Vale."

INow, then, what wilt thou do with thy time ? Let me tell
thee, time is a very precious gift of God; 80 precious that ie
,only gives it to us moment by moment. e, would not have
thee waste it."

Margaret took from her pocket a piece of knitting. It wus a
shawl twelve yards round> yet of such exquisite texture that she
drew it easily through a wedding ring. Beautiful it was as the
most beautiful lace, and the folds of fine wool fell infinitely
softer than any fold of fine flax could do. It was a marvellous
piece of handiwork, and Dr. Ballochi praised it highly.

I amn going to send it to the Countess of Zetland," She Said.
1I have no doubt she -%vill send me as many orders as I eauj

fill. Each shawl is worth £7, and I can also do much coarser
wvork, which I shall sell at the Foy.,"

IlWould thou not rather work for me than for the
Countess? "

"(Thon knowest I would, ten thousand times rather. But
hiowT ean I work for thee? "

IlWhat is there, Margaret, on the long table under the
wi ndo w?2"

"There is a large pile of newspapers and magazines and
books.,"

"That is so. None of these I have been able to read, because
my sight lias failed me very much lately. Yet I have louged
to know every word that is in thern. Wilt thou be eyes to ami
,old man who wishies thee only well, Margaret? Corne every
day, when the weather and thy health permit, and read to mue
for two hours, write my letters for me, and do me a messagte
now and thon, and I will cheerfully pay thee £50 a year.

l<I would gcladly do ahl this without money, and think the
duty most honourable."

'Nay, but 1 will pay thee, for that will be better for the
.and for me.,"

Now ail good work is good for more than appears upon its
surface. The duties undertaken by Margaret grew iusensibly
and steadily in beneficence and importance. Ini the first place
the effeet u-Pon her own character wau very great. It was realiy
two hours' daily study of the finest kind. It .was impossible
that the bookcs put into her hand could be read and discussed
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ail Iwlth a man like Dr. Balloch), without mental enlargemeut.
Equally great and good was the moral effeet of thiecompanion-

Lth ahip. fier pen became the peu of a ready writer, for the*old
Till clerg(Dyman kept up a constant correspondence writh bhis college

com-panions, and with varlous learnèd societies.
About three months after this alliance began, the doctor said

'tic one day> "Thou shait not read to me t1,is rnorniug, for I want
he t;hee to carry some wine and Jelly to old Neill Brock, and wben

thou art there, read to him. Here is a list of the Psalms and
;e1l the Episties that wrill be best for himn." And Margaret came
BIC back froin bier errand with a solemnly happy light upon ber
Nve facee. '( Lt wus a blessed hour," she said; " surely he is very near

the kcingdom."
s a This service once begun grew by a very natural course of
,ho events. Margaret delighted 'in it. The sick loved her calm,
he gentie xvays. She was patient and silent, and yet sympathetie.
4Iy She, had that womanly taste which naturally sets itseif to, make
)Us dlainty dishes for those wbo canuot eat coarse food. In a few

rnionths the sick ail through the parish feit the soothiug touch of
id, b~er soft, cool bauds, and became familiar with tbe tones of her
au low, even voice, as she read aloud the portions whichi Dr. Balli
eCr usually seleeted for every case.

And as there is no service so gratefully remembered as that
hoe Riven in siekuness, Margaret Vedder graduaily acquired a very

sincere popuiarit.y. Lt rather amazed Peter to hear such re-
ut marks as the following : " Luke Thorkel is better, thanks to

ifargaret Vedder." "John Johnson ean go to the fisbing(î with
ho en easy mind now, Margaret Vedder is caring for his sick wife."

4The Widow Hay dîed last night. She W*ould have died ere
id this, but for Margaret Vedder's care."

These outside duties made bier home duties sufficient to i
se ail her time. She had no hours to spare for fooiish repining,

,a or morbid sorrow. Little Jan must be taught bis letters, and
ai his elothes must be made. fier garden, poultry and knitting
'Y kept bier bauds ever busy, and though her work was niucb of
le it of that, silent kiud wbichi leads to brooding tbougbt, she bad
'e now inuch of interest to f111 bier mind. Yet stili, and always,

there xvas the hauuting, underlying memory of Jau's disappear-
LC sce or death), keeping bier life huished -or silent. To uo one did

shie speak of it, and it seemed strange to lier that Dr. Bailocli
~evisibly discouraged any allusion to it. Sometimes she felt as

if she must speak to Snorro about it, but Snorro kept ever a
Slittie aloof from lier. She was not very sure &aý to bis frieud.-

y ship.
O She thoughit this a littie biard, for she had given hlm every

Y opportuuity to understaud that lier own auimosity wvas dead.
O Shie permitted littie Jau to spend nearly ail bis time witb hM,
I when he, was uot engaged in fishiug, or busy ou the quays. Aud
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Snorro now spent most of his time at home. His earnings
during the fishing season more than suffieed for his wants.
Every fine day in winter he was apt to cail for littie Jan, and
Margaret rarély refused him the child's company.

.And littie Jan dearly loved Sncrro. Snorro put him in the
water and taught him how to swim like a seal. Snorro mnade
hiim a spear and taughit hirn how to throw. H1e made him a
boat and taught him 1)w to sail it. 11e got hlm a pony and
taught him how to ride it. Once they found a baby seal whose
mother had been shot, and the child kept it at Snorro's house.
There also he had a dozen pet rabbits, -and th:cc Skye terriers,
auci a wild swan with a broken winga, anrd niany other treasureb,
which would not have been so paticntly tolcrated ln the cicanli-
ness and order of his own home.

So the time wvent pleasaiitly and profitably by for two years.
Again the spring joy was over the land, and the town busy
eith the hope of the fishing season. Snorro's plans were ail
made, and yet he feit singularly restless and unsettled. .As
he sat one evening wondering at thefee)ing, he saîd to himself:
"LIt is the dreams 1 have had lately, or it i8 because I think
of Jan so much. Why does he not write ? Oh, how I long tu
sce him! *Well, the day wvill corne, by Go&'s leave."

Just as this thoughit crossed his mind, Dr. Ballocli stepped
across his threshold. Snorro rose up with a face of almost
painful anxiety. Hie always associated a visit from the doctor
with news from Jan. Hie could scarcciy articulate the inquiry,
'Hast thou any news? "

" Great news for thee, Snorro. Jan is coming home froni
Africa. 11e is broken down with the fever. H1e wants thee.
Thou inust go to him at once, for he hath doue grand work,
and proved himself a hero, worthy even of thy truc, great
love."

"I arn ready-I have been waiting for him. to cail mc. I will
go this hour."

" Be patient. Every thing mnust be donc wiscly and in order.
The first thing is supper. I came away without mine, so now
I will eat withý thee. 'Get the tea ready ; then I will tell thee
ail 1 know."

As Snorro moved about, the doctor looked at his home. Every
piece of furniture in it wvas of Snorro's own manufacture. His
bcd xvas a sailor's bunk against the wall, made soft with shccep-
fleeces and covered with ~ca-kn.A chair of woven rushes
for little Jan, a couple of stools and a table mnade from old
packing boxes, and a big hcarth-rug of shcep-skins, that was
all. But over the fireplace hung the pictured Christ, and soîne
rude shelves were filcd withi the books Jan had broughlit hlim.
On the walls, also: were hiarpoons and seal spears, a zfowling-
piece, queer ribbons and branches of sea weeds, curiosities given
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him by sailors from ail countries, stuffed birds and fishi skele-
tons, and a score of other things, which enabled the doctor to
understand what a house of enchantment, it must be to-a boy iLke
littie Jan.

In a few minutes the table wus set, and Snorro had poureci
out the minister's tea, and put before him. a piece of bread and
a slice of broiled mutton. As for himself hie could not eat,
he only looked a *t the doctor with eyes of pathetie anxiety.

CC Snorro, dost thou understand that to go to Jan now is to,
leave, forever perhiaps, thy native land? "

'<Wherever Jan is, that land is best of ail."
"1He will be in Pdrtsmouth ere thon arrive there. First,

thou must sail to Wick; there, thon wilt get a boat to Leith,
and at Leith take one for London. What wilt thon do in
London ?

"Well,, then, I have a tongue in my head; 1 will ask my
wvay 4-o Portsmouth. When I arn there iii will be easy to
llind Jan's ship, -and then Jan. What help can thou give me in
thie matter?"

" That I will look to. Jan hath sent thee £100.
Snorro's face brightened like sunrise. CC I arn glad that hie

thougoht of me; but I will flot touch the money. I l4ave al-
ready more than £20. Thou shalt keep the £100 for littie Jan."

'I Snorro, hie hath also sent the £600 he took fromi his wife,
that and the interest."

CCBut how? HEow couldhe do that already?"
CC He has won it frorn the men who coin life into gold; it is

inostly prize money.':
" Good luck to Jan's hands ! That is much to my mind."
"TI wifl tell thee one instance, and that will make, thee under-

stand it better. Thou must know that it is not a very easy
matter to blockade over three thousand miles of African coast,
Zespecially as the slave ships are very swift, anid buoyant.

Theefore captures are mostly made by the boats which are
sent up the rivers to, lie hn wait for the siavers putting ont to
sea. Sometimes these boats are away for days, sometimes even
for weeks; an African river is a dreadful place for British
,sailors, Snorro; the night air is loaded with feyer, the days are
terrible with a scorching sun."

<cT can believe that; but what of Jan?"
«C One mornincr Jan, with a four-oared gig, chased a slave

brig. They hadbbeen at the river mouth ail night watchino for
her. When she came in sight hie compelled her to run on siore
to avoid being boarded. Then her crew abandoned her; in order
to save their own lives, and Tite Reh'ibutLor hove hier off. She
proved to be a vessel of two hundred tons, and she carried one
thousand slaves. She was taken as a prize into Sierra Leone,
and sold and then Jan got his share of hier.

12
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"eAbout a year agrô, lie heard of a brigantine of great size and
speed lying in the Old Calabar river with a cargo of slaves
destined for Cuba. Slie carried five eigliteen-pounder guns,
and a crew of eighty men; and lier captain had vowed ven-
geance upon The Retribution and upon Jan, for the siavers he
had already taken.

"lAt length she was seen coming down the river under ai
sal. Then The Retribution lowéred hier canvas in order to
keep out of siglit aý long as possible. When she, loisted it

again, the siaver in spite of lier boasts ende àvoured to escape,
and then Jan, setting ail the canvas lis schoQoner could carry,
stood after lier in chase. Tlie siaver wag the faster of the two,
and Jan feared lie wouid lose lier; but fortunately a calm
came on and both vesseis got out their sweeps. Jan's vessel
being the smaller, had now the advantage, and lis men sent
lier flying througli the water.

"cAil niglit they kept up the chase, and the next morning Jan
got within range."

"cOh,)"Y cried Snorro, "if 1 had only been there ! Why did
no one tell me there was such wrork for strong men to do? "

IlNow I will tell thee a grand thing that our Jan dîd. Though
the siaver was cutting bis rigg ing to pieces witi lier shot, Jan
would not fire tili he was close enough to aim only at lier decks.
Wliy, Snorro? Because below lier decks there was packed in
lielpless misery five hundred black men, besides many women.
and littie chldren.>

IlThat ivas liRke Jan. Hie lias a good lieart."
"lBut wlien lie was close enougli, lie loaded bis guns with

grape, and otdered two men to be ready to lasli the siaver to
Tite Retv'buntion, the moment tliey toudlied. Under cover of
tlie, sinoke, Jan and ten men boarded tlie siaver, but unfortu-
nately tlie force of the collision drove The Betribution off, and
Jan and lis littie party found themselves opposed to the eighty
villains wlio formed the slaver's cÈew.

"lFor a moment it seemed as if tley must be overpowered,
but a gaflant littie midshipman, only fourteen years old,
Suorro, think of that, gave an instant order- to get out the
sweeps, and almost immediately The Rietribution? was along-
side, and securely. lashed to lier enemy. Tlien calling on the
sailors to foilow hlm the brave littie lad boarded lier, and a
desperate, land-to-liand figlit followed.

IlThis i8 the work Jan lias been doing, Snorro; almost I wish
I wa-s a young man again, and'lad been with liim."

'The Doctoi's eyes wvere full; Snorro's liead was in his hands
upon the table. XVlen tlie Doctor ceased, lie stood up quivering
witli anger, and said, IlIf God would please Michael Snorro, he
would send hin to chase and figlit sucli devils."

"Weil, then, thou wvilt go to Jan ?
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I must go to-morrow. How can 1 wait longer? Is there a
mail boat in the harbour ? "

«1 It was Lord Lynne brought me the news and the m.buey.
Hie will carry thee as far as Wick. The tide serves at five
o'clock to-morrowv morniug, eau thou be ready ? "

toCAy, surely. Great joy bath corne to me, but I cau be ready
to eet it."
"Lean on me in this matter as mucb as thou likest; what is

thiere 1 eau do for thee ?
'lWilt thou care for what I have in my bouse, especially the

picture?"-
"I will do that."
"Then I have but to see Margaret Vedder an&i littie Jan.' I

wîill be on _TAe Lctpw'bng ere she lift her auchor. God bless thee
for ail the good words thou hast said to mei

"Suorro j"'
"Wbat then?"»
<Wheu thou sees Jan, say wbat will make peace betweeu

hlmi and Margaret."
Snorro's brow clouded. III like not to meddle in the

matter. Whiat must be is sure to happen, whether I speak or
speak not."

« But mind tbis-it wvill be thy duty to speak well of Mar-
garet Vedder. The whole town do that nowy."

"1She wvas ever a good wvoman some way. There is not now a
narne too good for bier. It bath become fashion to praise Jan
Vedder's wife, and also to pity ber. If thon beard the talk,
thou would tbinkc that Jan was wholly to blame. For ail that,
I do not tbink that she is worthy of Jan. Wby does she not
talk, to ber son of bis fatber ? Who ever sa-%v ber weep at Jau's
name ? I bad liked ber better if she bad wvept more."

Il It is 'littie men know of women; their smiles and their tears
alike are seldoxu wbat they seem. I thiuk Margaret loves ber
husband and mourns bis loss sincerely; but she is not a womau
to go into the market-place to weep. Do wbat is rigbt and just
to lier, I counsel thee to do that. Now I will say <rFarewell,
brave Snorro.' We xnay not meet again, for I arn growing

"M'e shall anehor in the saine harbour at la st. If tbou go
flrst, wbatever sea I am ou, speak me ou thy way, if tbou eau
do so."

<Perbaps so. Wbo eau tell? Farewell, mate."

Snorro watcbed bim across the moor, aud then going to a,
locked box, he took out of it a buudle iu a spotted bl1ue baud-
kerchief. Hie untied it aud for a moment looked over the con-
tents. They were a bracelet set wvitb sapphires, a ring to match
it, a gold. brooch, an amber comb and neckiace, a gold locket on
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a chiain ýf singular beauty, a few ribbons and lace collars, and
a baby coral set with silver beils ; the latter had been in Jans
pocket when ie was shipwrecked, and it was bruised and
tarnished. The sight of it made Snorro's eyes fill, and lie
hastily knotted the whole of the trinkets together and wvent
down to Margaret's home.

It was near fine o'clock and Margraret xvas tired and not
very glad to sec him comino'Y for she feared bis voice would
awake little Jan who was sleeping in bis father's chair. iRathier
wearily she said, IlWhiat is the matter Snorro ? Is any one
sick ? Speak low, for little Jan is asleep, and hie bas been very
tiresome to-night."

IlNotbing much is the matter, to thee. As for me, I arn
going away in the xnorning to the mainland. I may not be
back 'very soon, and I want to kiss Jan and to give thee soine
things whieb belong to thee, if thou cares for them."

«What hast tho'u of mine? "
"Wilt thou look then? They are in the handkercbief."

Hie watched bier keenly, perbaps a little hardly, as she untied
the knot. lIEe watcbed the faint rose-colour deepen to scarlet
on bier face ; bie saw how bier bauds trembled, as she laid one by
one the jewels ou the table, and thoughtfully fingered the lace
yellow with negleet. But there were no0 tears in lber dropped
eyes, and she could scarcely bave been more deliberate in
bër examination, if she had been appraising their value. And
yet, ber beart was burning and beatiug, until she found it im-
possible to speac. t

Snorro's anger gathered fast. His own feelings were in sucli
a state of excitement, that they made him unjust to a type of
emotion unfamiliar to him.

«Well, then," bie asked, sharply, Il dost thou want them or
uot ?"

<'Jan bought them for me?"
CYes, bie bought them and thou sent tbem. back tos birn. If

tbou had sent me one back, I had neyer boughit thee another.
But Jan Vedder was not like other men."

Il<We will not talk of Jan, thee and me. What did thiou
bring these to-uight for? "

IlI told tbee I was going to Wick, and it would not be safe
to leave tbem, nor yet to take tbem, with me. I was s0 foolish,
also, as to tbink that thou would prize them now for Jan's sake,
but I see thon art the samie woman yet. Give tbem. to nie,
I will take them. to the minister."

CC eave them. bere. I will keep tbem, safely."
CThe rattle wvas bouglît for littie Jan. It was in bis father's

pocket wbeu bie was sbipwrecked."
She stood witb it in ber baud, gazing down upon the

tarnished belîs, and answered not a word. Snorro looked at bier
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an rly, and then stooped down and softly kissed the sleeping
8 "God-by, Margaret Vedder!"
d She had lifted the looket in the interval, and wras niechani-

ecally passing hier fingers along the chain. IIIt is the very
pattern I wished for," she wvhispered to bier beart; Il I rernember
drawing it for bim." She did not hear Snorro's II"cr -y,
and be stood watchinog ber curiously a moment.

1 Il"I said t good-by,' Margaret Vedder."
IlGood-by," she answered rnechanically. lier whole soul

was moved. She was in a maze of tender, troubled thoughts,
y but Snorro perceived notbing but her apparent interest in

the jewels. Rie could not forget bis last sigbt of hier stand-
ing, so apparently càlm, witb bier eyes fixed upon tbe 1ocket
and cbain, that daae o e white band. ccShe was

ivorderng hw mZ thy cst Jn,"lie tbougbrt bitterly;
CCwbat a cold, cruel worn sbe is"

That slie bad not asked bim about bis own affairs, wliy he
d hiad left so burriedly, bow he was going, for wbat purpose,

liow long be was to be away, was a part of her supreme
selfisbness, Suorro thouglit. lie wished Dr. Ballocli could bave

y seen ber as be did, witb poor Jan's love-gifts in ber bands.
2 With bis heart ail aflame on Jan's noble deeds, and his

d imagination almost deifying tbe man, the man lie loved so
d entirely, Margaret's behaviour wvas not only very rnuch mis-

understood by Suorro, îît wvas severely and unijustly condemned.
IlWbat did God make wornen for ?" be askecl angrily, as he

strode back over the moor. IlI hope Jan lias forgotten lier, for
it is little sbe tbinks of him."

On reacbing bis borne again bie dregsed bimself in bis best
elothes, or lie could not sleep. li-e walked up and down the old

twandi over the quays, and stood a five minutes before Peter
Fae's store, and so beguiled tbe bours until lie could go on board
TiteLapwmin,.

At five o'clock lie saw Lord Lynne corne aboard, and the
anchor wvas raised. Snorro lifted bis cap, and said, IlGood
morning, Lord Lynne; " and my lord answered clieerily,
"Good mornig, ýnorro. Witli tliis wind we shall make a quick

passage to Wick.

e, HE, always wins who sides with God;
e, To hilm no chance is Iost ;

God's wvil1 is sweetest to us wvhen
It triumnphs at our cost.

S Ail that He blesses is our good,
And unblest gooci is ill;

And ail is right that seemns m-ost wvrong,
If it be His sweet will.-Faber.
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UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

WE have pleasure in giving place
to Dr. Sutherland's article on this
subject, which appears in another
part of this MAGAZINE: not that we
agree with his sentiments, for we
differ from thern toto colo, but any-
thing which comes from Dr. Suther-
land demands a respectful hearing.
Moreover, so able an advocate as he
is will present the arguments against
Federation in so cogent a manner
that the full strength df the case is
now before us. Nevertheless, with-
out detracting in the least from the
weight of his arguments, the balance
of advantage seems to us decidedly
to preponderate in favour of Federa-
tion.

We accept as playful badinage Dr.
Sutherland's introductory paragraph,
and regard it as one of his good-
natured jokes. We heartily agree
with him that things cannot continue
as they are. We are come to a place
where two ways meet. Upon the
decision made at the General Con-
ferencemost important issues'depend.
The question of direct State aid to
denominational institutions- involv-
ing as it does State aid to Roman
Catholic colleges and seminaries-
has long since been decided b3 the
Protestant public opinion of this pro-
vince. That decision is not likely
to be reversed. Now that the Govern-
ment has made provision -in the only
way we think in which provision can
be made, without doing violence to
the principles and deep-rooted con-
victions of many thousans of Meth-
odists in this land-whereby Vic-
toria University may share to the
full: aIl the advantages possessed by
the national university, we cannot
imagine any adequate ground on
-which that provision should be re-
jected. It has been estimated that
an endowment of $4,oooooo would
be required to duplicate those ad-
vantages. Even if it were possible
to secure such duplication would it

not be midsummer madness to at-
tempt it ? Yet who will propose
that the Methödists of this country
should accept as a provision for the
higher education of their sons any.
thing inferior to the very best the
country can afford? That very
best is a very expensive thing. The
State of California is equipping a
university with an endowment of ten
millions. Its telescope alone costs
about a quarter of million. Senator
Stanford is endowing a university in
the same State with fifteen million
dollars. Cornell, within a few hours'
ride of Toronto, will soon have an
endowment of ten millions. Public
opinion will sustain, we think, any
Ontario Government in thoroughly
equipping our national university.
And if we repel the offer now made
by federation with that university
we shall be forever estopped fron
objecting to the granting of such
State aid to the State university as it
may require.

We think that the friends of de-
nominational universities will admit
that if such a broad, catholic, unsec-
tarian Provincial Universityhad been
in existence in 1841, it is not at ail
likely that Victoria University i ould
ever have been established. And
now that what public opinion gener-
ally deems to be an equitable and
honourable plan for the federation of
the denominational universities with
the Provincial institution has been
propounded, it should be rejected for
only very grave considerations. It
requires not much argument, we
think, to show that a much stronger,
better equipped and effective univer-
sity can be created by such federa-
tion than by the maintenance of
separate and rival institutions. Every
branch of human knowledge lias in
recent years wonderfully expanded ;
newdepartments of science havebeen
practically created ; and any institu-
tion at ail worthy of the name of a
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university for the twentieth century,
on whose threshold ve now stand,
with a curriculum embracing every
branch of human knowledge, must
be a very different institution from
anything the country now possesses.

Shall we be doing justice to the
Methodist youth of this country, of
the present and future generations,
by standing aloof from this move-
ment for the founding of a national
university under pronounced Chris-
tian auspices which shall be worthy
of the foremost province of this
Dominion, and the peer of any uni-
versity on this continent ? The
question arises, Can we maintain our
hold upon young men of the best
Methodist families if ve stand aloof
from this patriotic movement? Many
of them attend the Provincial Uni-
versity as it is, and many more will
in the future. Are we willing as a
Church to let these young men, who
will be leaders of opinion in the
future, drift beyond our influence in
the most important period of their
history.

Dr. Sutherland urges that we need
a denominational university to train
the sons of Methodism for public
professional life. Well, we have had
our own university for over forty
years and are we satisfied with the
result ? Are we as a Church repre-
sented, as in proportion to our mem-
bers we should be, in the Government
of the country, in the Senate, in the
Commons, in the Provincial Legis-
lature,in the judiciary,in official life?
After counting the brilliant examples
of prominent Methodists, all will
admit that a people numbering one-
third of the Province are entitled to
a still larger proportion in compari-
son with other Churches than they
possess.

Dr. Williams, at an educational
meeting at Halifax recently, used
these words :

"We were not having the influence
upon the public mind as a Church
that we should. The adherents of
Methodism are not filling the places
they should in our courts, our legis-
latures, our public positions of
various kinds. The time was coming
when Methodists should make their
influence felt in high places which

they were not reaching and in
political circles. In the Senate of
Canada there are onlytwo Methodists
that lie knew of. This is a very
small percentage considering that the
Methodists represent 174 per cent. of
the whole Dominion. In the Pro-
vince he came from the Methodists
represented 310/ per cent. of the
whole."

Men talk of losing prestige through
becoming a partner in a great and
flourishing national university and
sharing all the advantages it has to
offer. It seems to us that we shall
lose prestige very much more if we
refuse to take advantage of the
opportunity now offered us. It is
possible that in our educational
policy we have been segregating our-
selves too much from the public and
political life of the country, and by
confining our educational work
largely to denominational lines, have
not done our duty in assisting, to the
full extent of our resources and
numbers and influence, to mould the
character of the Provincial Univer-
sity.

The very fact of meeting, in the in-
timacies of college life, young men of
other Churches, and of diverse habits
of thought and mental characteristics,
and of enjoying personal relations
with a large number of professors and
learned ·men,for a series of years, has
a broadening effect upon the mind,
and is itself an admirable preparation
for the cultivation of friendly and
sympathetic relations in the wider
arena of public life.

The fact that there are to be at
least two competing colleges in
affiliation with that university will
remove, we think, the objection to
the centralizing. influence of the
federation movement with the alleged
tendency of such centralizing to
cause mental paralysis and torpor.
Indeed, we think the presence of
such competition will prove a mutual
stimulus and greatly promote the
quality of the teaching in all the
colleges. Certainly Victoria, which
has won such a reputation as a live,
vigorous teaching college, need not
shrink from the test.

We can profoundly sympathize with
our friends at Cobourg, and with the
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.Alumird of Victoria, Nvho wvish to
maintain tlie university as a separate
institution. The feeling is alike
creditable to them and to the univer-
sity wvhich so commands their aIle-
giance. But having so educated pub-.
lic opinion as to cause the adoption
of the safeguards of sound rnorality
in the proposed State university, she
can wvith dignity and propriety enter
the federationwhich shall give effcct
to that desired restilt.

DR. DMWART ON FE DERATION.

We write these hiasty notes while
waiting to catch the boat to cross
the lake, and therefore repeat in
part wvhat wve have said elsewvhere.
We beg to add the followving cogent
paragraphs from a late vigorous ad-
dress of Dr. Dewvart, jvho has given
this subject special attention :

" Whatever it would cost,» hie says,"to run the federating colleges, at
any rate il. would cost more to pro-
vide the branches it wvas proposed
to teach in the university depart-
ment. If the Methodists had $4,ooo,-
ooo in gold, they could flot wvith that
sum provide for the teaching of the
subjects they wvould have access to
under the federation scheme of a
university professoriate. By this
scheme their own college wvas left as
free as ever it wvas to control its own
religious life. There wvas no re-
straint put upon Victoria College by
corning into federation, it would not
sacrifice its freedom, and the jadvan-
tages it would obtain were many.
Looking at the scheme from a broad,
patriotic standpoint, it would raise
the standard of education by a coin-
mon examination ; and if only Vic-
toria amalgamnated with the univer-
sity, it would give their own college
greater stability and greatly strength-
en the university. As a part of the
people of this country, Methodists
had an interest in building up and
makcing efficient that great central
institution. He wvas not one of
thcise who believed that Methodism
should be boxed up. He believed
they could go out in their vigorous
denominational life and influence
the communities among which they
lived. They talked about union,
and Protestant Churches standing

shoulder to shoulder and workirg
together. If they meant anything
by this, %vhy could they flot have
Ch . istianity and confidence, eriough
to wvork together in the highier edu-
cational work of the country ? There
is also beyond this making of our
Provincial University, which be-
longed to the Methodist people as
much as to anyone else, stronger,
the fact that it wvould be made more
national and-more Christian. Just
in so far as eny Church withdrew
its sympathy and co-operation from
that institution it wvas iveakened, and
its moral influence and Christian
character wveakened. This wvas not
the time when the Churches should
withdrawv from the institutions of
learning. The matter cornes home
to them as Methodists just as it did
to other people, and it was high time
that they ivoke up to take their
full share in deveIoping the social,
edu4. ational and politica, institutions
of the country, By the .,--eration
scheme there wvas ail the religious
supervision provided they ever had,
and wvith regard to the character of
the teachers hie did not hesitate to
say that in a university whose senate
wvas composed of representatives
from the Church colleges and from.
the Christian Churches of the land,
and backed up by this Christian
constituency, there was the highest
moral certainty that no man would
be tolerated as teacher whose prin-
ciples wvere false or perniclous, or
wvhose teaching wvas corrupt or anti-
Christian."

Dr. Dewart thus summarizes, in a
few pregnant sentences, the real
questions to, be decided:

" I venture to submit the following
questions, as the real points to be
decided by the ministers and laity
of our Church. I cannQt see how
any unprejudiced mind can ponder
these questions carefully, wvithout
concluding that it would be a great
mistake, if at the present time we
should adopt a policy of separation
and opposition for alI coming time.

<Is it a wise and patr*oic policy
for us to labour to exclude our Meth-
odist young men from ail share in
the important advantages of our
Provincial University, when they
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can share these advantages and be
under the care of our own college ?

"lWill the laity of our Church,
ivho must bear the chief burden,
sustain a movement for a rival uni-
versity, ivhen a just scheme of
university education is submitted
by the Government ? Will they be
Nvilling to tax themselves to provide
for something that is already pro-
vided by the State ?

"Are our people generally wvilling
to hand over our State University to
Presbyterians, Baptists, Episcopa-
lians and others, as if Methodists
were aliens wvho must stand outside,
wvhile others share thp, advantages
of its educational facilities ?

IlCan there be any reasonable
doubt, that by bringing Victoria
College into dloser relations to our
Provincial University, we wvould
ividen the sphere of or:r Church
influence, and increase the spirit
of Christian union wvhich now
happily prevails between the differ-
ent Churches ?

IlIs it not likely te wvork agaînst
the future success of our young men,
to separate them, during their col-
lege life, from. aIl association wvith
the educated young men of other
Churches, among wvhomn must be a
large proportion of our public men
of the future ?

"lIf our Provincial University 15
governed in a way that gives good
security for its character and man-
agement, wvould it be just and
patriotic for the Methodist people to
withhold their counitenance and sup-
port, and place themselves in a
position of antagonismn to the chief
educational institution of the country?

" If there is now an oppoi-tunity to
place our college in a position of
wider influence, and to secure im-
portant advantages for our students
that wvould cost us large sums to
provide, %vould it be ivise in us to
allowv appeals to sentiment and local
considerations to outweigh the logic
of facts, and let the opportunity pass
awvay without improving it?

IlIs the present time, when our
recent union has created a strong
deînand for an increased support of
ail connexional funds, a good time
to undertake to raise a very large

sumn for a denominational university,
if wve cari fairly see our wvay to avoici
a large part of this vast undertaking,
without loss or disadvantage to Out
Church?"»
PRESIDENT NELI ES ON, FEDERA-

TION.

We 1aeg to quote, in conclur1-n,
the wise and %veighty words ('f the
learned President of Victoria Uni-
versity, uttered with a full sense of
the responsibility wvhich they in-
volved, at the Convocation of 1885.
No m~an is more competent to pro-
nounce upon this subject-from the
length and intimacy of his acquaint-
ance with university life-than is
he; and no man has more fully proven
his loyalty to our denominational
university, bearing as he has dont for
five and thiity years the burden of its
administration under a continuous
struggle wvith debt and difficulty.
The wvords of Dr. N elles therefore
come with peculiar authority.

IlBetween the necessities of the
State university, and the rival neces-
sities of a number of denominational
universities,"l he says, "wve have at
last reachied ivhat may be called a
kind of dead-lock iu our educational
progress. We may, therefore, wvell
begin to inquire, and the gro-%ing

spirit of Christian union enables us
to inquire withi hopefulness, whether
ail the Churches of Ontario cannot
combine in one national university,
and with advantage to the common
interests of science and religion.
Those wvho distrust or oppose such a
measure seemn to me to raise imagin-
ary obstacles, and also to fail in
estimating the increasing extent of
universityw~ork, and the consequent
necessity of large endoivmnents, such
endowments as wve can only secure
in this Province by concentrating al
our available resources. Such per-
sons seemr to forget that if we keep
our universities poor we shail have
poor universities in more senses
than one. They also forget that lu
so far as any religious body stands
aloof from, the national system of
education it nlot only deprives itself
of advantages to which it is fairly
entitled, but does wliat it can both
to weaken and nchristianize that
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system. t' Let us beware,' says Mr.
Gladstprie, 'of a Christianity of isola-
tion.'

"The obvious facts of the case, and
even the very word university, seem
to rebuke us for the appropriation of
the name to anything else than a
place where all sound means of dis-
cipline can be employed, and all
forms of knovledge cultivated, with
the best fac'ities of the age. Such
a university we need for the Pro-
vince .of Ontario, and assuredly it
cannot be said that we have such a
university now. There is not one
of those now in existence, not even
the Provincial University, that is not
complaining sorely and with good
reason of the want of adequate re-
sources, and the case is rendered
the more embarrassing from the fact
that, at a distance of a few hours'
travel, the well-endowed universities
of a foreign country present every
attraction to draw away Canadian
youth. Meantine the several univer-
sities which we have are so related
to each other, and have inherited
such a stubborn old quarrel between
opposing systens, that, instead of
working as allies, they are rather
playing a game of reciprocal obstruc-
tion and enfeeblement. The evil
has reached a point where it must be
met, and the most feasible mode of
meeting it is by some plan of consoli-
dation, such as would secure for the
country a stronger and worthier uni-
versity than is possible under the
present order of thinis. Due regard
should be paid, and I trust will be
paid, by our Legislature to all exist-
ing interests, and to the reasonable
plea of those who contend for vari-
ety, for competition, and for religious
instruction, in the work of education.
Nor should we forget the immense
debt of gratitude due to those reli-
gious bodie which provided in earlier
days, and which still provide, aliberal
education for the youth ofthe country.
But if, with proper consideration for
these things, and without doing
violence to the great principles on
which Victoria College was founded,
we can aid in building up a proper
national university, and can even
help to 'supply some elements in
which we havefelt the University of

Toronto to be deficient, and can
moreover give the Methodist people
the full advantages of this improved
constitution, then I maintain tha.no
sectarian divisions, no undue regard
for local interests, no sentimental
attachment to an old order of things
for which the occasion has largely
passed away-none of these things
should induce us to block the way
to a greaf public good by opposing
in the Legislature the improvernent
of a national institution which we
profess to uphold, and which, in a
new country like ours, will at the
very best fall short of the true ideal.

" Repeatedly during the past thirty
years the authorities of Victoria
University and of the Methodist
Church have laboured to bring about
some form of university federation,
but thus far without success. The
present scheme has valuable features
not embraced in any former plan,
and seems to open the way, so far at
least as Victoria is concemed, to a
satisfactory settlement of this long-
continued and injurious controversy.
If I thought the scheme would be in
any degree unfavourable to the great
ends for which Victoria University
was founded, then I for one would
have nothing to do with the measure.
But, as accepted by our Board of
Regents, I find all reasonable security
both for intellectual advantages and
religious influences, with even greatly
enlarged facilities for both the one
and the other. The intellectual ad-
vantages are obvious enough, but as
regards the religious advantages it
must be evident to those who look
carefully at the matter that it affords
an opportunity for supplying to our
national university that religious
teaching and influence on which the
Church colleges have always laid so
much stress, and the want of which
they have deplored in Toronto Uni-
versity. I do not think that the
Senate or the Executive officers of
the Provincial University can be
justly blamed for the secular char-
acter of that institution. They have
done what they could consistently _
with the constitution imposed .upon
them by the Legislature. But nov
that the Senate and the Government
propose to widen the basis by this
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schemei of federation, and to give the
denomninational colleges scope for
adding religious subjects to the curri-
culum, îvith collegiate homes and
-discipliné for the students, then if
Ive have been honest in our former
contention, why should we flot re-
joice at this liberal and Christian
reconstruction of our Provincial
University ?

"lWe have been struggiing liard,
;and îvith only partial success, to keep
the religious elernew in our Public
Schools. Under the present Ad-
ministration somne further steps have
been taken in the riglit direction.
And noîv the federation of colleges
atfords an opportunity for the
Churches to join hands in giving a
more positive Chiristian character to
our higher education, and apparently
in the oniy wvay in which it can be
fully done. Why should ive let the
opporturiity pass ? If ive had no
Provincial University, and the de-
nomninational coileges had university
teaching, as a whole, in their own
hands, the case wvould be greatly
altered. But it is evident that a
large part, and perhaps an increas-
ingly large part, of this academnic
%vork is to be done by the Provincial
University, and the question is
wvhether the Methodist Churci îvill
do hier share in the work or prefer an
isolated and less influential position.
1 have tried to forecast the disastrous
results toi the Methodist Churcli
%Yhich some of our friends prophesy
from this scheme,. and wlien I have
sunimed thern ail up, and at the very
Wvorst, 1 can only find the folloiving :
-First, improved intellectual ad-
vantages for ail the youth of the
country, including of course the youth
of the Methodist Churci.; secondiy,
the sanie religious safeguards which
Ive Possess at present ; thirdly, a
,vider range of religious influence ;
fourthly, increased facilities for the
theological training of our ministers;
and lastly, ail of these îvith a smailer
or at least a more productive outlay
of nioney on the part of our Churcli
-than is possible under any other
arrangement.

"It ivili easiiy be conceived that I
have not arrived at my present con-
victions without mucli anxious

thought, nor wvithouit a sense of
personal responsibuity as well as
sacrifice of personal feeling. I had
the honour of being one of the two
students who first matriculated in
Victoria University, in the year 1842,
and I have had an officiai relation to
the institution since i 85o. My life's
best energies have been put forth in
lier venerable halls, and I wiif bear
no part in doing injury or dishonour
to the institution. But I arn a
Canadian as weil as a Methodist,
and I am a lover of ail sound learn-
ing; and finding, às I believe, ail.
1inmortant interests likely to be pro-
moted by this sclieme of academnic
federation, I am inclined to give it
mny support. The final acceptance
of the sclieme on our part rnust, of
course, lie îvitli the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Churcli;-,
but if the conditions denîanded by
our Board of Regents be fairly com-
plied witli, I shall regard it as a
calamity to, the country should the
measure finally fail of going into
effect."1

Witli these broad, and sound,
and patriotic views the matured
judgment of Dr. Burwasli is kiiown
to agree, but we have flot lis re-
ported address at hand to quote. . t
is an easy matter for our sanguine
and entliusiastic friend, Dr. Suther-
land, to outline on paper a great
central Methodist university îvith
affiliated universities in the east and
west. But even if sucli a scherne
could îvitli each be accomplislied,
ivhich we take the liberty to doubt,
Ive think a great federated university
of ail the Churclies a much more
desirable and patriotie thing. We
covet for Methodism the honour and
tlie reward of doing her utmnost to
make this fair "'dream"l a living
actuality. So shal ive as a Church
seek to mould the educational as
iveil as the religious institutions
of the country, and to write upon
thern both alike, "aoliness to the
Lord."

SPECIAL APPEAL FOR JAPAN.

Japan presents the great opportu-
nity of, the Western Churcli. Neyer
in the history of, missions have the
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barriers of opposition so given way,
and such a wide door been opened
for the reception of the Gospel. Till
recently one of the most exclusive of
nations, it is now one of the most
accessible. But a short time ago, in
the most public places in the Em-
pire, proclamations denouncing death
to the teachers of foreign religions
were conspicuously displayed. To-
day they may preach without let or
hindrance. The Bible is being very
largely read, even in the public
schools. A strong effort is being
made to adopt the English alphabet
for even the native literature. AI-
ready there are over 1,200 Japanese
menibers of the Chautauqua Circle.
The great hall erected to give the
opportunity for denouncng and con-
troverting Christianity has been used
by Dr. Eby and other Christian mis-
sionar; esfor thedefence oftheGospel.
All through the country an intense
spirit of inquiry is manifested as to
the Christian religion, and many
thousands of Christian converts have
been made.

A Japanese writer in the Jajaan
Mail of May 8th, 1886, in an article
eleven pages long, says :-"A mar-
vellous change has been wrought in
our feelings to.vards Christianity in
the last seven years. . . . In a
word, the country is thoroughly ready
and willing to be Christianized. The
outer lines of defence have been
carricd, and the gate of the very
citadel is thrown open. One more
resolute effort and complete success
will be achieved." This writer
deprecates the multiplication of
Christian sects in Japan (there are
now fifteen denominations in the
country), and urges the establishment
of a national Christian Church,
founded upon the Bible pure and
simple, without reference to the
historic development of the Western
Churches, and concludes : " A glori-
ous prospect invites the nation to
advance. It rests with us, the rising
generation, whether that prospect
shall ever be attained-whether, pro-
gressing in an enlightened and Chris-
tian spirit, the country shall reach the
true goal of civilization. Let us lay
down our mutual strifes, cut our-

selves entirely free from the historical
chain of Christianity in the West, and
advance along a path independent
and undeviating."

The Rev. Dr. Eby writes:-" The
first Protestant Church vas organized
in 1872. At that time there were
about a dozen native Christians.
In 1873 a large increase of missions
began vork in Japan, and from that
time progress has been rapid. At
the end of 1885, in fourteen years,
there were 11,615 members. In
1885, 3,115 persons vere baptized-
an increase of a third in one year;
and the pace accelerates. There are
168 church organizations-67 self-
supporting, 110 partially so ; some
of the 57 raise $I,ooo to $1,500 each,
in all $2o,ooo last year. There are
6o native preachers, 183 missionaries,
male and female, and yet not one
Christian worker, on an average, to
120,000 people.

Dr. Cochran writes: - "Press,
jbress, IMPRESS the truth on the minds
and hearts of Canadian Methodism,
that now, NOW is the golden oppor-
tunity in Japan. A few thousands of
dollars, and a few more men at once,
in this most thrilling crisis, is worth
more in the service of the crown and
kingdom of Jesus our Saviour and
Lord, than millions of money and an
army of men by and by. The day
for work, so far as the foreign mis-
sionary is concerned, is likely to be
shorter in Japan than in any other
land the sun shines on in his course
through the heavens."

Two men are wanted for school
work, and one or two for evangelistic
work. The salary of one teacher
will be paid by the Japanese author-
ities, and the removal expenses and
$500 for three years has been pro-
mised on behalf of a young man for
evangelistic work. The Missionary
Committee, however, have hesitated
to send more help to Japan unless
their support can be secured without
touching the ordinary income of the
Society. Earnest appeals are there-
fore made for this special work. Dr.
Eby and the Missionary Secretary
will be glad to receive subscriptions
on behalf of this special work. May
there be a liberal response.
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THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

This festival has been the most
important musical event ini the bis-
tory of the Dominion. IL reflected
the greatest credit on ail concernied,
especialiy upon its accompiished
and energetic conductor, F. H-. Tor-
rington, Esq. Its success has been
so, great that we hope to see another
of a similar character at an early
date. The effect upon the choir
singing of the city churches, of the
special training undergone by the
chorus of nearly a thousand voices,
cannot but be most marked. The
singing of the magnificent choruses of

Handel's sublime " Israel in Egypt Il
wvas something.neyer to, le forgotten.
The singing of the twelve hunidred
school children, too, ivas very de-
lightful..

The portrait of Dr. Rice in the
July number of this Magazine bas
attracted much attention, and lias
eiicited ivarni commendation as a
life-like representation. The same
portrait, %vith a life sketch of Dr.
Rice, we are glad to, say, wilI shiortly
appear in the Metlwdist Review, thus
bringing Canadian Methodism pro-
minently under thé attention of the
Methodism of the United States.

~Ugtnan~d ffle.5iX33rg ~1tcUligcli

]3Y TuE REV. E. BARRASS> M.A.

THE ANNIJAL CONFERENCES.

THE MONTREAL CONFERENCE.

The M1ontreal Conférence ivas the
first in order, and held its sessions
in the ancient cîty of Quebec. The
Rev. Dr. Williams, one of the Gen-
eral Superintendents, ivas in attend-
ance. The presence of one or other
of the chief officers of the Churcli
at the Annual Conferences cannot
be otherwise than gratifying to, the
meînbers, as in difficuit cases of
ecciesiastical lawv their large experi-
ence enables them to give sucli
decisions as less experienced officers
mmght hestitate to give, îvhile their
valuable sermnons and platform. ad-
dresses greatly add to the interest
of the Conférence.

The Rev. Richard Whiting was
eiected President, and the Rev. Wmn.
Jackson, Secrctary, of the Confer-
ence. Dr. Eby, fromn japan, de-
livcred his lecture on the "Mission-
ary Problem of To-day," not oniy at
the Montreal Conférence but also at
ai the Conférences in Ontario. It
is a grand oration, and is calculated
to be of immense value in arousing
the Churcli to activity. Its publica-
tion in pamphlet forra wvill benefit
those who lad not the pleasure of

hearing it. IL is a valuable addition
to, the missionaryliterature of the day.

The Legislatuie of the Province
ivas in session while the Conference
wvas meeting in the ancient capital,
and did itself an honour by instruct-
ing the Clerk to informn the Confer-
ence that seats îvould be provided
for the mnembers in the Speaker's
Gallery, which they could occupy at
any time they might deem proper.
This act of courtesy wvas duly appre-
ciated and accepted by the Confer-
ence.

As usual the Reception Service
was one of profound interest. The
anniversary meetings were ail ivell
sustained, and t-he Sabbath services
wvere greatly enjoyed. General
Superintendent Williams preached
the Ordination Sermon.

There was an increase in the mcm-
bership of the Churcli of 1,368, and
ail the funds were in a good state.
The absence of the venérable Dr.
Elliott and Dr. Douglas froin ail the
sessions of Conference, in conse-
quence of illness, ivas greatly regret-
ted. Drs. Dewart and Withrowv
were present and addressed the
Conference in the interest of their
respective joumnals, and the Rev.
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James Gray did flot fail to remind
the brethren of their duty to the
S uperannuation Fund.

THE NIACARA CONFERENCE.
The Niagara Conference was next

in order, and met at Woodstock-a
fiourishing towvn. Rev. W. J. Hun-
ter, D.D., wvas elected President.
He stated that on the day of his
election he completed the 3oth year
of his ministry. The Rev. J. S.
Williams was elected Secretary.
This Conference reports a year of
grLat prosperity, inasmuch, as there
is an increase of more than 2,000
members, and $3,000 increase to the
Mission Fund. Three probationers
were ordained, and th-tee others
were received on trial.,

The clergymen of the town visited
the Conference, and two of them,
Rev. Messrs. McMullen, Presby-
terian, and Hill,Episcopal, addressed
their brethren in kind, fratemnal
terms, to wvhich the Conference re-
sponded in a suitabie manner.

Dis. Dewvart, Briggs, Burwash,
Sutherland, and J. Gray were in at-
tendance, and by their eloquent
addresses pleaded for the Connex-
ional interests with wvhich they are
connected. Mrs. Blackstock also
pleaded on behalf of the Wornan's
Missionary Society, and the re-
sponses which wvere made clearly
indicated that the members of Con-
ference were in deep sympathy with
the Society which the excellent lady
s0 abiy represented

Mr. W. E. Sanfo.rd intîoduced a
series of resolutions reiating to
financial affairs, in which he urged
for retrenchment in the manage-
ment of Connexional funds, and ad-
vocated a central Bureau of Finance
under the direction of a Board of
Managers. The subject awakened
great interest, and wvas ieferred to
at some of the othier Conferences.
The matter wvill corne up for final
adjiistment at the General Confer-
ence. It is gratifying to find that
influential laymen are taking increas-
ing interest in ail ecclesiastical ques-
tions, and it is to be hoped that they
wvill specially aid the Church ivith
their financial ability, so that in-

creasing facilities may be afforde«
for the extension of ail the depart-
inents of Church -%vork.

THE LONDON CONFERENCE.

The London Conference wvas held
in the town of St. Thomas. Rev.
Dr. Parker wvas elected President,
and Rev. Win. McDonagh, Secretary.
Dr. Carmàn, General Superintend.
ent, was present, and deliveîed an
earnest, thrilling address.

The Connexional officers pre-
viously named, wvith the addition of
Dr. Withrow, ivere present at this
and ail the subsequent Conferences.
and pleaded for the Connexional
interests of which they are piaced in
charge. Dr. Briggs made one state-
ment which wvas particularly gratify-
ing, viz., that the net profits of the
Book Room amounted to $2i,ooo.
The statement of Dr. Sutherland
that the increase in the Mission.
Fund wvas $io,ooo wvas received wvith
cheers.

Five probationers had completed
their probation and were therefore-
received into full connection wvith
the Con.ference and ordained. Two
young men were received on trial.

The venerable Dr. Sanderson hav-
ing entered upon the 5oth year of
his ministry, wvas presented with an
address and a puise of mone,', as a
token of the esteem in wvhich he is
held by his brethien.

THE BAY 0F QUINTE CONFERENcE

The Bay of Quinte Conference
v, as held at Picton. This is Meth.
odist classical ground, as nit far from
the town the flrst missionaries to
Canada unfurled the Gospel banner.
Ceneral Superintendent Williams.
wvas present, and greatly assisted the
brethren in their deliberations. The
Rev. J. S. Clarke wvas elected Presi-
dent, and Rev. J. Young, Secretary.
The representatives of the Publish-
ing House, the Mission House, the
Superannuation Fund were on hand
to represent those important interests
of the Church.

Ten probationers were received
into full connection with the Confer-
ence and ordained.

This Conference is crowded. A
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resolution wvas therefore adopted to
place ail candidates for the ministry
on the President's List of Reserve-
six wvere thus received. Rev. Charles
Fish, after 39 years' faithful service,
%vas placed on the Superannuation
List, but intends to devote ail his
remaîning strength to evangeiistic
services, in wvhich through life hie
has been eminentiy successfui. The
venerabie Richard Jones wvas absent
froin the Conférence. This is the
first time his placew~as vacant since
he joined the ministry,

The Conference is very desirous
to add to its territory, and therefore
resolved to ask the Generai Confer-
ence to enlarge it by adding one dis-
trict fromn Montreal and two districts
from Toronto Conference. This
Conference, as wvell as soi-e others,
took strong action against the Chul-
dren's Fund. The increase in the
membership was 1,013.

THEr, GIJELPH CONFERENC..
The Guelph Conference assembied

in the town of Goderich, wvhich for
the first time entertained the Confer-

Pence. The Rev. Dr. Griffin àvas
elected President, and the Rev. T.
M. Campbeil, Secretary. Three pro-
bationers had creditably compieted
their course, and were ordained.
Five candidates wvere recieved.

Archdeacon Ellwood and Rev. Dr.
Ure visited the Conference, and said
a few kind wvords to their brethren.

General Superintendent Carman
ivas present after the fourth day of
the Conference. Professor Shaw, of
Miontreal, in addition to other official
representatives, wvas also present, and
addressed the Conference in the
Ilnterests of the Wesieyan Theological
College. The net increase in the

rnbership of the church wvas 1,905,
wvhichi wouid have been much larger,
but that the removalsfromn the bounds
of the Conference had been unusuaiiy
large.

While the Conference was in ses-
sion, a telegram ivas received an-
flounicing the death of the Rev.
James Scott. For sorne time he
had been in declining health, wvhich
compeiied him, except at rare inter-
vals, toi retire from, the active work,
but nowv he has entered into rest.

THiE ToRONTO CONFEPRNC..
The Toronto Conference held its,

sessions in the towvn of Brampton in
,the recentlyerected, elegant St. Paul's
Church. General Superintendent
Carman wvas present until the iast
day. General Superintendent Wil-
liams was also present at some of
the sessions. Both those distin-
guished servants of the Church
preached on the Sabbath to the
edification of crowvded auditories.
The Revs. J. F. Ccrman M.A., and
W. Pirritte were elected President
and Secretary respectively. Nine
t.%rethren wvere received into full con-
nection and ordained. Two others
wvere ordained for speciai purposes.

An important communication wvas
received relative to a gentleman
having offered $io,ooo toward estab.
iishing a permanent Church Building
Fund, wvhich n'as gratefully accepted,
and recommendations adopted for
the Ge.Aeral Conference to act in the
matter. Fourteen candidates wvere
received on triai, twvo of wvhom wvere
native japanese. Seven brethrei
wvere added to the list of superannu-
ates, three of wvhom wvere iveil known
-Revs. J. G. Laird, M. Fawcett, and
J. H. McCoiium, and four other
brethiren. The first was one of the
ex-Presidents, wvho had travelled.
thirty-eight years, the other two had
given forty-five years' effc..ctive labour
to the Church. The Rev. J. M. Kerr
and J. Matheson were appointed to
labour as Connexional evangeiists.

The service in commemoration of
the righteous dead wvas one of the
most impressive that many ever
attended. Obituaries were read re-
spectîng the Revs. jas. Edgar, M.D.,
I. B. Howard, W. McFadden, J.
Douse, T. Crompton, and kind words
in honor of their memory ivere spoken
by severai ministers and laymen.

The labours of the Stationing Coin-
mittee wvere very onerous. Some
who wvere members of the Committee
for the lirst time were surprised at
the difficuities that had to be encoun-
tered. This arose from the prefer-
ence that wvas given by many circuits
for young men, who had been invited
to important stations, while aged
m. iisters who can no longer do such
rugged wvork as formerly, must either
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be set aside or appointed to circuits
for wvhich 'they have flot the physical
ability. Yet comrplaints are made
that some are superannuateci who
ought to be continued in active
service.

THE MANITOBA CONFERENCE.

The Manitoba Conference wvas
held in Grace Churchi in the city of
Winnipeg. the Rev. A. Langford
was electeci President, and the Rev.
J. F. I3etts, Secretary. Neither of
the General Superintendents wvere in
attendance. The Stationing Com-
mittee were compelled to telegraph
to other Conferences that they
wanted fourteen men to fillivacancies ;
five young men wvere received on
trial as probationers, one of wvhom

vas an Indian. Theré had only been
one death in the ranks of the mninis-
try, viz., Rev. R. Loughead, wvho had
been 43 years a rnember of Confer-
ence, during some of whîch hie sus-
tained a superannuated relation.

The increase in the membership
of the Church wvas reported at 532.
Some of the brethren want a General
Superintendent of Missions to be
appointed. Severally the funds re-
port an increase. Some of the
circuits had failed to receive their
Superannuation Fund assessment,
but the Conference insisted that
further efforts should be made to
complete the desîred arnounit.

Strong resolutions were adopted
relative to the support of the Govern-
ment on behalf of Indian Industrial
Schools, and other matters wvhich
wvere referred to the General Confer-
ence.

The Rev. Dr. King, Principal of
the Presbyterian College, visited the
Conference, and expressed the hope
that a Methodist College would soon
be established.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The writer craves the indulgence
of the readers of the MAGAZINE, as
this month's notes are wvritten a few
days after arriving at a new-which
is an old-field of labour, as ive spent
a very happy term here, and only left
it eight years ago. Some may be
interested to know that on leaving

Kleinburg the writer wvas presented
witli a massive gold-headed canle
and a purse of money by our friends,
wvho left us in an embarraýsed con.
dition as wve could not flnd wvords to
express our gratitude for the favours
nowvconferred. May the kind donors
be remenibered by our Heavenly
Father !

LADIES' COLLEGES.

It is very gratifying to knoiv that
the colleges at Hamilton, Whitby,
and St. Thomas report a very grati-
fying state of things. The suiccess
of the past year has been far above
that of any for-mer year. The pros.
pect of these colleges is bighly en-
couraging. The Conference in Mani.
toba 'vas gratified to learn that steps
had been taken at Brandon to estab.-
lish a Ladies' College in that rising
towvn of the Prairie Province.

THE MARITIME CONFERENcES.

Thé reports of these Conferences
have not been received at the time
of writing. Their transactions wviI1
be duly summarized in our next com-
munication.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A sad calamity has befallen the
city of Vancouver, wvhereby the Rev.
Joseph Hall has been a heavy loser.
He and bis family have lost ail their
clothing except what they wvore at
the time. Mrs. Hall and their three
little boys had a narrow escape for
their lives. The household furniture
and library, the latter valued at $700,
are ail consumed. Help should be
imparted by friends in Ontario im-
mediately.

Recently Sir John A. Macdonald
assisted at the services in connection

wihth aing of the corner of a
church in Rihmond Circuit, wvhen
he said that "clergymen wvere the
moral police of the wvor1d, wvithout
bayonet or baton, preaching good-
will among men. No Church in the
country wvas more active, more zeal-
ous, or had doie, more for the good
of the country than the Methodist
Church."
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Liglt for t/he Lasi Days: A Stztdy
Historic and Peopleizc. By MVR.
and MRS. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS.
8vo., pp. xxxi.-673. With twvo
Colored Diagrams. Toronto: S.
R. Briggs, Willard Tract Deposi-
tory. Prîce $4.'25.

Mr. H. Grattan Guinness is %vell
known in Canada as a fervent and
successful evangelist, and as the
author of a previous volume on IlThe
Approaching End of the Age." The
Preserat i olumne is a further elabora-
lion of ti,»e saine theme. It daimrs
to cGnirare "in a fuller and more
accurate manner than bas previously
been attenipted-in the light of as-
tronomnie and archoeologic discovery
-the predictions of Bible prophecy

%vith the great facts of the history of
the last twenty-five centuries." To
this part of the subject we have not
much objection to, make, although
we may flot alwva's concur with the
initerpretation of prophecy here given.
We agree wvith the authors-for wvith
MNr. Guinness is associated in the
preparation of this book his accont-
plished wife-"' that as the age of
miracle recedes the proofs of super-
natural power and wisdom arising
from fulfilled prophecy accumnulate,
and becomne a perpetual evidence of
the truth of revealed religion." But
when our authors enter upon a
course of vaticination and prediction
concerning the future, we cannot
give our asser, to these predictions.
We have witnessed so many erron-
eous o112s, seemingly as plausible as
these, that wve doubt whether the
purpose of these prophecies of Scrip-
ture is to enable men to know the
day and the hour of the end of the
age. Not that our authors faîl into
the mistake often made of fixing pre-
cisely the time of the consumrmation
oûf ail thingý,. But they seem to im-
ply that it ;vill take place within the
next haîf century. We think that
Dr. Laing has, ini the February and

March nunibers of this MAGAZINE,
conclusively shown that the millen-
arian theory, as taught in this book
and in 50 rnuch current literature, is
founded on an erroneous interpre.
tation of Scripture. We believe that
tlirough the influence of the blessed
Gospel of God's grace whicl' has
wrought such wondrous moral trans-
formations ini the past, the world
shaîl witness in the near future stili
further and mnightier spiritual con-
quests than it bas ever known ; that
Christian missions shaîl bring wvhole
nations to a kiioledge of the truth.
We believe that God's great work of
creating and redeeming and govern-
ing the wvorld is not a failure ; that
the world is better than it ever ivas
before, and that it is improving every
day ; that the highier Christian civi-
lization of the future shall write upon
.every industry and enterprise of the
age, IlHoliness to thie Lord." We
are free to say, however, that this
book is one of the best on the sub-
ject that we have seen ; that its
spirit is devout and reverent, and
irnbued wvith intense moral earnest-
ness. The chironological and his-
torical charts are ingenious and in-
structive, and the book is admirably
printed and bound.

Solar Heat, Gr-avitationi, and Sunz
Spots. By J. H. KEDZIE. i2m0,.
PP. 304, wvitli, illustrations. Chic-
ago : S. C. Griggs & Co. Price
$1.50.

In this %vork the author endeavours
to explain the phenomena, of solar
heat, gravitation, and suni spots by
a single, well-defined principle ; and
while combating mnany generally ac-
cepted beliefs, he advances a theory
at once plausible and satisfving.
His theory, expressed in his own
words, is as follows :-" The main
propositions advanced and deferided
are : (I) That the universal ether is
still the abode, though in diversifled
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formis, of 'the whole sumi total of al
the energy wvith which it wvas replete
in the nebular siate, wvhen the
heavens w'erc aglowv and 'the ele-
ments dissolved wvith fervent lîeat.-
This energy in varied fornîs, how-
ever inconsiderable, is to the last
iota stili extant, or else conservation
lias faited to conserve. It leaves
the suns as heat, but during long
progresses through space turns to
meèhanical force and other forms of
energy, only to reappear as heat in
the solar orbs adl eternumn; perhaps
by electrical vibrations of atomic
diamond dust in the phiotosphere;-
perhaps by a change in vibration
analogous to the sympathetic motion
wvhich one vibrating bodly awakens
in another. In fact, e4ery metamor-
phosis of energy is the arrest of one
kind of motion and the inauguration
of another. (2) That this samne en-
ergy in the formn of iiechanical
motion pervades ail space, moving
in right lines -and attacking every
molecule and evcry mnass equally on
every side, except wvhen intercepted
by one niolecule or mass fromn others.
The nearer the intercepting bodies
are to each other, the more rays of
force they wvill intercept froni each
other *.i the proportion of the inverse
square of theýdistances, thus making
lines of least resistance in which al
the bodies wvill infallibly seek to ap-
proach each other. All wil! reco~-
nize this as g ravitation. (3) Th~e
planets, satellites, and planetoids,
revolving arouind the sun within or
near the beit of tlue zodiac, must and
do intercept from. the sun's equa-
tonial regions a portion of the einana-
tions of a wvide belt of the heavens.
AIl ivill admit that these emanations,
however feeble, or hoivever puissant,
are in the formn of motion or energy
convertible into heat. These inter-
ceptions or shadows must lower,
howvever slightly, the temperature of
the equatorial regions of the sun,
and hence condensation and preci-
pitation of portions of the photo-
spheric clouds, ex'hibiting the pheno-
mena of sun spots. This trinity,
inexpressibly grand, infinitely coin-
prehensive, comprises a cycle so vast
as to include the light and hieat of
every knoivni formn of energy."

ockst MAagazine.

The positions taken are strength-
ened by quotations from Newton,
Faraday, and other eminent names
in the realm of science, and the
wvhole scheme is 50 closely con-
nected, and so ably presented, that
it must attract the attention of every
thoughtful person wvho feels any in-
terest in the grand problems of
science.

Our T/tro.ncs azd Crowns, a;zd How
to Rcach T/km.; or, tlhe Golden
I>ay to ie Hzgizest Attainzents
in t/te Lift' of Tinte, and thie Truc
Prej5aration for the Glories oj
Eterniy. By the Rev. J. H.
Porrs, A.MN. Svo, pp. 6o6. Phila-
deiphia and Chicago: P. W.
Zeigler.
The acconuplishied editor of the

Michigan Clhristian Advocate is al-
ready well known as a successful
author by his popular books on
"The Spiritual Life," and "~The
Golden Dawvn ; or, Liglit on the
Great Future." In the present vol-
ume h-e treats this wvondrous life of
ours in its varied aspects-physical,
intellectual, professional, domestic,
social, m-oral, and religious, and con-
cludes wvith reflections on the disci-
pline of life. Each of these aspects
is treated Nvith great breadth of vieY
and wealth of illustration. Under
the first hie treats concisely the sub-
jects of physiology and hygiene;
under the second, the conditions of
mental luealth and education ; under
the third, the choice of a vocation,
secrets of success, etc. ; under the
fourth, the ever important subjects
of love, marniage, and home life;
under the ffl-, friendships, society,
manners, fashion, hospitality, etc.;
under the sixth, the moral sense,
conscience, virtue, character, tem-
perance, etc. ; under the seventh,
Christianity and art, literature and
science, the B3ible, prayer, the Sab-
bath, the Iiigher life, etc. ; under
the last-child-training, temptation,
doubt, afflictions, prosperity, sorrow,
death. It wvill be seen how compre-
hensive is its scope, hoiv important
are its themes. Best of aîl, it is satu-
rated throughi and throughi with the
most intense religious spirit, and
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ivill be greatly lielpful to the spirit-
ual-life. Mr. Potts is master of a
ýcharming style. The book is em-
bellished with a nuniber of beautiful
engravings, and is handsomnely prir4-
,ed and bound.

Vite Amlbassador for e7zrist. The
Annual Lecture on Preachirig de-
livered under the auspices of the
Theological Union of Victoria
University, î886. ByEDWVARD B.
RYCKMAN, D. D. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Pp. 204. Price 40cents.

The Theological Union is bring-
ing into existence a fine body of
religious literature. The present
volume is a contribution of great and
permanent value. Dr. Ryckmanhlas

Iireated his important theme in his
best manner. He discusses, in four
lectures, the Man, his Message, its
Delivery, and the Resuits. Thiat
the lectures are strorig, clear, cogent,
and judicious ivill surprise no one
who knows the author's ability. But
we were flot prepared for the rich
i'ein of humour and sparkling %vit
with w'hich the lectures on this grave
theme are enlivened. Often, too,
some happy image illuminates the
subject as with a flashing light. We
wish that each of our younger men
-some older ones, too-wiould read

and profit by the wvise and godly
counsels of these lectures.

S/tali te,é or S/tai We NotI A
series of five Discourses preached
in the Pavilion Music Hall, Tor-
onto. By the Rev. HUGH JOHN-
STON, M.A.,B.D. Toronto: Wni.
Briggs. Pp. i6o. Price 25 cents.
These are four vigorous sermons

ýGn the live topics-Shall wve, or shall
ive flot drink wine ?-play cards ?-dance ?-or attend the theatre ?-
-and a concluding one answering the
question, What shall we do? They
are a tremendous indictment of the
fashionable amusements of the times.
Their frank remonstrance and ear-
flest warning are flot unneeded, ive
believe, even in Methodist circles.
The sermons attracted much atten-
tion during their delivery, and in
this permanent form, will have a
'vider ministry of usefulness. They

are mnarkcd by the chaste eloquence
for wvlich their author is n'oted.
Both this book and Dr. Ryckman's
are deserving of a more elegant and
durable binding.

"Biezgl/zeiii." Newv York: Funk
& Wagnalls. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price 5o cents.
This is a most extraordinary book.

It purports to be three lectures given
in Denver, Col., in 1932, describing
the wondeiful events of 1891. A
German, naturalized in the United
States, while on a visit to Fatherland,
is arrested as a deserter, and, offer-
ing resistance, is shot dead. Arbi-
tration failing to placate the excited
feelings of either country, a great
wvar is precipitated-France, Eng-
land, ltaly, Spain, Turkey, and the
United States, against Germany,
Russia, and Austria. The great
battles by sea and land are vividly
described. A remarkable verisimili-
tude is given to the story by pictures,
plans, maps, tables of forces, etc.,
and by extracts from the daily press
in many lariguages. A most strik-
ing consequence is the formation of
a great European republic, a reor-
ganization of society, and many other
remarkable results. It is a very in-
genlous way of propounding a social
theory, and will wvell repay reading.

Wayside Songs of t/te Zliter antd t/e
Outer Life. By the Rev. HENRY
BURTON, B.A. London : T.
Woolmer. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

Thesc Chiristian lyrics are much
above the average in poetical niert.
They treat for the most part themes
of experimental- religion, and are
saturated with the very spirit and
imager, of the Bible. There runs
throughi them aIl a vein of tender-
ness, anîd they reveal a spiritual in-
sight that reminds us of Miss Haver-
gai. A few of the poems describe
the outer life-the beauties of na-
ture and kindred themes. The
Wesleyan Conference Office is win-
ning a distinguised reputation for
the elegance of its book manufac-
ture. The beautifual red-lined pages
and handsome binding of this vol-
ume make it an attractive gift book
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tVNew T7dbernacle Sermons. By T.
DEWI'r'r TALMMGE, D .D. Pp.
410. With portrait. Newv York:
E. B. Treat, and Methodist B3ook
Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax.
Talmage and Spurgeon are the

most popular preachers living. By
the printed pýige even more than by
the spoken voice they reachi vaster
multitudes than ever preacher reacli-
ed'before. The sermons of Tal-
mage have a vividness of imagery,
beauty, and strength that wve knowv
not where to, find equalled. He is a
poet, and an artist, and an orator
combined. The volume before us
contains his letter of authority to the
publisher for its issue. It is hand-
somely printed, an many of the
sermons treat live topics, such as
"lCapital and Labour," "The Des-
potism of the Needie," "lSummer
Temptations," "lTobacco and Opium,"
"lThe Day We Live In," and trie like.

Clzantry House. By CHARLOTTE
M. YONGE . New York: Mac-
millan & Co. 1217o1, PP. 405.
Price $i.5o.
We have had fr-equent occasion to

commend the w'ritings of this popu-
lar author. There is in ail lier books
a high-toned, Christian sentiment,
wvhich makes thein pure and whole-
some reading for young people.
The present volume exhibits this
character no less than its predeces-
sors. It is a family story, describ-
ing English life in a critical period
of the nation's history-the period
of the Bristol riots, wvith their atten-
dant commotions, suspicions, and
final triumph of the rigliteous cause.
The lesson of trust in God, amid
most adverse circumstances, is
stromgly enforced.

VAital Questions Pertaining to Cliris-
tiani Be/ici: By M. RHODE s, D. D.
,Phuladelphia: Lutheran Publica-
tion Society. Price $i.oo.
This a book for the times. It

discusses in plain and simple style
the great verities of the faith, and
shows that amid the mental disquiet
and incertitude of tlie age, these are
-the things that cannot be shaken,
but shaîl abide for ever. Amorig

the subjects discussed are the follow-
ing: "The FoIly of Atheism ;"
"lHas God made any Revelation Oj.
Hirnself to Man ?" IlIs the Bible In-
spired?> "The Divinity of Jesus
Christ ;Il" "Probation after IDeath ;"I

"The Poyer and Excellence of the
Christian Faith Contrasted with the
Weakness of Infidelity ;Il etc.

Eterm'/yý: Wlzat Does the Bible Say
of Il?* Pp. 96. London: Bagster
& Sons. Toronto: S. R. Briggs.
Price 70 cents.
This littlebookfurnishes a concord-

ance of ail the occurrences in the
Scriptures of the Hebrewv words
Olanz and Sizeol, and of the Greek
Aion and Hades. Th us the English
reader can see the force and mean-
ing Qf those important words as lie
can ii2 no other wvay.

LITERARY NOTES.

The second volume of the iVe7ir
Princeton Review starts off with a
brilliant number. Prof. C. E. Nor-
ton ably defends Carlyle against
the inisrepresentatiohis of Froude.
Bishop Potter shows that the Sunday
question involves the most sacred
rights of the labouririg man. Prof.
Farnham-, of Yale, writes wvisely and
justly on The Clergy and the Labour
Question. Prof. Conri, discussing
the origin of life, mnaintains that a
mechanical theory of the Universe
is impossible. Mr-. Stilîman laments
the decay of art. Other articles are
a graphic sketch of Helen Jackson
(H.H.), Historical Studies in the
South, a charming story, and valu-
able reviews of books.

Cassell's Ma-azine of Art for July
contains, anion- nîany other attrac-
tive features, one of special interest
to Canadians-a handsomely illus-
trated paper on the noble scenery of
the St. John River-a river akzin in
beauty and sublimity to the Hudson
and the -Rhine.

The minutes of the Fall Confer-
ences of the Methodist Episcopal-
Church, for 1885, fills a large 8vo
book of nearly 300 pages-, closely
printed-a remarkable example of
the growth of Methodisin. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Price $j.
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JOHN MACDONALD & GO.,
WHOLE&ALE [MPO1?TE1?

0F

DRY tIOODS, CARPETS, WOOLLENS,
-A N ID-

FAs.N CY GOODS.

W E beg ta announce ta the trade that our facilities for buying enable lAs toaffer in every dcpartment value unsurpassed at any previous season.

Buyers f rom the various departments visit the British and Foreign markets
semi-annually, sa that we eau guarautee, not only the latcst styles, but alsa the
most attractive and saleable goods.

For the assorting trade our resident buyer is continually on the look-out
for the newest novelties, so that we may be in a position ta place before aur
customers the latest productions.

.DEPARTMENTS:
STAPLES: WOOLLENS:-

MANCIESTER GOODS. CANADiAN, TNWEEF.

FLANNELS ANTI>D BLANKETS. IMPORTED) WýOOLLENS-ý

LiNENs ANDT JUTE Goans. RuiBBER GooDS.-

DRESS GOODS:- HABERDASHEERY:-
IIOSIERv AND GLOVES. WOOLS AND WOOL GooDS

RBOSANDr CORSETS. BRITISII & FORETON.ý FANcy Goos.
GENTS' FURNIS11InS. JAPANESE AND PAýPIER-Mý\ACHF.

GooaS.

MANTLE S and SIIAWLS:-
LACES, MUSLINs, EmBROIDERIES,. CÂRPETS:-

SILKS, SATINS, CRAPES. BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.

BRITISHI AND GERIMAN KXITrED SUPER5 AND THIREE-PLY CÂRPETS.

GooDs. DUTCHI AND HEM? CARPIETS.

'UPHOLSTERERS' GOODS:
RAw SILK COVERINos. 1CuRTAINS ANID COVEM~. 1 W

7
INDOW HOLLANDS, etc.

JOHN MACDONALD &
TORONTO AND MANCH ESTER.

Co.



BROWN BROS.
STATIONEIRS, BOOKBINDERS,

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ACCOUNT BOOKS, LEATHER 00008, ETC.,
66 & 68 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

-ESTABLISIIED 30 YEARS.-

A.CCOUNT BOOKS- Special attention given to tlîis departinent. Large
Stock always on hand.* Special Patterns (Ruled and Printed) made to

order for BANKs, RAILWAYS, INSURANCE A-Ni Lo.xx (o*.,MERCHANTs,,
REGISTRARS, ETC. I'aper of the best quality used. Material

for binding selected with greatest possible care. Most
skilfnil workmen employed, ensuring the best work

rnanship withi great strength and (1urlability
at satisfactory prices.

STATIONERY-A most coitnplete assortment of MIERCANTILE,, GENERA L
AND FAtNcy SrATIONERY 011ay O n , seiected from the first

producers of the world at loNwest prices.

BOQKBJN DING- IM EVERY STYLE 0F THE ART-unsurpassed for STYLE,
DURABILITY, and M ODERATE CHARU ES.

LEATHIER GOODS-Ladies' Hand Bags. Bill Cases, Waiiets, Pocket
Books, Leather andi Card Cases, Portfolios. Si/tir illedals

at la,;( ExhibUýiois for Lcat/u'r and Pliish Goodsq.
DIARIEQ-OFFICE, AND PocKETS-22ntl year of Publication- 160 VARIETIES,

ALL STYLES ANli PRICES.

BROWN BRO'S, MANUFACTURINC STATIOHERS, TORONTO.
TORONTO, Jan. 2Oth, 1886.

BEA MAN!
And go back to the old paths of Straighit llonest Business

Prineiples. Buy your goodls ini reliable bouses where
no presents arc given or chleap clap-trap of

any kiwi made use of, and whiere you
buy sterling goods at a fair price.

MI m I
OF' PR.INCIPLE AND BUY YOUR

TEkS, 00l'EES, ANfl UENERÂLUOEIE,
PROM THE OLD RELL4BLE

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE,
No. 93 KING ST. EAST,

(SIGN 0F THE QUEEN>

EDWARD LAWSON.
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SAIVSON, KENNEDY & cou
WHOLESALE DRY-GOODS

WAREHOUSE-MEN,
Have pleasure in announcing that the VARLOUS DEPARTMENTS of their

business present a display of Goods whjch for

IW Freshuess, Cornpleteness if Assorinent and Excellence of V'alue

cannot be Surpassed.

The uatnost care is takeni eaeh season in the selection of goods i0 the European Markets by
experienccd buyers, and the appreciation of their ecilorts and mature exper1cfl(e is nmaifest iii the
large iiiercase of S.Lcs tuingte past year iii Iporte1 Gootis. Their turmu-nu r ini Domlestie
Stapies has beenl a'so 8 cry satistactory. Another evidence that tluctr Ilouse iiiercases in favour
xvith the Itetait Trade of the Domuinion is i0 the large numl)Cr of new acccumuts whlch have been
opened dur ng the pit tsi c1i e uomths.

Iii conductimg their business uothing la left unilone that ç-omtrihutcs to the interest ot their
rustoniers; ,Nvle'ler it he in offeritig suitablc goods at the low-cst pr.cs, courteous attention iii
waiting upon their p)atrons w hen they visît the waret.ouse, or iii the prompt aird careful execu-
tion of orders

The Stock bas been purchased in every instance at the Fountaiu Ilesil o! Supply.
They solicit tu early cati suhen ou %,isit this muarket, aîid shall he plea cd. to have you

inspeet their stock.

Within the limited space %fforded on this page thc3 wtll simply direct attention to their

LINEN DEPARIMENT,
To which special pronainence as given. Theur rnakes of Tablings and Itough Brown Hollands are

8 cr3 popula r and gîve great satisfaction.

Union 7-4 Dice ;Locni 54 in. Diî-c ;boon 6)
in -,Looîuî 66 in Looîn 72 in

Union 7 4 Danhask Looni boomi 54 in. ;Looni
60 in Looni 66 in

Bleachcd Dana-ks Satin finiush
Coloured T,,blings in Safiarine and White,

D'Alizarinc and Whuite, D'Alizarine and
Gcen, lyAlizarive and Blue

Coloured Cotton Cover2 in 7-4. 8-4.
boomi Damask Covers 8-1, 10-12.
ttleached Damask Co% ers, 8-4, 10-12, 12-14, 14-16.
Table Napkins in 5-8 3-4 7-8 Plain and Hem-

med
Bleached D'Oyles Saffarine and D'Alizarine

D'Oyles
Creani Daniask Covers, Coloured Borders, 6-4,

7-4 8-4, 8-10.
Stair Linens in Brown, Black, Drills and Fancy

Borders
Crumb Cloths, Brownî and Black, in 8-4, 8-10,

10-12, 12-14, 14-16.
Irish Frontinzs in ail qualities.
Cotton and Linen Diapers, 7-S and 4-4.

4-4-Sla*e, Creana and ltlack Dressed Hiollands.
4-4 ltough ltrown-i lollands.
16 ini., 18 inI. and 2C in. lssCloth, Blue and

Red Chcks.

TOWELLINGS.-14 in., 16 iii., 18 in., 20 in.,
24 iii. Itoller, Striped and P'lain.

Washed Crash, Dundee Crash, Russia Crash,
Oatmeal Crash, Victoria Crash, Fancy
Borders.

4-4 Loonu D'Oyies, three qualities.

TOWELS.-Loom Liucks, Crepe, Oatmeal,
lloneycomb, Dowlas and Damask, Plain
and Colourcd Borders.

Blearhed Diaper, Ilucks, Daniask (Plain and
Faucy Borders), Glass Towels.

Turkish Towels and Rollers, ail qualities,
Patent Toivels.

Large variety in Brown and Bleached Cotton
Towels, in Huck and Honeycoînb, Sultan
and Fancy Striped.

19~~ COBON STRJSTS T OIrTO0

23 OLJD 'I~~ OD N ~ LAL~.
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@Or*EVIERY.DESCIJPTIOP1)

@O PPý &STEEI&-4PG1RýnVpG

ST71IOYE~R'~' LITHOGRj1PHI(*

In Men's and Boys' Rlats we are direct importers of ail the Leading Styles,

by the best Englishi and Ameriwan Makers.

'WUOBRDW AND CHRISTY SILK IIATS IN GREAT VÂRIETY.
MF LADIES' AND CENTS' FINE PURS-

SEAL SACQUES, LON'DON JJYE (JVIRRANT-ED)
Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets, Ladies' Seal,

Persian Lamnb, Astrachan, Baltie Seal, Mink an] Alaska Sable Muifs. Ladies'
Fur Caps-a large variety at low prices.

Children's Fur Jacke*, in ail kinds of fashionable Fers and good styles.
àw Our own make.

Gents' Fur Caps, Ovorcoats and Gauntlets-all kinds.
Bear and ail other kinds of Fur Trimimings. Men's and Boys' Moccasins

Men's and Boys' Lined Kid Gloves in great variety at low prices.

JL JIT IY&TýzS:DIIWT
MANUFAOTURERS,

101 YONGE -STREET, TORONTO.

N. B.-Highe&t prices paid for ail kinda «w Raw -Fur8.



C4- A S ZE'IEXEýTTREEJS
FOn

CHURCIIES AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
MANUFACTURED TO SPECIAL DESIGNS.

]BRJ&SS

c omuiUlhllon

Raüi

KEITH & FITZS
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

109 King Street West,-

Leciernlls

i flsks,

*Etc., Etc.,

IMONS,
OAS FIXTURES, ETC.,

- TORONTO.
Estimates given.

4m4ORGAN S

1-c M/e /nos/ bpzl/ar in-

s/ritlciu/s /'w ini Me mai--

kel. Tue/ re n/azouîs

wcrd-wdcand foi qutai/y

of Toule and JVorKvausij

//îey anc znc qual/c(4 w/z/ch

lias 1ccu a//ai mcd 4>' /wen/y-

Handsorne Catalogue free to any address.

-W~BEEJL& 00,D
GUELPHI, ONTARIO.

Branches at I[ainiilton, Onit., St. Thoinas, Oilt, and J.nlIEng.



CAMPBELL'S

CATHARTIC COMPOUND
Is effective in small doses,
acts without griping, does

Lix. - occasion nausea, and
wilnot craeirritation

and congestion, as do
nîany of the usuai cathrur-
tics adxninistered iii thc
forin of Pis, etc.

* .* * Ladies and Chiidren
having the xnost sensitiv e
stornachs Sake this niedi-
cine without trouble or
conmplaint.

CÂMPBELL'5 CATIIARTIC COMP'OUND ii USIîeeiallY
adapted for the cure of

LIVER COiIPLAI\TS AND BILlOtS ISOBliERS.
FOR AcitD STOMA<II AND Lii S OF AIiFi '[E
FOiR Sieni IIEAIACIIE ANDI ïIEI.
Fort CONSTIPATION OR COSTI VINE.
FOR AIL, COiMPLAINTS AflIsEMi. Foi A IS1-

ORDEREIi STATIt OF 1 HIE SiMi

This me(lieine h)eiug iîî liquid( forjn, the dIose
eaui be Casilv regiîlated to Inut the reijuire-
lîjeuts of dilffe"(eut )erSOlIs, this îakc it
(.Iti.iîliy weli adapted to the use of le I i tic
elîil as tu the atuit. lut Up iii tlîrîe conte
liotties, and SOM< he ail dealers iII fainilYiiîîedi-
chies.

I>rlce, Itetail, 245 Cnts.

Taken iriternaiiv, tîiki xi 1îh a wxine glass cf
liot uîilk aud sugar, il îîiii lie fouîîd a ney-er-
faingm cure for

SUDDEN COLDîS, CHuLLS, CoNGEsTION OR STOP-
PAGE OF CIRCI-LATION, CRAsÇPs, PAINS IN' TUEF
STOMAC-H, SexîîuEî[FI AND O iWEt CiiiliLAINTS,
SoRE TîIRoA'r ETC. Applied externalîr' ,

Experience has proven it Ili îunost effective
sud best riiîi it oui carth iii reiîo-

iî- the pain srisiîig froin
SPRAINS, BRUIS,ii IiAI NEI-RALGIA,

SWELLYD iETîîîTIîîsîîîE, BURNS,
FROST BITES, ETC. ETC.

25 Cents per Bof fle.

&rBEWARE 0F IMITATI0NS.I

MUlT Q.UZN OF

PERFUMES
FOR TuIE

HANDKEIICHIEF.
A single drop wiIl

Derfumiie a hand-
kerehief or eeu

a room.
A New Bouquet of
Exquisi e ltiehicss

led froiîn Žatu-
rai Flowers.

The M1os' Delightlul,
fDolici. 'o zzd L.%sting

Perfume of the Day I
The Lot "s otthe

Nule, which raises
its lovely hlead aboie
the water of Lake

tMenzalet and on the
margin of the River
Nile. has been ea.lle(i
'tliellose Enilialnîied

ocf Ariciejit E,,ypIt."
On great feast days

ocre fornied of this
floîver, m.ith whielî
the niaidlens of t1le
E.VI tadoruied their
clark tres-e(s. This

isater lily is to lie
-- ~~-.~~Z foiind represented

on almost ail the
aîîcielî monumenits of Egypt and Asia.

r.ak cr lau v friend happy by a gift cf a

SOLD ~ Pi BYiLI1GGJSTS.

CAMPBELL'S

T ONI 1C E LIXI1R.
This -cgreebl vîiie t pot lit p iL r -t i nl i'; espe-

iailisîîdaiited foi, ic relief ai I cure of that
clavis cf ilisorilers zîttcud]aiit iipon a low or re-
duced state of tue s.x sten sud usually RecoIn-
îîanieul 1y lallor, Wcalîîcss sud Palpitation of
tht li irt. Piromipt rusuits xviii foliow its use iii
case;s cf Siden Exlîaustion arising from Losa
cf Blooui, Ai-utc or (lîroic Diseaseýs, sud in the
i. ealkoin s3 tlîat iîîearialiî acconîpanies the re-
coi erY broi Wastin, Fevers. No reuîiedy wiil
giee ii ýre spcoly relief iii Dvspepsia or Indi-
gesýtion, i ts ac-tion on the stoinach lîeing that of
a rentîlemi so arîiless tonîie, exciting the organs

ofîic tiîît actionu, andi thus aff ordiîîg iinînie-
diate andi p)ermianient relief. Tue carmuinative
prolierties of the diff erent aroniatics which the
]-,i\ir coîîtaiîîs reîîder it usefîîl lu Flatulent
I >Y.P-speas. It is a valualile reniedy for Atonie
Jk sjîe 1 sia, îî luh is apt to oceur in persons of
a gouty e-haracter.

For impioierislîed Bloc(], Loss of Appetite,
Desiîoidenie-, andi iii ail cases îî lire anr effective
sud certairn stinmulanit le requed, the Elixir
wili be found invîalualle.

lu Feî'ers of a Malarial T 'ype and the varions
ei resuits following exuiosure to tire col or
wet weather, it xviii irove a, vaiiîable retora,-
tive, as the conubiîîation of Cinchoîia ('alisava
auîd Serpentaria are universaux- recogîîized as
spccifics for tue above-namied disorders.

Sold by ail Dealers lu Fausily bMedicines.
Price $1 per Boff le, or Six Botties for $5.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited),
Soie Agents, Moutreai, P.Q.



CARPETSNI
WF1 J1. -BEA TTY & S ON,

(LATE IIL--NRY GRAHi.M & Co.i

Ilave nowv on hand a COMýPLEýTE- and EX'1výI~NIE STOCK «f ail thîe leading
makes and gradés o>f

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS,
MA.TTINGS, MATS, and WINDO'W FURNISHINGS.

Hav'ing muade special arrangements -with one of the ]argest English
iinifactuircr-s for CirKHtAPlsw- are now preparcd to

gieextra guod value.

Special attention is <ns <ted to a eboice assortinent of Exclinsi% e P>atterns in

WILTON, AXMINSTER AND BRUSSELS CARPET,
ALSO i 0 A L ARGE tîsnN ET 1

LESTF QUAITY 'FAPES-TRY,
W h uvtIî are <<0w seUjinîg at the excvstionally 10w figure of <;5 centis per ard,.

WM. BEATTY & SON., -3 King St. East.

SIGN 0F THE BIG JUG (Registered).

49 KLING STREET HAST, - TORONTO.
-:0.-

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE DOMINION is to be found in tis old

house in

BREAKFAST, DINNER, DESSERT, AND TEA SETS.
ALSO, IN

Bedroom-ware, China and Glass Table Ornaments,
Fancy Jugs, Teapots, and Kettles,

French Flowers and Flower Pots,
Sllver-plated Spoons and Forks,

cc Cruet Stands & Cake Baskets,
Love-feast Mugs.

GLO VER HARRISON,
I2JIPOPtT-ER.



JAMES H. ROGERS,
Importer o! DrPessed Skins,

MANUFACTURER 0F

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Furs.
A 180, Dealer in SHIPPING FURS,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN SILK & FELT HATS.
Corner King and Church Streets,

TORONTO.

H. &C. B3LACHFORD'S

Loo0t àuý4 $hoe Jýtàb1iýýqen1t
Is fatst Lecomiog, the NIOST CELEBRATED house of the kind in

the Dominion.

FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Sole Agents in Toronto for Edwin C. Burt, of New York.

87 and 89 XITG STREEGT EASTY
OPPOSITE METH-ODIST BOOK ROONI.

GRATEFU L-OOM FORTI NG.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"'By a thorotugh knosNledge of tbe natural lw
whieh govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,
and by a caref ni application of the fine properties of
weIl-sclected L'ocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided our break-
fast tables %vith a delicately tiavoured bceverage which
may save us rnany heav 'v doctors' bis. It is by the
judicious use of such articles of diet that a eonstitution
rnay l)C gradually built up util strongr enough to re-
sist every tendency to disease. Ilundreds of sul)tle
maladies are floating arouzid us ready to attaek wher-
ever there is a wveak point. We may escape rnany a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortitied with pure
blood and a properly nourished frarne. "-Civil Ser-
vice Gazette.

Made siniply with boiling water or ruîlk. Sold only
in Packets by Grocers, labelled t bus:

JAMES EFPS & Co., Homoeopathie Cbemlsts,
London, England.

TORONTO, Ont.

THREE LITTLE CEMS.
THOUGHTS FOR SUNRISE,

THOUGHTS FOR SUNSET,
THOUGHTS 0F HEAVEN.

Tbree 1beautifully illuinnate(l text books,
containing- a text and a bymin for

every day in tbe rnoxitb. Bound
in Golden Cuivers. Gilt

edgcs and tied
with Ribbon.

Price each, post free, 35cts.; or the
three for $1.00.

.4ddres-W1ILLIAII BIGGS,
78 & 80 Kin.- St. East, ToRsfflr.

B. F Best!s, Ha1itaz C. W. Coatel, Mdontroal.



D R. PA L M.ER, SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,
SURGEON.

EYE, EAR, AND THROAL.

Toronto>
Consultations 10 to 3.

E. M. MORPHY,
141 Yollge St., 38 years saine place.
Gold Watchcs... froui $15 no0 up.1
Silver Il .... 0'
Clocks ................. 113
Gold Spectacles .. 4 00
Steel Do., with pebbles 1 50
Ordinary ............ 0 50

Jewellery &Silverware in great variety.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN.

Watches & Jeuellery carefu i/y /i'peeircd.

:<J~E~9~ROH NT C AGO, L. .A
feet, grand 1 Oser 600 brilliant contributors,
#4.50 yearly; 6 inonth8, 1-3 ti0 fluy i at 3 ouï

nesdal.'sSed10 cents for saniple copy. ~~Ip1~I1 RMS&MILL8
T'le (errent and blSTIIODIST MAGÂAZLNScwiu 1 1 1 1 ,A For Sele & Eha

be sun t to aniy address for $600 FR aaoLs

BOOZ AGENTS W.&NTEID!
-FOR-

PLAÏFORM [CHOIS ; 01, LIVING IRI'THS FOR HEAIJ AND HIARI 1'
A "lbran " new and crowning life-work of the late

JOHN EB. GOUGHI
Witli Introduction b.- SIR LEîýoNARr, TILLEY, and a Sketch of bis Life

BY REV. LYMAN ABBOTT, D.D.

A rich mine of "lLiving Truths," overflowing withi Pathos, Humour, Fact and
Story. Splendidly illustrated with 227 matchless engravings.

lar Sales immense. 500 More Agents Wanted.
First-class Men and Women.

Send for Circitlars, Extra Ter7n8, etc., to

-WlLIAlâA.M :BRIcGG-s
78 & 80 King Street East, Toronto.

Or, C. W. COATES, MoNTREÂL, QUE. :S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX, N,.

ESTABLISHIED 1846.
The most pn)pular Weeklynewspaperdevoted

to science, ni ,chan ics, engineering, discoveries,
inv entions and patents ever published. Every
numiber illustrated with spiendIl dengravings.
This publication f urniblies a ni st valuable en-
c.% ci, îedia of information whicli i.o person
s iou 1( be without. The lopfularity of the
SC ENTIFIc AMRIuCAN is sncb that its circulation
nearly equals tîsat of ail olier papers of ite
olass conibincd. Price, $3 0a year. Dliscount
to Clubs. Sold bv aIl iîad lers. MVNN à
CO. Publishers, ffo B6 roadway, N. Y.

3!nl & CO. haveATENTs -lso had Thlrty-
MMOMM 0Seven Vears'

practiee butue ile patent Office, andpha% c jreî .ruI more than One Hun-
dired Thousand apîplications for pat-
cents in the United States anI foreign

rigits, Ac.sigîîxîe'nl s, anid a' 1 otiier palers for
ecuring tu i venit' rs tlîcir rirbts ini thc Uniteud
States, Canada, England, France, cGcrnîany an<I
otiier fori.n coutitries, î'repared et short
notice anîd on rcasonalb ter'is.

hIformiation as to ottaiming patents cheer-
fulN duien ivitîjout clx I laîeld-looks o!
inforniation senit Ire. I'tts it-obtincd etlir-ougl
Munn &% Co. are noticcd( iii tlie Sciciîtilk.
Aincrica f Iree The advailage of suchi no(tice
is w cli uiid"frstood bvy ail persons wlîo wish to
dispose of tixcir patents.

Addrcss MUNN & CO., Office SCIVETIxC
AMStRicÂN, 361 B3roadway, New York.



SHALL WE, OR SHALL WE NOT?
À series of Five Discourses preached in thte

PAVILION MUSIC HALL, TORONTO.

BY THE REV. HUGH JOHNSTON, M.A., B.D.

Paper, 160 pages. Price 25 cents.

ST:J:ECTMS =

1. SHALL WR ORt SHALL WR NOT DRINK WINE?
2. SHALL WR O11 SHALL WR NOT PLAY CARDS?
3. SHALL WR OR SHALL WR NOT DANCE?
4. SHALL WE OR SHALL WTR NOT ATTEND THE THEATRE?
5. WFIAT S HALL WR DO?

ELEMENTS NECESSARY
TO TE

Formation of Business Character
:BY 301NY M.&QDOIX'LDY ZSQ.,

0F TORONTO.

l2mo, Cloth Extra. Price 35 cents.

THE MARRIAGE RING.
A series of Sermons on the Relations of Marrjed Life.

BT BEV. T. DeWITT TÀLLXàIGE, D.D.
These thirteen sermons, entitled " The Marriage Ring, " on the relation

between hnsbands and wives, have caused a greater sensation than any sermons
ever before delivered. Rvery onie that is narried, or that expects to be, should
read them.

12mo, 190 pages. Cloth, Extra, $1.00, and Cloth Plain, 60c., Paper, 30c.

Address-

WILLIÂMX 3RIGGOS, Pu~blicher,
78 AND 80 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, Montreal. Que. - S. F. HUESTIS, Ifalifax, N. S.



-j-SERMONS AND SAYINGS---
BY

REVU SAM. P. JONES.

CINCINNATI MUSIC HALL SERIES.

EDITED BY IV. M1. LEFTIVICH, D.D.

'WITH PORTRAITS 0F' SAM. JONES AND SA.M. SMALL.

Laper, 319 pages, 50c. .;Cloth, $1.25.

,. laordering pleasp state " ICIX T USIC HALL SERlES,"
as this ivolumc is entirely different from others pi-eiiush îssiled.

JIYT-S'I ]P-T8BLIS:IMID 1

WHEN WILL CHRIST COME?
AN ESSAY ON

THE SECJOND ABVENT, POST - AkND NOT PRE-IMILLENNIÂL.
BY REV. R. N. BURNS, B.A.

Introduction by the mev. E. A. Staffrd, M.A., LL.B.

PRICE 15 CENTS.

JIETROUI81I AND THRE MI8IONARY FROBLEXL
The Annual Lecture delivered before the Theological Union of

Victoria University, Cobourg, 1886.

:a-y- 1Z, IVL 0- S- EDY,

PAPER 20 CENTS NET.

Address--

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,
78 & 80 King Street East, TORON TO.

Or, C. W. MOATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, P.Q Halifax, N. S.



R \alker& Sons i

MANUFACTURERS.

GENTLEMEN'S FI NEST ORDERAD CLOTHt' ' G
Miade up froni Cloths inpos te il thexîî direct t on thie NM îîîufzictui-eis of

EN(,LANI), SCt)TLANI), ILNÙANI) 1lANCIE.

Iiînporting" thlese Cloths dIirect, they, ar-e enabled to save thecir Customners a1
fuUI Profit over bouses thiat buy in this mnarkct, and fromn their long

exper-ience in the canadian tr-ade ~O r; asthey eali
manuiiifaicturie tH.\lRand f litan anv

otheri Ilouse In tie I)oininîon.

They seli \orsted Suits, fr-oîn $12. 1 Brtoadloti Suits (clei-ieaI, fromi $20.
Fine \Vorsted Suits, to ordIr f rni $1SI Boys' Fine ('lot hing a Specialty.

(GENTLE N IS NI DE R )TIN( ANI) SHIItTS.

T he Golden Lion ý, 18&3 RING ST.R

GLEAR, COOL,
REFRESHING.

î Sid u l ve r Plate. Il> tble
Wall, Ti t;iig l'e Pitchur, $18.00.

quadruple Sill er Plate, Double
[e. u Iitulher... .O. .o

Sed ie Ser latýe. 1)( uble,

a-1~ G(IO>t to1 match .. 21.50.

Te drtw -Our apecial attentioli to
thes lines as extra vaine.

a lue 1'itch# rý, Ice Water Sets, Tii-
* tilig lu l'Pitchers, the large-t as-
* a~ r inent ini the eity, frnni sl0.tio

to 8ý75.00.
S8-' We paraittei sll our P'late

- /~,Qt'ADRI';LE and the Pe't Made.
Any of the ah ve will he sent hy

express, sec urely packed, charges
paid on rt ipt of price.

KEN~T BROTRERSI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELLERS,
168 Vonge St., TORONTO.

Write us fr quotatiofle for anfy-~thing you want in solid Silver, or
Silver Plate, we will serid you
sketch and price by return mail.



- PANOS!M
ALARGE ASSOMTMENT AN(D EXTRA VALUE I

11WOBEGRaufl SQUARE, ÂNf lff PIHrIANOS,
1ROSEWOD, ORNAMENTAL WALNUT, AND FRENCH BIJRL DISICN.

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY O1r
Second.H1and Pianos by Chlckerlng, Inabe, Neweombe, and other makers.

OCTAVIUS NEIWOOMBE & 00.,
ChurLCh andL Rich*mond Streets, Toronito.

DOMINION LINE,
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

R.UNIÇIG BE]TWEEN

-QUEBEO AND LIVERPOOL. IN SUMMERI,
AND

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL, IN W INTER.

The Steamers of thi8 Uine are ail FiRST CLS, Full Powered, Iron and Clyde bnilt,
in water-tight compartments, and carry Stewards, Stewardesses, and Surgeons.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
MONTREAL, from Quebec, JuIy 2nd. 1 TORONTO, from, Quebec, July l6th.

*RGN fi July 8th. 1 *VA.NcouvER, fi July 22nd.
BRISTOL S.ERVICE FOR A VONMOUTH DOCK.

QuERRa&, from Montreal, July 2nd. jDOMINION, from Montreal, July 3th.
OiNrArO, it July l6th. .. .... .. ..........

CÂBIN-Quebec or Portland to Liverpool and Brlstol-$50, $60,
$70,) & $80. Intermediate and St4éeiage at lowest rates&

This Steamer Ias SALOON, MUSIw.ROOM, SMoKING-ROOK, STÂTE-Roomei, and
l3Arn*uRooms Amidshipe, where but littie motion is feit, and is handsomely

fitted up, and carres no caU le.

A Discount of 10 % is allowed to Ministers and their Wivea
According to Steamer and berth, ahd ail outside rooma.

For further particulars apply in Toronto, to
GEO. W. TORRANCOI, or, STUART & MURDOOK,

45 Front Street East; 69 Yonge Street;
Or i Montreal, to

DAVID TOZA>TCE &gOo.,

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
TOTAL Expense for Board, Taition, a Incidentale, from $120 to, $150 per

annum.
CALENDARS containlng full particular., for Facuities of Arts, Law, Medi-

cine, and Divinity, te be had on application.



V/ j\

HOME 0F JOH-N RUSSELL-FROM A PHOTOGRA&PH.

CRESCENT LAKE SETTLEMENT, ASSINIBOIA.
Mr. Russell left England with wife and faiuily in Spring of 1884. Took up land in the Creecent LakeLocation of the Saskatchewan Hoînestead Co., on 21 st May, 1884. Besides general tarin work, he builtthia pretty boule during the Suniner. The locality is nowv dotted with similar homes, havlng pa8esed, froina frontier settl£ment into a prosperous neighb-ourhood.

If you want to engage i grain-growing, stock-raising, or mixed farmidng, apply to

THE SASKATCHIEWAN LAND AND HOMESTEAO COMPANY (Uimited,)
TORONTO, CANADA.

WHoaE LANDS ARE IN THES CîoIcEST SECTIOS os-

.RED DEER SETTLEMENT, ALBERTA.
BRey. ILBONARD GAETZ, recently of London, Ont., now eettled at Red Deer, N.W.T., reviewe thseseason of 1885 as follows:

JOHN T. MOORE, Esq.
My DzÂR SR,- , * * Much of the land mnight have been sown in March if it had beendeemed necessary to atart in 80 soon. There was a suflicient rainfail to encourage vegetation wltluoutbeing luany sense awet season. Theae maine occurred principally in the latter part of June aud fiaet week ofJuIy, and were ln no case, nor have they been aince I cassue to the country, acconîpanied by the terrifieatorme so frequent and disastrous iii the East. ** Haying commeuced about the middle of July,and with thse exception of a few duil, misty daya, waa exceptionally favourable for two inontha thereaftcr.* * The estimated yield o! oats is 60 buehels per acre, and of wheat, 30 ta 35 buahela per acre. Ourexpeience ia that tillage telle greatly n the rapid growth and couaequent earlier maturity of the cropa aswell as increased yield. The root crop la ail that could ho desired;, potatoes. lu souse instances, a greatyield. I have grown this -year at the rate of 726 buahels per acre of Late Rose. Of course the average yieldof ail kinde le much lower than thia, but the crop ie good throughout the settlement. Stock invariablydoee well. After another year's experience,lIans tisenmor(econifident that thia banch 0ffarminigoperationeafforda one of thse safstt and moat profitable inveatinents of capital. The pasture la ao ricis and abunant,and hay ao unlimited, that a inan e handle f rom ten ta one hundred head of cattle at ao amail a cost thatthe producta are Alniost entirely of the nature of profits. The short eeason for feeding la a pleasant surprisetoanEasteruer. Laat wfntemyastock rustled ail their living up ta the middle of Decernber, andwere againruatling part of it as early as the first of March. On the lest cf March ail but my working teames and calveswere independent of the ataîl. Froin what I have eaid it muet be apparent that this section of our greatNorth-West la emnirteutly adepted for mixed farîîîing. * * The man who etarto with a reasnableallowauce fer the disadvantagea Inseperable froin any new country, and bas thse courage ta meet thein andplod on, bas a grand -future before hlm. Such 1 helieve to be the characteristica of our eettlers here atpreseut, and eo far as 1 arn aware there ia no feeling of despondency, but on thse contrary, an lncreasedhopefulness and courage. e
Peraonally, if I had known every solitary feature of the experience geined einoe I set foot on the RedDeer country (exoept perhape the Indian revoit), I would not only not have changed suy plane, but haveproeecuted theni wîth lese mlagiviug. When 1 change rny nîind in thie respect, I wll be as ready to etateit as I amn the above. I remain, youra eincerely, LEO. GAETZ.

For Pamphliets, Mape and further information, addreaa
JOH9N T. MOOR1E, . . Managiug Direete?,

82 King Street East Toronto.


